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— Ml St. Lome, who le attorn f y fcr 
the Canada Senue In lta lull against 
Archbishop Fabre, complains of the 
persecution which he has been made to 
•offer because he has taken op the case 
of the newspaper. “Were I to go Into 
the Quebec ruborb*,” he says, “I ihoold 
be «toned. If I went Into 8L Peter's 
church I ihoold be put oat” Mr. 8L 
Loots shortage that he has been offered 
a lucrative position under the Quebec 
government if he will give op his prac
tice, which 
da Senue case, but he Is determined to 
fight it oat to the bitter end.

there was no Congo minion, now there ployed his facile pen in fashioning fine 
sentences for Mr. Ellis’ comfort, declar
ing that the editor of the Glebe la 
suffering for a great principle, and 
that he would gladly be in bis plaça 
Banquets and other favors have been 
showered upon Mr. Ellis in prison, and 
he has been visited by hundreds of 
friends, including bis honor, the Lieut 
Govenor, and his wife, with other per
sons of eminent respectability. It is 
also reported that there is a movement 
among the newspaper men of the Upper 
Provinces to make up the 93.000 cost in 
thrt case, assessed upon Mr. Edie. Alto
gether Mr. Ellis 
very tolerable kind of time. In fact it 
is quite a triumphant time. The Globe 
and its editor have not lacked friends 
In the past, but certainly were never so 
popular as at present It Is to be pre
sumed that the judges feel that they 
have done their heroic duty in the 
ter and sufficiently vindicated their dig
nity, and as for the editor the Indica
tions are certainly that he will survive

rich agriculturally and in minerals, and I dresses, songs, duetts, etc., were all 
highly enjoyable. The autumn leaf 
decorations were beautiful.

The North Baptist church held л roll 
call on Monday evening last, it being 
the anniversary of the Rev. D. G. Mac
Donald's call to the pastorate of the a 
church. A very Urge gathering as
sembled. The absent resident members 
responded by letter. It wss a delightful 
oooufon. A new church directory is 
bring prepared and the winter campaign 
mapped out.

Out Presbyterian brethren of Fort 
Massey church, have secured a succes
sor to Rev. Dr. Burns, calling the Rev. a 
A. Gaudier, of Brampton, who preached
hit firstaermou Sunday Uat,fromActs 10. As the child tamed away the 
It was a practical, pointed and earnest 
discourse. The induction service held 
during the week wee largely attended thin, brown 
and of a very happy character.

Bro. A. Coboon passed through this marks where she had been etir jck with 
city en route to Cap» Breton.

Rev. E. M. Saunders has gone to Fred
ericton for e season.

Rev. M. A. Brown spent e day In the

•he wss badly I reseed, and these 
one or two scats upon her face. She 
had also lost the sight of one eye. Over 
her dark hair wae a bend, upon which 
was written in letters of fire, 'Cuss- 
•dance." She wee leading by the hand 

little Hindu girl. The child wee 
weeping, for she wae still jn greet pain, 
although there were fresh burns upon

are 30 missionaries on that mighty its have attracted thousands ofliar's
rivet. Then the Baptists had only one en who have built eemi-feeti- 

fied town in various parts of the territory. 
Probably the influence of Lobengula in 
Mash on a land has not been e wholesome 
one for ils people, or one tofoeter the 
development of the country. Naturally

tc at 
t be

missionary in China; now there are
2L But the giving of the churches, Mr. 
Williams said, wee not yet anything 
like what it ought to be. Hie address 
Is spoken of se .making a deep impres
sion and “sure to stimulate the brethren 
to renewed effort in title important de
partment of Baptist work.”

the South Africa Company and the Eng
lish residents would desire to be rid of 
him. It is quite possible that Loben-

hez little body where the parents had
tried, by branding her with hit інша, to 
appease the anger of the god who had 
sent the illness to to the tittle child. 
Standing with the child in front of Mm. 
Montague, the strang* lady read from 

book, "Who forgtveth all thine In
quiries and healeth all thy diseases "

glia hae not been treated by the com- 
psny with the fullest measure of justice. 
Sbwever this may be, it Is 
tin Metabale monarch has regarded the 
нДИіі ni mente of the British in Maahooa 
lab with a jealous eye, end hae been 

and mom unfriendly to the 
, until hie attitude baa now 

become that of open hostility. The 
learn must be either the destruction of 
Ldbengutah power or the withdrawal 
of Ibe company from Mas bona land. 
The English have several fortified towns 
in tide rdglon, and the company hae a 
weB-r quipped while police force of 2,000 

end the eeeietanoe of the native Mee- 
hones. On the other side Lobengula le 

ДМОКО the Christian scholars of the accounted to be a shrewd, able end tar
age few men were more widely and sighted leader. He bee many warriors 

who are heave end fierce fighters and

— The condition of things in Mecca 
as related to the spread of Asiatic 
cholera is a subject which continues to 
be dfcr useed, and not without reason. 
The United Blaise Consul et Bagdad, 
Mr. Sandberg, eeye it le rumored there 
that there have been 78.000 deaths from 
cholera at Mecca this year. This is 
probably liUle more then a guess, and 
may be 1er in noses of the truth. But

bee been appalling and the condition of 
things at Mecca la snob as to make the 

to the
health of the whole world. Under such 
conditions, the propositions 
reasonable that the nations shall insist 
that Mecca shall be cleaned, and that its 
people and tie pilgrims shall be required 
to conform to sanitary laws. If the 
Moslem ruler will not of hie own ac- 

thie to be done, then it 
should be regarded as a metier for inter
national action. The civilised nations 
of the world should take the 
hand end establish at Mecca a sanitary 
police, for so jeng aa the interests of the 
world demand U. This would be an 
arbitrary proceeding, of coarse, but it 
would be entirely justifiable. The 
Sultan of Turkey hae no 
make any pert of his dominions a source 
of disease and death to the net of the 
world than any individual dtisen In a 
civilised country has a right to keep hie 
premises In each condition ee to propa
gate the germs of dieeeee to the des
truction of hie neighbors.

to abandon the Cana-
that

to be having adeath of Dr. William 
Smith - -also knçwn ee Sir William 
Smith— removes a pan whose

til the 
. All 
pe fÿr

SFwhgi
eftipany

for
hell a century haigbaan known to eta- lady beckoned tj a who

out of the crowd, end stretching oot herdente of olaaricel literature through his
cried, “C

help ae." Upon her ebonitesstill regarded ee standard authorities in 
their respective subjects. Hie name is 
widely known, too, ee editor of a Bible 
dictionary—a work of great value. Dr.

that the mortality:e if—
a rope. Then 
China. Hie strength wee almost gone. 
His lipe moved, but hie words 
audible, end the

old
pity a plague spot end a

hisknown ee a Congregation allât 
for the greeter pert of hie life. As 
tutor in the OongregationaJIst institu
tion, the New OoUfge, he bad a hand in

lady scad,
city, is looking forward to a rich hsrveet "Having no hope, sod without God la 
of souls to the Maa.er this autumn and the world." Afterward* 
winter from around the shores of Ft Hindu widows, doomed to livre of hope- 

M. lees degradation and bitterest woe ; ead 
boys end girls who 
to be sacrificed at 
Men and

and

favorably known than Dr. Phillip Sohaff, 
of Union Theological Seminary, N. Y., 
and the news of his death which occur
red on Friday, Oct. 20th, from a third 
stroke of paralysis, has been heard with 
deep end widespread regret. Dr. Sohaff 
had lived to e ripe age. He had nearly 
completed his 75th year. His life had 
been a most industrious and fruitful 
one, but he had not completed all the 
tasks he had set himself, end it will be 
e matter of regret to many that hie his
tory of the Christian church—his mon
umental work—had to tie left unfin
ished. Dr. Sohaff wee born January 1st, 
1819, at CM re, Swits. The education 
which he received in bis native town 
waeTinpplemented by study at the Uni
versities of Tubingen, Halle and Berlin. 
After travelling for a time and then lec
turing for two years in Berlin Univer
sity, he came to America in 1844 to 
accept a professorship in the Theologi
cal Seminary at Meroeraburg, Pa. By 
some of the men of that day the young 
professor from Germany was looked 
upon as a dangerous man, because of 
some of his published views, and he wae 
accordingly arraigned before his synod 
on a charge of heresy. He wee so- 
quitted, however, and bis connection 
with the seminary at Meroeraburg 
tinned until 1868, when, during the 
war, its buildings were required for 
hospital purposes, and Dr. Schaff re
moved to New Yoek, where, for a time, 
he wee secretary of the Sabbath Society, 
and in 1869 received the appointment 
to a chair In the Union Seminary. Dr. 
Sc half's was a life of constant Indus
try, and his activities found employment 
In many things. He wee one of the 
principal promoters, and for some time 
secretary, of the Evangelical Alliance. 
In 1871, aa delegate of the alliance, he 
paid a visit to the Russian Osar to pro- 
Ust against the suppression of religions 
liberty in the Baltic Provinces. Hie 
position aa president of the American 
Committee on the revision of the Eng
lish Bible was felt to be a just recogni
tion of hie eminent scholarship, and 
his week in that connection added to 
hie feme. He published many books 
both in German and English, the more 
important of them in connection with 
the subjects of biblical theology and 
church history. The value oi hie work 
aa editor of each works se the American 
edition of Smith's Bible Dictionary 
and Lange's commentary is recognised 
by all the students. Hie church history 
is a work of large value to the English 
student. It presents the results of great 
learning and Industry in a form so well 
devised and attractive as to make і ta 
persual e delight to the reader. As we 
have remarked, many will regret that 
the learned author was not permitted 
to carry out to the full hie purpose in 
regard to this work. Dr. Sohaff wss 
interested In the Parliament of Re
ligions, lately held in Chicago, and prob
ably the last public act of hie life was to 
read before that body a paper on "The 
Reunion of Christendom.’'

Margaret'a Bay.y ministers of that de-
commanded by their chiefs. Thenomination. But In 1867 be becameIN. Governor of South Africa has been 

oedared to send Готове to the eeefatanoe 
of the Company against the Melabalee. 
It appears that the British Home 
Government hae taken up the quarrel, 
and Lobengula will no doubt be 
forced to submit. But to break 
his power Will cost some British blood 
besides good deal of treasure. British 
law and civilisation ought to prove a 
Mealing to Africa, but one cannot but 
question whether these might not make 
their way in that country with lees 
terror end more benignity. If the for
ward march of Anglo-Saxon enterprise 
and courage revealed lees of selfish 
greed and more of the spirit of Christian
ity, it would he more In the Intemta of 
the country lpvaded and more to the 
glory of Britiib rule.

editor Of the Quarterly Review by which 
he became definitely Identified with 
the Conservative party and hie connec
tion with non-conformity ceased. Hie 
editorship of the Quarterly, the Christian 
World, characterises as “brilliantly suc
cessful,” His services to the party in 
tide connection Lord Salisbury recog
nised in 1882 by recommending him 
for knighthood. Dr. Smith wss a 
of fine physique and immense capacity 
far Work. He was time enabled to carry 
on hie vast literary labors without In
terruption almost to the time of hie death 
though he had reached hie 81st year.

w. в. m. u.
from Banna, J 

China, India, Africa, the South Sen 
Islands, and from every 
try in the world, appeared before Me. 
Montague end told tales of do end 
hopeless misery, then returned to the 
•hip and bowed down and worshipped 
gods made with their own bands. A 
storm arose ; the people became panic 
stricken, and the ship rolled from side

rm turns:
" Lord whiteUl Them hate »e to do"

tier in
«■trthstore to this мівша will Ш

Mrs. Bah**, 111 (Мисам Street, SE JoEs, X h

The Bev. Dr. Hoskins preached a ser
mon on Foreign Missions—a powerful 
sermon, for Dr. Hoskins le a powerful 
mar, and it 
him especial help on Foreign Mission 
days. Mr. and Mrs. Montague always 
go to church in the morning, so they 
heard the sermon. They both felt un
comfortable, for they do not believe in 
Foreign Missions, but they said they 
enjoyed the music and were glad they 
went In the afternoon Mr. Montague 
r*d Ibe pepen, end Hit (footage, 
slept upon the sofa in the library. At 
least she tried to sleep, but the sermon 
disturbed her 

"Harry," she said, "have you any 
notion of believing all that Dr. Hoskins 
said this morning?’

“Well, I suppose it la true enough 
from a preacher's standpoint You 
know some of them think if they can't 
hit a mark the next beet thing is to 
shoot pest it I don't myself.”

"But if he did hit the mark, Harry, 
you and I are not doing our duty. '

"We ere giving our tenth, Grace, and 
I am not sure that any one may specify 
just where we are to give it."

"That Is true enough, but the Lord 
has commanded us to go.”

"Oh I yes, that’s how they talk ; but 
if every one did as well as we are doing 
there would not be room for fault find
ing." .

"Buttle

right to that the Lord gives
•h*

looked upon the wretched assembly. 
A fatal wave struck the ship; and

Ш ee the sank, a wOd cry came from every
one on board; then torninj to Mm. 
Montague the strange lady read :

"The heathen are sunk down In the 
pit that they made. .... The wicked 
•ball be turned into bell, and all the 
ti me that forget God."

The lady then seated hereetf beside 
not eb

—A BID thing occurred last Thursday 
afterooen in Montreal, when Rev. Ed
mond BottereD, an aged Methodist min
ister, wee run over by an electric car 
and instantly killed. Mr. Botte roll was 
somewhat deaf, but wae otherwise in 
full pemeeston of hie faculties and re- 

nearly 88
of eg» The deceased was born 

in England and came to Canada in 1884 
ae a missionary of the Wesleyan Metho
dist church. He was formerly well 
known in the Maritime Provinces, hav
ing labored in all of them end in New
foundland. Some twenty yean ego Mr.

PASSING EVENTS.
QPÀJN le considering, with much per

plexity it would appear, the idea 
of an African war. The Moore of late 
have been guilty of contempt towards 
the Spanish power in Morocco and the 
code of honor which prevails among the 
stronger nations of Europe in reference 
to the weaker nations of Africa and 
Asia seems to demand that Spain

Halifax Notes.
Utile time. Mie. Montagne and said, "I 

ways the unlovely 
now behold. Once I was fair, end ay 
grace end beauty made 
poeet selon. You

District Committee No. S mel on Mth 
alt with head of St. Margaret's Bay 
Baptist churoh. Revs. D. G. Macdon
ald, A. C. Chute, W. B. Hall, Bro. G. A. 
McDonald and Bro. Burtholf, from New 
York (visiting), Bro. M. W. Brown and 
members of the church assembled at 8 

to consider matters within the 
county. Reports from Fall River, Bed
ford, Sack ville, AfrioviUe, Beech Hill, 
Hammond's Plains, Jeddore, A a., won 
spoken to by different brethren, expres
sing regret that so many of our churches 
are paetorleee, and preying the Lord to 
raise up men for these churches.

Thanks were tendered to Bro Hall

У

ж
a valuable 

responsible far what
I now am. Do y ou remembre when you
gave me this scar ? and this T and this ?

of the light of this eye? Ü wretched 
women! But It is not too late to 
reparation. There le one who 
•tore me to what I ones wee If you win 
only plead for me. Thro I will 
you, end serve you, end

P-the Moon end extend her territory and 
prestige in Northern Africa at their 
expense. Spain would not dare to move 
in such a direction to the face of any 
decided disapproval on the part of 
France ; but the latter le arid to be

Botter* 11 wee superannuated and hae
■inoe resided In Montreal. From the
evidence taken at the Inquest it appears 
that the motor-man in charge did all he 
could to stop hie car and to warn Mr. 
Batter*!! of hie deager when the eed- 

lm minent, bat the 
of the ear wee too greet to admit of its 
being qokkly stopped. From all ao- 
ooutfe, too, he see 
Montreal the electric 
have been ran at much too high a 
of speed for the safely of foot 
gem. Strangers visiting the dty have 
remarked this. It Is said, too, that 
just about the time the fatal accident

to
yoir life a blessing.quite ready to permit Spain to go toГО dent sea is yet rough with the sink-war with the Moon, with the expecta

tion of securing Spain's friendship 
against the day when France shall 

•words again with her Euro
péen enemies. The people of Spain, 
too, are said to be eager for war with 
their traditional enemies on the other

log of the ship. Thousands haveand the committee who completed re- perished while you have been і fly watt
ing to be taken back to the favored <4ty, 
and after you retain, while you enjoy 
your fruits and fliwete and 
and song, millions uiB perish entry day. 
Then I conjura you, aa you b pe far 
salvation, to listen attentively while I

"Who will have ell men to be saved,
• and to come unto the knowledge of the 

truth.”
"He shall have dominion from sea to 

sea, and from the river unto the ends of 
the earth.”

“Yea, all kings shall fall down before 
Him ; all nations shall serve Him."

"The hsrveet truly is plenteous, but 
ibe laborers ere few."

"Gj ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature. ” 

"Whosoever shell call upon 
of the Lord shall be saved.”

“How, then, shall they call on Him in 
A breese, off-land, car- whom they have not believed ? and how 
fragrance of the flowers, shall they believe in Him of whom 

they have not heard, aod how 
shall they hear without a preacher? 
and how shall they preach except they 
be sent?" “If ye love Me Keep My 
mandmente."

Mr. Montague reed the papers, then 
turned to some books lying upon the 
table. But he did foot enjoy 
The hymne sung at the morning servie* 
would ring through hie brain in spile of 
his hast efforts. After walking up and 
down the room for some time, ee quietly 
ee possible he went to the piano end 
sang with whole-hearted energy,

"Can we who sou le ere lighted 
Wit a wisdom from on high 

Oan we to men benighted 
The lamp of life deny?

Salvation! Oh I salvation!
The joyful sound proclaim 

earth's remotest nation 
Hath learned Messiah's

palm to Ibe AfrtcvlUe church.
Bro. D. G. McDonald reported visiting 

and preaching at Sack ville daring the 
noanoed a service for 

Thursday evening. It is proposed to 
hold fortnightly Sunday afternoon ser
vices at Free too—one of the pastors and 
following in tarn one or two of the lay 
brethren. The erection of a public 
school for the children at Preston is be
ing considered, ae le also the engaging 
of a man who will teach and preach.

Bro. Davie still holds the fort at 
Beach Hill ; Bro. G. Havers took and 
committee at Afrioville. Encouraging 
reporte come from these sections. It Is 
the systematic work performed at three 
stations that is telling.

In the evening Bro. Chute preached 
to a large audience, and Bro. Hall con- 

evangelistic service at the 
close of the sermon. Bro. G. A. Mc
Donald sang “Will you be there,” after 
which an invitation was given to en
quirers, when nine anxious souls rose 
for prayer, mothers, fathers, sons and 
daughters.

Bro. D. G. Macdonald and M. W. 
Brown held a service at Black Point 
with very much encouragement.

The gatherings of the District com
mittee are proving very helpful. Bro. 
8. March, the chairman of the commit
tee, wae absent owing to illness.

The Tabernacle church held a very 
pleasant occasion in the vestry on Man- 
day evening lest, when Bro. and Slater 
Hall were presented with -«very hand
some silver tea service. The twen 
fifth anniversary of their wedded 
wee about to paee when the church took 
advantage of the oooeaion and greatly 
surprised the happy couple. Bro. Chute, 
of the Flirt Baptist church, was invi
ted to make the presentation on behalf 
of the church. An elaborate programme 
wee carried out after which the Y. P. 
U. served wedding cake and fruit. Short
teMÉtair--------------
Invited brethren,
St Margaret’s Bay; Rev. R. R. Fhllp, J. 
Borgqyne, of the First Baptist church; 
and G. A. McDonald, of the North 
church. The wedding match, presenta
tion of flowers and silver service, ad-

certain that in 
ordinarily

heathen, Harry ?"
"Ihe heathen are all around ne. NowRICES

you had better go to sleep, or you will 
have one of your nervous headaches. 
I’ll darken the room if you like, and 
will read In the dining-room.”

The room wae darkened, and Mis 
Motitague slept and dreamed that she 
•ailed away from a very besmtifol city. 
The streets of the dty were wide and 
clean, the houses were large and costly, 
but homelike. In front of every house 
wee a garden where grew the Lilly of 
the Valley, the Star of Bethlehem, the 
Balm of Gilead, besides roses of every 
variety, field lilliee and daisies. The 

had not their own times and 
seasons, for they were all In blossom the 
day that the ship, in which Mrs. Mon
tague took passage, heaved anchor and 
put out to і 
tied with it

The ship’s sails were full, and the 
dty wae toon lost in the distance. Then 
a deep twilight fdl, and the sky grew 
grey. A huge rock appeared in sight, 
black and ragged. Mrs. Montague en
treated the sailors to sail sway from It, 
hut they shook their heads, saying they 
were bound to obey orders. Upon 
reaching the rock a life-boat wae lowered

side of the Mediterranean. But theV.
government hesitates for financial eon-

Spanish finances haveFree 
to All. improvement of late ; 

thyeuntry is in no position 
sustain the oert of an expensive 

war without great embarraement The 
voice of the people is for war, regardless 
of consequences, and to resist the popu
lar cry may 
at the approaching elections. Thus the 
Spanish gover 
the embarrassing situation of being be
tween the devil of unreasoning popular 
clamor and the deep sea of national 
bankruptcy.

wee calling the attention of the Montre
al dty council to the fact that the rail
way company was not conforming to its 
bye-laws reap 
and printing out that at any moment 
dtlsene were liable to be crushed to 
death an the streets

butto
the speed of its cars,

overwhelming defeat

— The English Baptists held their 
autumnal meetings this year at Read
ing, and the proceedings appear to have 
been attended with fully their ordinary 
interest. The Chicago Standard’s Lon
don correspondent quotes a well-known 
Baptist veteran ee saying : "To me they 
have been the most helpful end the 
meet enjoyable and the most Inspiring 
of all the autumnal gatherings I have 
ever attended. The younger men have 
•gain demonstrated that no reasonable

need fear for the future." Among during the peel week « two bee not 
been extensive. If it fell within the 
province end became the duty of the 

; New Brunswick judges to parish ell the 
contempt which hee been uttered 
against them by the newspaper press 

are not inferior to ability to of Canada during the last fortnight, they
Ulora, dimfrd'uxi olbrawhom шишя ragntodf ol thX »4* -pHERE Is wu in Booth Aides lta-

disposed to uphold the dignity of the tween the British South Africa 
and that these rising men will in their bench by punishing presumptions edl- Company and Lobengula the king of 
turn make equally strong leaders. How tore. Ae for Mr. ВШе, when he shall Metabale land. The question at issue ap
art! те le the interest which English return to the Globe office after the ex- реал to be the pcsereeion of the country 
Baptists take in foreign missions end plraticn of hie thirty days Imprison lying between the Zambesi and Limpopo 

are their contributions ment, there seems to be no reason to riven. This country wee formerly held 
he their support, le well known. The suppose that he will present the appear* by the Meehona and Massai people, bat 
ordinary income of the Miestonary So- ofa heart-broken man. Quite the oon- needy seventy years ego they 
riety last year wee £60|000, but the ex- trarj indeed, for he hae certainly had conquered by a Zulu chief, UmxIHgaai, 

£15,000 Ддехоеее many comforters in hie affliction. The the father of Lobengula. This Zulu role 
of the teertnfo. The anoints пммІї h татт 
the work 11 bee fa bend ааепмш mpeh aymprittyMth 

ri £76,000. In an htotorioal)e$ttoraad,lamttaftw 
■ketch, Bev. Mr. WlllUme showed the

appears to occupy
CO.,
va Scotia.

Ho
them

ducted an

JT the judges of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick are so sensitive to 

newspaper criticism as some matters of 
history would seem to indicate, it la to 
be hoped for the sake of their mental

:Ї.RE
repose that their newspaper reading

Goods the 
irlces. the younger men ere mentioned Mr. 

Shakespeare, of Norwich, Mr. Hawkern, 
of London; Mr. Phillips, of Kettering 
Mr. O. Brown*, of Ferme Perk, London, 
end the opinion is expressed that these 
y«uig

^S,

and the passengers were taken to the
roik. There wae no danger from ex
posure, for the right wee warm, but the 
darkness wee dense, and the winds end 
waves made mournful music. Mrs.
Montague found a secluded spot, and 
making herself as comfortable ae possi
ble, eel down to await the ship's return.

Suddenly, over the black waters came 
s strange ship of extraordinary propor
tions. She carried no range lights end 

beading for the rook. She looked 
like a moving mountain, and thousands 
of people stood upon her deck. As she 
neared she ta*neti<h* iridshtpa to the 

. The flat to die- 
who muet have

time, but I Mfaard's Uni

Ï JUICE.
are familiar on this tide the Atlantic,d Dominion

Ш.eve appoint- 
h Wharf, St.

for the 
hR BROS.

how

Hay I Till

A missionary and his wile have 
lately tes tant to the 
rifafafatatfoe of Mr. and Mae. Mon
tague. Eva Been You*.

m,Rev. M. W. Brown,continued until 1889, when the Booth
ad Africa Company weej formed and oh- 

tabled certain rights In the МмЬдяа 
condemnation of hie judges. The At- land country through treaty with 
tomey-Oeneral of Nova Scotia has

ME.
r.%.

ibarte
■fa.dWbeen very beautiful atLobengula. The country is raid to be
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mmmd eptntnebty eum»J
edUUtejtes to .СГІ|

to ^hre their hearts end lives to His Cana, and so 
prints of Jes 
Whenever he 
had that pat on oar map. 
ae we went along we had pictures of 
Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Nassreth, Sea of 
Galilee, Betnany, scenes cm the Jordan, 
До. The children were wild over the

If I could recall the old days, when 
used to teach school, I would 

to have the children loam the geography 
of Palestine. There are in Galkin’s 
Geography, four good maps of Palestine 
representing the land at four different 
periods of its mighty history, 
letter should meet the eye of any of my 
old pupils (whom I remember with all 
the enthusiasm that gathers about ro
mance and youthful ambition) I 

leading 
of that 
pea teat

on ae we followed the foot 
over his native land, 

came to a new place, we 
Beetdee this

sense. There Is no child of normalpitiful ignorance of the plainest teach
ings of Scripture in relation to the moral 
condition of our race. The faith of

RELATION OF CHILDREN TO 
THE CHURCH.

« -2E «—■ №&№?££ ®

4ЇЇГГЯЛ Si”. й-.ЙйЙnrïi'rjsr.æsr.
SSiÙï’ifU»?ВІТ тьЛ'ьД и-ЛадіщШМЬ «J
ІСІ..П WM "TM BeUlfol uf Siind.j., eïp Mt todiiaboM the

vBSm Md Ujmen. A molntion >b«ll «ITUtowlM вмій.” Wei derfr. to 
reqa»Uüg II. pnbllction wm amml ™P'f“ ^
томі, pMMd, ud I b..e Inn urged pwpl« «ресШІ, Ibl* fnndimenul 
by bretbnn vunneckd with my o.o ****£• It И »г*°ІхіГТі 
cJngtegMlon to proent the line of OoiietUu perenU ; but lf to S» dn d 
ihcrghl panuM lb tbel eddreee In the j idgmeot you eppeet before God with 
mote extended form of e eetmon. «= otiter pirn or prepereUon then thU, It

With tble reqae.ll cheerfully com- wUlbe reckoned ,only ee e Ç®nPdo' 
ply, eeprdelly beceose the .ubject I. greeter oondemnctlon thet, wuilet poe- 
оте which touche, the very f.umdetion ««lug inch edrenUgee, you here eo 
of ell our pleue for .ucorofol work culpeb , neglected to profit by them, 
emong young people, end beceuie out dnd thou Oepernsum, which ert ex- 
poeltion e. e aenomin.lion in relation cited unto heaven ehalt be brought 
to the wellere end eelvetlon of the young downtohell: for if the mighty worke 
I. by тесу рггеом mliundentood end which baye been done in Sodom, it 
eometimefl mierepreaented. would have remained until Ihla day.

Hany very amiable end judlolon. "Caildreu me not therefore bora Ohriat- 
persons seem to be of the opinion that }*“•- ®Ten when they are the offspring of 
Baptists sre culpably cureless about the believing parents. In his letter to the 
salvation of their children. Comparing K enans, Paul states the case very plaln- 
our apparent negligence with the seal l7 ■ Wherefore, ae by one man, nn en- 
of those who by an imposing ceremony tered into the world and death by tin ; 
profess to make their children “in- and so death pssaed npon til men, for 
heritors of the Kingdom of G d and that *11 have sinned.’ And again, in 
heirs of eternal lVe,” we are regarded as h>« letter to GalatiaM, (352) he says : 
being more indifferent about the little Bat the Scripture hath concluded all 
ones than the very heathen themselves, under sin.
Certainly, if we can make our children 

salvation by some simple <: 
money, of either Divine or human 
origin, we are under most solemn obli
gations to discharge promptly and faith
fully a duty upon which rests such 
momentous consequences. But we 
must first of all learn what God in His 
Holy Word teaches us respecting this 
matter. It would be very unwise to 
pursue a course unauthorised by that 
inspired directory. In order, therefore, 
intelligently to ascertain the relation of 
children to the ch 
вагу for us to ob1 
what the church 1
cisely what the New ’____
respecting the spiritual sti 
ren , after which w« think 
of the children to 
millidentiy obvious.

1. What,

conscience and enlightened Intellect 
not conscious of having done 

wrong acts and cherished wrong 
thoughts from the earliest period of his 
personal responsibility. Children need, 
therefore, to be taught from the very 
first that thev possess sinful natures, 
that they art In danger of the dire con
sequences and penalties of sin, and that 
they should look to the Lid Jesus 
Christ for forgiveness and salvation. 
They should be taught the simple truths 
of God’s Word respecting their Creator 
and His sacred laws, respecting the way 
of salvation in the gift of Christ, and 
respecting the necessity of conversion, 
including faith, repentance, obedience, 
and a life of consecrated service for the 
Master. They should be taught to 
pray, to trust ш Christ, and to rejoice in 
a sense of his renewing grace. This 
will lead to their genuine and complete 
fitness for intelligent membership in 
the church, and for great usefulness in 
the world.

The treatment of children by our 
Divine Master abundantly iilostrites 
and corroborates these views. His 
loving invitation was, “Suffer the little 
children to oomo unto me, and forbid 
them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." Teach them to come volun
tarily, intelligently and reverently to 
their blessed Redeemer. We are told 
that on one occasion “J 
little child onto Him, tnrf get him in 
the midst of them.” Here was a direct 
appeti by the Master Himself to the 
individuality, the personality of the 
child ; and here was a pleasing example 
of the prompt and voluntary obedience 
of the little one In coming to Jesus.

He affectionately 
blessed them, laid His gentle hand 
upon them, saying "Whoso shall offend 
one of these little ones which believe in 
Me, it were better 
stone were hanged 
that he ~ 
the sea.’

We thus see plainly that.the redemp
tive work of Christ has made ample 
provision for the. salvation of little child
ren, the irresponsible ones being saved 

tionaliy, whilst those of malarer 
years are required to give evidence of 
repentance, faith, and the spirit of cheer
ful obedience. With these facts clearly 
__ mind, we may now indicate without 
much difficulty the true answer to the 
final inquiry.

3. What u the relation of children to 
the church ? It is obvious that they 
are le mien, depending upon the church 
for instruction In the primary doctrines 
of divine relation. 8o soon as they 
have learned to believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ ss their personal Saviour, 
and give evidence of a change of heart, 
they should be encouraged to obey their 
Master’s commands, to follow Hun In a 
public consecration of their 
Him in the ordinance 
to unite in cordial, active 
with the great family of 
From these children the 
receive all Its future accessions. Hence 
the imperative necessity»of training 
them in such a way ae to 
talllgant, earnest and de

Zion’s interests in the
And, at this period

II
that is

dent that the proper function of the 
church, In lie relaUon-to children, ie to 
be their guardian, their Instructor, their 
pattern, and their spiritual home. It Is 
further evident that, Instead of being in
different or heartless 
salvation of children, our deoo 
deals more justly, more kindly 
young, and more In ! ... 
teachings and example of the Master 
than almost any other body of Corle- 
tiin. We do not, on the one haod.de-

mfiUnii tn«m 
rn Chris ti

■K

in relation to the Seven d te як дяЙу not «pea •

Ü
with the 

accordance with the
I not fall

fsr The W*fk Brelan
Topic : “Rest in Christ.’ 
Somftube: Matthew 11 
L Beet in Ckritl. This 

we can find 
net unto у oar souls.” 
know when we ere tired tt 
ae a place of rest. How ft 
one to seek rest In the str 
when we have a good I 
How many young people 

bled and bmdened 
where it cannot be foot 
the whole round of “amu 
forget that Jesus bss said

Ф
I

V-ini

tir
oeive our children by If this
believe that they were born Christians, 
or that they were regenerated by any 
oeremorries which human hands could 
perform over them ; nor, on 
band, do we hold 
that, in case of their early death, they 
are eternally lost because tome useless 
rite hse been denied them or neglected ;

‘ .UVÜmIt
I so infinite- 
the leader 

Shepherd saying In tones of constrain
ing love, “Buffer the little children to 
oome on

4

rest. “And-i: nor, on the other 
the infamous dootrine

The Best Medicine.them through the 
land, where walked

d^Ubelr
friend the greatest of men, the 
God. The only atonement 1 can off r 
is the affirmation that If anything could 
bring back thosg halcyon days, whose 
Images hover amongst the choicest 
visions of the pert, I would not say adieu 
until I had done my beet to make them 
able to draw a map of 
and correctly ae they 
village where they have played from 
Infancy : until they were ae well ac
quainted with the fields of Bethlehem 
and the Plain of Ksdraalon 
with the nearest pasture, until they 
could see the rushing of Brook Klehoo

nor do we refuse a decent burial 
little lifelem forme for

absurd. We still hear
J. O. Wilson, Contractor and 

Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas; 
thus speaks of Ayer’s Fills:і

•• Ayer's Pills are the best medicine I 
ever tried r and, tn my judgment, bo 
better general remedy c<>ul<l 
I bare used them In

£ito Me and forbid them not, for 
Is the kingdpm of heaven." Id 

denominational activities nothing 
is more prominent than our Sunday- 
schools, our Young People’s Societies, 
Mission Bands ana other similar organi
sations for the Instruction and improve
ment of the young. We do not claim 
that our churches are doing all they 
should do in this department of Christian 
effort, but we claim that our creed In 
relation to this subject le thoroughly 
Scriptural and perfectly adapted to se
cure the. rioheet results in the spiritual 
improvement of 

The obligations laid upon us 
of these important facts are of the 
serious and pressing character. In our 
homes we should endeavor to surround 
our children with the highest and most 
helpful influences, encouraging them to 
live pure lives, to read instructive and 
refining books,

Же."
Palestine ae easily 
ootild sketch the my family sad 

ntled them to my friends and 
employes for more then twenty yean, 

certain knowledge, many 
following complaints have been

2. UAU ye that labcr a 
forfeit.’’ This telle us nfti 
rest Is promised. ГАм 
An you striving for Cbri 
working hard? Ycu ne 
promise is not for lssy sot 
who are tired because of Ї 
weary though bearing hes

8. How sAelive get rat! 
ting and worrying.

(a) “Come unto Me.” 
See your pert In all tl 
“Game,” “taste,” “take,"

(b) "Take 
There is rest 
yoke ta easy, i. well 
know the ox could have n 
fort In service unless I 
shaped and smoothed to fl 
^o) “Lesro of Me."

to find sweet 
116: 7; Heb.

Christina Badeever

of tbJ 

completely sad
Permanently Cured

by the uae of Ayer's Pills alone: Third 
day chills, dumb ague, bilious fever.

called as they are

and Brook Kedran in the rainy 
the blue crystal of the Like of Galilee 
and the "swettings of Jordon” as plainly 

never-to be forgotten brook 
their first trout, or 
where they learned

1
as the
where they caught 
the sparkling waters

How a knowledge like this would 
brush the dust from the covers of many 
an old Bible and brighten up ito pages 
ss a thunder storm clears the air. It 

і a new book and 
new man to those

sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I 
know that a moderate use of Ayer's 
Pills, continued for a few days or weeks, 
as the nature of the complaint required, 
would be found an absolute core for the 
disorders I have named above.”

our children.Oa such occasions
My yoke 
in His servitIn the second place, we unhesitatingly 

affirm that no imposing ritual or cere
mony performed over a child, incapable 
of acting for himself,can change his moral

for him that a mill- 
about his neck, and 

in the depths of
і a mimaer storm < 

would make the Bible 
Jesus of Nasereth a new man 
who behold Him in forgotten dreams. 
It would make His manger, His Galilee, 
His Gethsemane, His Calvary, His 
Olivet ss real as if the nine* 
ries that have intervened wer 
seconds. A thousand 
sight “sre but ss yesterday when it is 
past and as a watch in the night" So 
are two thousand years,

hundred and ninety-three 
Jesus of Nsxareth should be

“I have been selling medicine low 
eight years, and I can safely say that 
Ayer's Pills give better satisfaction 
than any other Pill I ever sold.”—J. J- 
Perry, Spotteyh-anls C. H.. Va.

were drownednature or make him a proper subject 
for church membership. Both font and 
baptistery are meaningless and absurd 
when used to effect a change which 
nothing but the grace of Goa'and the 
blood of Christ can accomplish in the 
soul. The ordinance of baptism effects 
no change whatever, either in little 
children or in inteliig 
its proper place it is but 
tary obedience and of personal consecra
tion, a symbolism of death to sin and 
of resurrection to newness of life, in all 
of which respects its application 
facts is perfectly absurd.

But if all these things are true, it will 
now be inquired with some anxiety : 
“What, then, is the status of Infants so 
far as the requirements of the gospel are 
c ncernedT Are they hopelessly Iosif 
Can we do nothing for their salvation ? 
Must we see them perish without mak
ing some attempt to save their Im
mortal souls f Such questions as these 

many good persons to resort to 
uoltah expedients to aid in res- 

thelr little ones from eternal 
But let us patiently and prayer

fully seek for Information from Him 
who alone can teach us. He knows 
how to deal with the serious problem. 
In one sentence the Lord Jeius Christ 
has taught us the simple truth which 
underlies this entire question : “To 
whom little is given of Him shall little 
be required.” That to but saving plain
ly that "to whom nothing la given of 
Him snail nothing be required." The 
infant has, as yet, nothing given to him, 
so far as moral obligation or intelligent 
responsibility is concerned. Nothing 
therefore of a moral or spiritual service 
is demanded of him. And, if belief is 
not required, assuredly baptism to not. 
for belief is the essential prerequisite of 
baptism ; belief is the spiritual kernel 
of which baptism is bat the husk. If 
God does not d 
of the infant,

adult, is an anomaly and a delusion. 
It may be intended for a kindness, bnt it 
is a kindness the sole effect of which is

to cultivate becoming 
habits, and to seek to become sincere the Master’s tail! 

rest See
4: 1-11.The older members of oar church 

should manifest more interest than 
they do in oar Sunday-school work, by 
being present themselves and by cheer
fully rendering such assistance ss their 
varied acquirements may permit them 
to afford. And in all the associations of 
young people it is our privilege and duty 
to show them, in some unmistakable 
way, how much we desire their highest 
welfare. Our chief business on earth is 
to lead the rising generation in the path
way of virtue and holiness, and to train 
them up in the ‘‘nurture and ad: 
tion of the Lord.” How J 
aition of those who In 
reckoning shall be able

the nineteen centu- 
e nineteen 
і in God’s

AYER’S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. i.G. Ayer ft Oo., Lowell, Maes.
Every Dose Effective

years “Victory through Cbrial 
Jno. 6: 8-6.

What does our theme sc 
If enemies, who are the; 

battle field, what 
array against us ?

What to the

ent adults. In 
an act of volnti- fu

in aurch it will be news- 
tain clear views as to 
e ; then to learn pre- 

Testament t jschee

the relation 
char ah will be

eighteen hundred and ninety-three 
ears, and Jesus of Nassreth should be 

in Canada 
been born in 

their own 
river, crucified outside their own village, 
raised from the dead this morning and 
met by them face to face. “When the 
Son of man oometh shall He find faith 
on the earth f

The heathen want Christ to oome and 
die in Bimlipatam 
from the dead, and 
lieve on Him, they say. 
little villages want Him 
their dooo and do the same. The 
generation will want Him 
same, and the next and the next, till 
time shall be no more and all Imman
uel's rejectors 
and ills angels

If ftyear»,:
as real to every boy and girl 
and India as if He hadb. 
their own

Christian’i 
struggle? What Is im 
thought of weapons am 
video? Whence can we i
aidP Rom. 7 : 24, 26; 1
Phil. 4: 18.

The certainty of victory 
inspiration in the beat ol

child- Consumptiona as н ne naa ne 
i stable, baptised in 
cified outside their <

і th 
the

then, is the New 1 
idea of the churili ’ To gi 
hauatlve answer to this question would 
reqlire more than one sermon. We 
think we can, however, present in » 
very few words a sulhrleotly clear Idea 
of the essential characteristics of a 
Christian church. As we understand 
the teaching» of holy with, the church of 
Christ is a a Agrégation of believers, 
Bantissd on thlr own personal profession 
of Infth in Jesus, worshipping together ;

faith and (eüow»hlp of 
the enspel ; practicing its pre wpts ; ob 
serving lie ordinances ; recognising and 
reoehlng Christ as their supreme law
giver and ruler. and taking His Word as 
their eu 111 (dent and exolusiee rule erf 

and piratic » In all matters of relig
ion. Membership I9 such a church to a 
matter of intelligent and personal 
choice, and Is based upon certain spirit
ual qualifications specifically described 
in the Word at d jd. These prerequisite 
qualifications are reeenerauor 
change of heart, manifested by 
an ce toward Goa and faith in t 
Jesus Christ ; and conversion, as shown 
by an earnest desire to serve the Lord, 
in obeying His commands, uniting with 
His people, and living for His glory. 
These conceptions of what constitutes a 
New Testament church are obtained 
from the explicit teachings of JeSus and 
His apostles. “Except a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit he cannot see the 
Kingdom of God.” “He that believeth 
and Is baptised shall be saved." To the 
earnest enquirers on the day of Pente
cost. Peter distinctly said : Repent and 
be baptized every one of you In the 
name of Jesus Cnrist, for the remission 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Ghost." “Then they that 
gladly received bisword were baptized ; 
and the same day there were added un
to them about .three thousand souls. 
And they continued steadfastly in the 
apostle's doctrine and fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread and in prayers." We 
can, therefore, be members of the 
church only as we are Intelligent and 
voluntarily such, sod only as we have 
been led-by the Holy Snlrit to turn 
from sin to the service of God. Any 
other idea o' membership must be un- 
Scriptural, misleading and harmful in 
its tendencies. With this conception uf 
the essential character of the Cnristisn 

rch clearly in mind, 1 
elder the spiritual status 
dren, as the case set forth in the sacred 
Scriptures.

2. In what position, then, does the 
Word of Gad place children? Djee it 
teach us that their birth into the world 
Is a sufficient qualification for sujmil
ting them into the church ' More than 
one denomination has of late proclaim
ed the doctrine that children are burn 
Christians, and that they are not only 
entitled to a place in the church, bnt 
are really better qualified for that place 
than older persons ever become. The 
allied doctrine of “falling from grace” 
certainly seems to be a simple necessity, 
on this assumption, to account for the 
vast number of sinners there are in the 
world, if they were all born Christians. 
The unreasonableness and unscripti.ral- 
nees of the assumption seethe to ne so 
1Ф vinos as scarcely to need serious refa

it We do not, indeed, believe 
dren are born sinnere, that is 
fieri ted guilt of ftc-ual transgression. 
Such a tning is morally impossible. 
But we believe they are “born in sin,"' 
that is. possessing an inherited tendency 

strong and dominant that only 
the grace of Goa and the merits ol Christ 
can save them from the depravity and 
ruin into which their carnal nature will 
inevitably plunge them.

is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

a blessed the po- 
<te greet day of 

to say with 
grateful and joyous hearts, “Here am I, 
Lord, and the children Thou hast given

uld

When sin Is assailing, 
death chilling, the grave 1 
then, hero Uke, be sur 
•Thanks be unto 
the victory."

God who so loved that 
only begotten-—through t 
lived, loved, died and roee 
us the victory, 
facts of the R« 
Remember He was “deli 
offences and raised again 
flea tion. Hence the vloto 
through Christ. »

Bat it is
taUh7 'wonderful faith, 
an saved (Rom. 8:28 1 
and kept (1 PL 5) and gaii 
victory over even the host 

Refacturaa. 1. The 
soldier who stands in Obi 
to be steadfast and brave.

2. The anunnoe of Ch 
tory should not only inept 
but the fact of victory 
should keep ne a thou earn 
earnest than if won by ot 

the same time mal

and rise again here 
then they will be- 

Bach of the 
to oome

lives to 
of baptism, and 

fellowship 
believers, 

church Is to
Food Medicine,

Scott’s
Emulsion

Gcd whave led to
extSIGHTS AND SOUNDS IN INDIA t oe next 

to do theS fur Beys seS він» 1b

K<£tiDew Q4H» end Roys—In oar chapel 
there is a portable blackboard. If той 
oome this morning you may see on it a 
rude map of Palestine. No names are 
written, bat there Is the outline chalked 
oat with an awkward hand ; there is the 
hearVshaped figure of the sea of Galilee, 
and a wriggling line for the Jordon 

pouring lie fl rod into the Dead 
There also, In the right places, are 

spots for Bethany and Bethlehem, Beth 
ealda and Beth bar», for Syohar and 
Nassreth, Cana and Capernaum. There 
between Qenseareth Lake and the set
ting sun Is the mount called the Horns 
of Haitin, where probably Jesus preach
ed that memorable sermon on the 
mount, There, too, is a large sq 
spot for Jerusalem, and between it and 
and Bethany is an oval spot for the 
Mount of Olives.

Here on the benches in front of the 
blackboard, are six -year-old Anantharan. 
nine-year-old Apple ma, ten-year-old 
Narsamma, ten-year-old Peggie, 
year-old Unkkamm* and twelve-year- 
old David.

two and three o’clock in 
Etch one of them has a

secure an in- 
voted olaas of 

women for the maintenance of 
1 coming days, 
of their Lives, ohti- 

liarly Impressible. Their 
are easily moulded, either 

They wait to be led 
by three who are more advanced in 
years and experience ; and if the church 
does not lead them, they will soon find 
other leaders who will 1

shall be with the devil
angels. Are we not inoculated 

with the same heathenish poison la 
proportion sa we allow the bills, the 
billows and the centuries to rob us of 
the reality of three

Th»« WwsUmS ЬммаПГим ttyrt«a Mas f
Is it not enough, we ask the heathen, 

that Christ should leave His Father’s 
bosom once; be born into our dark 
world 0006 ; peas through the sufferings 
of this mortal life once: die for oa 
once; rise once? Must He die for us 
again ? God forbid ! Let us make that 
once resit Let us go to Bethlehem 
and Nassreth and see that the dim 
is green! Let us go to Galilee, 
walk the strand kissed by His blessed 
feet, and gszi on three sweet waters 
where He stilled the etorm and walked 
upon the waves. Let us walk from 
Judea to the well of Syohar and 
find that the son of noon burns, and that 
weariness, hong 
real under Orient 
skies.

which is new in high 
repute the world over.

faith equally true th 
the believer. VIplastic 

for good or evil. River,

zA“«• А ГТІО.Ч-IW-M» orraMIt

not hesitate 
conduct them into tie specious paths

to
sin.

Cl
We have reason to believe that more 

conversions take place in these days 
among young people than among those 
of maturer Tears. Snob being the case, 
a pressing duty rests upon toe church 
to care for these young people, to guide 
them in the paths of wisdom and 
righteousness, and to tenderly win them 
for Christ. In this way the church be
comes the divinelv appointed guardian 
over the spiritualintereeta of the young, 
to watch with loving care over their de
veloping characters and to rescue them 
from the allurements and follies of the 
world. This guardianship does not in 
the least degree interfere with the ob
ligations of parents. It rather aids and 
increases parental influence.

The training of children fomiihee an 
appropriate sphere of usefulness for the 
development of the working 
the church. For this very purpose did 
the Master call us into Hie vineyard, to 
increaie oar own spiritual energies by 
Laboring for the salvation and improve- 

others. In the Sunday-school 
a wide field for effort, and one 
we are sure to be rewarded in 

results. Whilst we try

young people we become cultivated 
ourselves. In bringing them to the 

‘ 1 oi living waters, we ourselves 
refreshing draughts. Who can 

estimate the value to the church of the 
admirable series of lessons which for 
years put have been pursued in 
Sunday-school work! They have 
parted new life to those of our members 
who have attended the schools, and 
they have given a weighty stimni 
every department of church work. The 
Bible has grown to be a more familiar, 
agreeble and intelligent book to both 
young and old.

ГMA®emend the k 
He certainly

husk. . Baptism 
either child or

and at
futt^he
T Key

uk for the 
belief, inwit amble. “Not unto

in mind whs 
gave My life 1

the er and thirst are as 
entai as under Oxddcntal Gad. 2: 20.

4. The end of the vict 
than song ; more th 
than heaven, 

him.” “To become

to mislead people into the monstrous 
error of supposing that a human rite 
possessed the miraculous power of re
generating humanity, and to the still 
more dreadful error of supposing that 
those who are not so regenerated are 
eternally lost. It moreover is fatally 
misleading in the way of inducing 
young people to think that they have 
been msde Christians in infancy, and 
that, therefore, they do not need con
version in riper years. The church thus 

gradually a body of 
rated members, and religion comes to be 
an empty profession, lacking in every 
element of spirituality. Thus we do not 
find in baptism any grounds fur infant 
salvation. But we rest on a far more se
cure basis.

The redemptive work of Cnrist is all- 
sufficient for little children. Though 
they inherit in their natures the taint of 
human depravity, yet they are guilty of 
no actual transgression. For the in- 
hexited lendencit* Christ 
plote and unconditional atonement ; and 
where actu ti transgression has not been 
possible, neither repentance not baptism, 
neither, obedience nor church-member- 
ship are required. They are not ra
il aired because they are not possible, so 
l*r as the choice and act of the individu
al ie concerned ; and, without that per
sonal choice and act, there can be neither 
repentance nor baptism, neither 
enen nor church-membership in any 
Scriptural sense. I ' alike many other de- 
nominations, th-reiore, we believe in the 
salvation of little children unconditional
ly ; and, unlike many, we do not believe 
tuat infante are eternally doomed because 
their guardians have either refused or 
neglected to have any rite whatever per
formed over their little bodies. During 
a former pastorate I was called upon by 
a sorrowing father to bury his child, be
cause his own spiritual leader had re
fused to permit the little remains to be 
interred iu the "consecrated" burying 
place, for the reason that the child hid 
not received a church rite which neither 
Scripture nor reason demanded. The 
implication was that the soul of the 
little one was forever damned, and 
iU poor body was not worthy of decent 
burial ' In view of all these facta we are 
willing that impartialJudges shall now 
decide whether it is Baptist faith and 
practice, respecting the salvation of 
children, which is worse than heathen-

“t Gethsemane and 
that even there 

life’s blood is life’s 
is death, and realize 

appointed time Christ 
all;” “that the ages to 

oome might know the exceeding riches 
of His grace." He who knows whst 
kind of a heart Jes ns of Nassreth had 
knows what kind of a heart he has now 

- e yesterday, to-day and for- 
He who has caught glimnees of 

hone like a rainbow on

It is between 
the afternoon.
map with all these places correctly 
marked. Although no place on the 
map has its name written, y< 
poule them. Often the teach 
confuse them. He points to Caper
naum and says “ Nazareth." Bat 
“Kahdhnndi,” i. e., “No sir!" they an- 

in chorus, and spring from their 
with impatience to witness such a " m

mistake. "Anantharow, find Sychar.” fjГГ'
This bright boy steps up and pats the 
point of the cane on the right spot ; but 

hakes his head, looks cross

‘We
Ukemmm only thing in the world 

for. the thing before whi 
billon of man is folly 
achievements vain.1’

that in God’s 
died “onоб for2

titobtt
The Oreatesr 
Rheumatic 

and Neuralgia Cum 
Ot thgflge

* PAIN CURE ■**

talent of Beelers art Preste»eta o 
pie’s Beet et! es Ів ttoe Ж

becomes un-regene-
We have forwarded spe 

to many of you regaidin 
work. We 
regards your work, and wi 
undertake more work, 
work, Pastors W. F. P 
Adams and H. B. Smith 
an the first three lectures

visit all the churches and 
sible in the association, 
to arrange dates for the 
them: get all the Bsp 
vicinity to hear them, an 
visit the occasion of a 1 
church ratty.

Now we want some sti 
aesodational Union. Wil 
in the association forward 
at all Young People’s 8 
his care, giving the nun 
and associate members, 
ing ар the C. 0. C. work, 
members in each class, a 
name and address of the 1 
wish to get in touch wil 
society, and can from tin 
ward profitable litcretur 
detiee. In the aksenci 
Cummings, address all 
undersigned

face that shone like a rainbow on 
old Palestine, has caught glimpses of the 

of Him in whom we live and move 
and have oar being to-day. And it Is 
one of the rioheet and most profitable 
employments of man to 
familiar with those

3
in which

want to hearboathe teacher a
and sake him to try again. However, 
the boy still persists in pointing to that 
one spot and saying that stands for 
Syohar. The teacher still lodes solemn 
and calls on Narsamma to find Sychar.

the board with a broad 
smile, takee the cane and pointa to the 
identical spot that the boy did. Then 
an appeal ie made to the class,—“That 
Is not Syohar, is it? But they all de
clare that it is, and the teacher has to 
submit to the majority. Still he is de
termined to outwit them. He puts the 
cane on a spot suddenly and pulls it 
away like a flash, but they snap out the 
name as i( their little Telugu mouths 

- traps. Then before the first 
name has fully escaped their Ups he 
points to another and another Uke light
ning, until the map has been gone over 

again, and all are nearly as 
dizzy as children whirling round and 
round on their heels, bat they answer 
correctly every time.
I і You would be amused to hear th 
pronounce these Bible names. Be 
you can recognise them in their Telu
gu dress: YerushaUmu, Bethlehemu,
Oleeva Konda, Sachant, Nasarethu,
Cahnah, Cspernahomu, GaUlaya, Stras- 
ви, Yordhana Nudhy.

The way they learned to make the 
mans and know the places so well was 
as follows : We have been studying the 
Life of Christ and hadlolaee nearly every 
day at 2 o’clock p. m. At first they 
were taught to draw a line for the shore * . , ... 
of the Mediterranean sea ; then a smau Originated by in Old Fislly Physician.

ft* “dOT toegolM oblong fo, tb. Éver'vSuffè7er‘>^ tEEsE 

&жш tinro ontUU wm done well. Tb. SmîttÆ
ïddedX’ ІіІШшГь мхі'Ем Every Mother aagyü3i3f

'wmStiBiSiSJtJS:
Th. next h»d Babble ш. next йге-йЗажnr!Si2.-r(etoE35

ring grand 
to cultivate the minds and make himself

« Holy Soldi 

•tgjhiewbsrtssâ —fountainet us next con 
of little chil She сотеє to 1 

the
M yarn ego wer#
the bitter troM.”

has made com- L.D. Moan.
BimUpatam, India, Sept 16.
P. S. I should have mentioned that 

oqr little class is now olceed as I am 
making special preparations to go on a 
tour. L.

im' (Troth inttmiai atm mnnuih
sS^PRICE 5 0 CENTS V&

\ MANUFACTURED ONLY BY.J
[M HAWKERHEDIClNEalrm
k~... ST JOHN. N. B-___ AJOHNSON'S

-4AfODYS$-

LINIMENT

dbedl- The church is, moreover, the divinely 
constituted example for the young. Oar 
boys and girls from their opinions re
garding religion more from what they 
see in the lives of professing Christians 
than from what thev hear from the pal- 
pit or read in the Inspired Word. Foe 
this reason members of the church 
should feel themselves to be sacredly

Geo. F. Simonson
& eo.

'Лг ABE BKTA1L1KO СІООПЯ AT WHOLX- 
MALK PBICBB.

obligated to set such an example before 
the young as may lead them to respect 
and reverence the name of Christ The

I On tahllf of tb
Smith L. Walker, 

Truro, N. R, Oct 16.

XTOTB, Letter, KooUeap and Legal Cap Papea, 
ІЛ over eo varieUaa.

gKVKLOPKB, over 100 vartetlee and 

ДОСОЦЖТ BOOKS,

KAD PKeCILB—IjOOOt

that chil- 
, with in- presence of young people in 

and in aU our social gatherings 
constrain ns to walk circumspectly and 
wisely, in order that we may not 
lead or injure their moral nature or 

their hearts from religion.
Bat, in addition to what has been 

the chnroh is designed to be the 
tual home of our children, and we 

should never cease our efforts to lead 
them into the fall enjoyment and bene
fits of this shelter. As we have clearly 
shown, they cannot be brought into this 
home unconsciously by virtue of anv 
outward ordinance or ceremony, we 
must, fiat of all, bring them by instruc
tion and prayer to the blessed Saviour, 
leading them of their own free will, and 
with a clear idea of what theyjare doing,

should — The editor of this dep 
the business manager, 
wew subscribers as you 
special offer, but send the 
aèer of the Мвнккакк 
You will confer a bless 
home where you place th<

L
tv. ÜÎTEBtti 1! ПГШАЬ ML •

P*NS A*D SLATS РЖХСІ1Я, 5 rente per Sob
JL end npwerd*—«reel variety.

alienate 1>14 KKT KNIVK8,Hmeeori, Bwtn.WtSaka,

rpOILRT SOAP8.«m lalasd TvrtM, Тім» Papas» 
JL a*d » guet variety al other atmtul good».

— We are glad to leai
are bedThe claim that the childern of believ

ing parents are bom with any leaa of the 
taint of sin In their natures than other

Bead fee IMoee or (All and See et three а
40 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

children, ta supported neither by revela
tion nor by experience. To imply that 
the children of believing pare ale do not 
need a change of heart, by tne effectual 
operation of the Spirit of God, just ae 
much as any other children, is to show

ism. —Prince St Baptist 
Truro, reports a class of 

Sacred LUei 
Bible Reade:

Whilst however, we (hue believe in 
the unconditional salvation of infanta, 
we believe that the inherited tendencies 
to evil in the human heart develop 
from the vary earliest stage of the moral

KLt£
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h jure the moat delicate system.
Dr. W lUiams' Pink РШ* are ж Id only 

in buz»* bearing the firm’s trade mark 
and wrapper, (printed In red Ink). Beat 
In mind that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
aie never sold In bulk, ce by the dr sen 
or hundred, and any dealer who offers 
substitutes in this form is trying to de
fraud you and should be avoided. Ask 
•our dealers for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
or Pale People and refuse all imitations 

and substitutes.
Dr. Williams*

of all druggists or direct by 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Company 
from either address, at SO cents a box. or 
six boxes for 1*2 60. The price at which 
these pills are sold make a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive м 
compared with other remedies or medi
cal treatment—Advertisement.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J£WG A BARBfl
аажжігтхха, sot отгожа, лот 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

jyfoîir. McDonald,
Pink Pills may be had 

mall from

nuircsae sntxxr,

8T. JOHN, Н.Ж

T)K. CRAWFORD, L1LO.P.
(LosAos, BegW.i*.),
—ЙІЗГ-"

oculist.
— Scrofula whether hereditary or

the great
S*juired, is thoroughly expelled 

bleed by Hood's BiieaparlMs, 
blood purifier.

пч w
Ш m ТНПОАТ.

ea Оо«шш Втмрп. XT. JOH, N. B. 
ffi JUD60N ж нггнжвпитяі, M. D*— For the cure of headache, cornel 

tion, stomach and liver 'roubles, and 
derangements of the dige-llve and ss- 
similetive organs, AVer's Pills sre In
valuable. Being sugar coated they 
Peasant to Uke, always rellsble, and 
ain their virtues in anydltuate.

ножогоРАттс гаписіаж аж»

72 втжжг fknuor, HT. JOHN, N. Ж

— The poet Borns rays: “Dyspepsia 
is the devil.'' It U, but wher« be as
sumes this form he ts easily gotten rid of 
by K. D. O. Use K. D 0.

nu. H. D. FRITZ.
^ НЄЖГ1A LIST

EYE, EAR, X08E am. THROAT.
m втпжжт st. ooa. or raiecesa,

Hovre—16 le 11 a*. I s If ■ Гт isleai Tssrtsg, nantir s.mnUr, <as.is
Unlike the Dutch Process

fTTl No Alkalies 
Other Chemicals
«Л» are umsI in the ’ ■V preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

Q W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON. В. В

ireakfastCocoaі JA& a MOODY, M. D,
" (imim a » ■ ГТЖ.1 є. і м «M

rlM <> absolutely 
pun- and soluble.

It he»worefAii*f*ree«aiA# 
fAe strançtb of Cocos mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, and la far more eco

nomical. coûtai; le.а* Ікон one coat a cap. It la delicious, nourishing, and vault

WUmecre, 0. e
ЯЯНЯ5

HOTELS
Bold Ьувгесеге eterywhara. QRNTRAL HOUSE,

W- BAKER A CO, Dorchester, їм, kaufax. ж. ж

CURES
EADACHE

Mo» A. M. ГШО»,

yOTZL OTTAWA,
By aettegoe thefltntnach. Liver and Rowels, removing nuwt.ld mat tor aud thoroeehll oleanaui* the entire system, Uurdnck Blood luttera (.rompu? removes Headache» of all km-la, ao lustier how obatinata о» ватага ' Oowtipatioe. Dyai*iala and Bad Blood are ! • I.e usual causes of lleadaoha. B.B.B. re- • moves these and with them alao the Head ache <U»appaera. Kota the foll owing

STRONG evidence:
“ My Hick Haa.ia.-b» occurred every week frw fustyjm*% 1 look three bo* lies of R.B.H., bare hadno headache for nvaiiha.aed re-

ЖОЖТЖ Sine XIwo ЄЦОАЄВ.
aarirr jotui, ». ж
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Mrs. Short’s Hole!,
DIQBY, IN. S.. 

REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC NAT 14.

STMN1D GLASS
ART^LASS

MWWBB
HALLS, SCHOOLS,

I’ll VATS IKiVSe*,

IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Germain St, St, John, N 1.

і)*жта®гї ■ag.yarcs
Hi* Інвааг. fleet It M t Mw-aleae 1* aveey p*. 
ttcalar NeCte—»Я»мІ»Ж».

* RAMSAY * S«l. WINTER SASHES
Heaefaeturere of 

Lead., Colora, V erelabaa 
МОЖТЖЖАЬ

Will keep your house warm 
this winter and save a Ltrge amount 
of fueL

it

ENGINES,
BOILERS,

SAW MILLS,
and Nachlnery^df Mil kinds. 111! 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc. Send for Catalogue

Send your order to us and 
have them properly made and

A. Gùrâfie WDOfl-Wortüng Ce.
CUy І. ■«. lake. Ш. Я.

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Mssefartetan of HOVSIHOLD

FURNITURE!* центами а, ш.
AMHERST, N. S.

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTANDS, lie

Dim! Rinas, Eiapmeit Rinp. Wareroowa, MARKET BULDIXO, ОШЖНАІЖ ST 
Faeiv.iy, EAST *WD CSION 1ТЖЖЖТ,

SAINT JOHN, Ж 1.WKDDING MINUH,
Keeper Kl»c«, №iu Mel Hinge, tiewfe 

Wlgnel Hinge.
W a her# them all at low aet

write oa tor what you went.
THOMAS L, HAY,l price». Ifyooeaal call, hall «faction guaranteed Hite, Slim and Wocl,L. L. SHARPE, іялал'к.. At the Old Stand, Head pt the Alley,

IS KTDHKT STRUT, ç>
(Raeldence—41 Paddock St) ST. ІЄНІ, Ж. В

MAINT JOHN, X. H.

Baking Powder.
Wood ill’s German Baking Pow

der is Pui%, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned, 

ожовож

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.os. Package*. -------
Aik your grocer tot it Orders addreaaed toW.M. IX PKAJUIA»^ e

FALL-1893.NEW^GOODS
QÜ* TAAVXLLETM anGentlemen’s Department,

17 King Street.

We raayactfuUy aak aU
reJm"lee
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smber the union, as a whole, carrying the Con
quest M Usions ry Course.В. V. F. 0. nrged on, not wsitieg to 

That is a characteristic of 
fivers. They desired to give 
they could. They erreJ, if at 
side of liberality.

4. Praying ms. Reed as in Rev. Ver. 
They besought the epcstle that they 
might, as a favor, be permitted to join 
with the other churches in aiding the 
brethren in Jut's* %.

Giving from Povxbty. (1) It is a 
vt ry great privilege to give, 
fore this privilege should not belong to 
the rich alone, but to alL Hardly a 
greater curse can come upon any than 
to be shut out from giving. (8) Through 
money every one can hare a share In 
the greatest enterprises. (4) There are 
many other things to give quite as valu
able as money, snch as time, sympathy,

be asked.

more than 
all, on the

treasury had pat to more then all which 
the rich men bad contributed, for they 
had given of their abondance, but she 
had oast In all that she had, even all 
her living. On the judgment day it 
will not be the eheavfe or the fmit that 
is measured, but the love and faith that 
fills them. And pebbles wbtoh the 
gatherer blushfe to present as the only 
harvest from barren fields will change 
into gems and gold, and homely plants 
will be transformed into blossoms of 
paradise, and the widow’s mite will be
come a heap of gold, and s handfal of 
grain, the seed of the tree of life. The 
poorest can stand there on an equality 
with the richest.

—Tba Pastors’ Lectors Course for N.
8. E «stern Associatifn is coming into 
shape. Pester Parker wives lecture 1, 
Pastor Adams lecture 2, Paster H. B. 
Smith lecture 8. These pastors will 
visitas many of the units* and churches 
to the sseodatten as possible.

і «ptritustity; ttw era 
, tbeir «Д»Ио» tneertSCy*1àiÜîSa

Vi Г5!

the Bible Readers’ Coarse. Now Is the (2) There-
tlme to get into line.

—How shout the monthly sym- 
undertsken

toes»*/Твїюїв, BLJekafiuB?
ювІитТ Has any union 
he same, and what 

hsdf
have youFar The Week Bcglenlug Kev. S.

Tone : “Best to Christ.”
Scriptubk : Matthew 11: 28.
L Rett in Christ. This tells us where 

we can find rest. “And ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.” We aU like to 
know when we are tired that there is for 
os a place of rest. How foolish for any 
one to seek rest in the streets a 1 night 
when we have a good bed at home. 
How many young people ybose в -uls 

bled and bmdened seek rest just 
be found. D. n’t run 

the whole round of “amusements” and 
forget that Jesus has said : "Come unto

—The pastors and others to the N. 8.
Eastern Association should rally to the 
support of the efforts of the executive 
boiud of their sseodational union ft* 
the advancement of B. Y. P. U. interests.

— Only eight oHhe societies belong
ing to the Mirtime Union have be«i 
heard from to regard to the annual fee 
of one dollar, namely : Fredericton ;
Prince St Truro ; Amherst ; St. Martine ;
Batot Stephen; Williams ton, N. 8.;
Windsor : Halifax. 1st.

Shell wo not hear from at least fifty 
more during the next month T

W. O. Gouchkx, Bee. Tress.
8t Stephen, Oct. 20.
— The Yarmouth county, N. 8..

P. U. held its second semi-innual 
tog with the Ohio church. It was a 
grand rally. President McLeod leads 
with a strong and steady hand, and fits 
his office like hand to glove. We started
out with good music by a large choir. ________ _
President read Rom. 12. Prayer by "g®,®
Rev. G. R White. Good and stirring re- "УІ* , - ... . n . „

r.-aüîrtZbL^ Sx-'"
Therefore at ye abound in everything. 

to 1 Cor. 1: 6. Paul loved to

A LA REPORT MIRACLE.
aid, love, care. There are none so poor 
bat they can rive something. (6) The 
great work t f the church is oasried on 
not chiefly by the large gifts of the rich, 
bnt by the many gifts of those in mod
erate dreumstanoes.

6. And this ... not at же hoped. Not 
■в little as we dared hope, but far be
yond our hopes. Hut Hr it. In time, but 
especially "ohiefesj, shove all." Gave 
th‘ir own telvet to the Lord. Eaerytbing, 
including their mooeÿ, was placed at 
the disposal of the Lord Jeans. It was 
a new consecration of themselves. Oat 
of this will grow the true and permanent 
liberality. No one can really give him
self and not give also his property. 
And unto us. As those representing 
the cause of the needy, and by 
their benefactions, by the uill of God, 
who hsd providentially made them the 

ts, could reach those they

AX НХГКНІКХСК FEW COILD PAM 
THBOVUH AND at KVlYE.■V~

Broke» Dow* by Coo seel 
I nop and Lb tirlppe— Wei 
or aieepleeo WolTerleg—A Harrow Es-licine.

tractor and 
figs, Texas, 
Ilia:
at medietas I 
judgment, no 
l<l bn devised.

f friend» and

where it cannot

•ted on the shore of Lake Ontario, two 
and a half milts from the town of Col- 
borne. The location of the villsge la 

and healthy, and as a role 
tanls of Likepoct are a vig- 

people, with very little troubled 
sickness. But there are exceptions, and 
even in this healthy locality occasional 
cases of suffering and long 
weary sickness sre found, 
these thus unfortunate 
Haight, who for neatly two yes 
great sufferer, sickness having ! 
such inroads in her constitution 
she was almost a complete wreck physi
cally. Although a young woman her 
system had run down nntll life had be
come almost a burden. She had con
sulted physicians and tried many reme
dies. but no relief wss found. Her at
tention was finally directed to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and 
having read of the many wonderful 
cures accomplished through the 
this great life-saving remedy, was in
duced to rive them a trial. The result 
exceeded her fondest expectations, and 
before long she was restored to her 
former health and strength. Having 
heard of this cue the Enttrpiite 
1er called on Mrs. Haight, and to 
into the facts, which are given 
verbatim to the following statement: 
“I was ill for about twelve weeks to the 
latter part of 1821, while at home with 
my father to Trenton. I came to Lake- 
port, but wss here only a few weeks 
when I was taken with IlHs 
the bowels. After I bad sufficiently re
covered I relumed to Trenton. I had 

at home long when I was at-

ЙКДГ
m wss called who said my system 
badly inn down. This was to Feb- 

, 18Є2, and I was under his care for 
twelve weeks before I was able to 

gel out of doors. When I was taken 
down congestion of the longs and eptoe 
set in and then the trouble went to my 
throat, and lately to my ear, causing an 
abecese which gathered and broke three 
times, leaving me quite deaf. I suffered 
the meet excruciating pains, sleep left 

and I could not rest I suffered 
Usually with cold chill, and cold hands

Ms.”
a. uAUye that labor and are heavy 
den." Ibis tells us of those 1e r wbcm 

Is promised. Those who 
Are you striving for Christ ? Are 
working bsrdî Yen need rest, 
promise is not for lssy socle, but for all 
who are tired because of bard w< ik, and 
weary though bearing heavy burdens.

8. Mow shall we get ratt Not by fret
ting and worrying.

(e) “Orne unto Me.”
8* your part to all the Invitations. 
“Gome,” “taste,” “take,” "drink," “be-

labor. picture» one 
the inhabit

B. Y.
«

months of

was Mrs. Milo 
was a
™hat

Cured
alone: Third 
111 11 ou» fever, 
m, flux, dye-

lay» or weeks, 
alnt required, 
te cure for the
ЮГЄ.”

Heed the call

(b) "Take My yoke upon you." 
There is rest to His service be-suse the 
voke is easy, i. «., well-fitting Yon 
know the ox could have no rest or 
tort to service unless the yoke wss 
shaped and smoothed to fit the neck.

(e) “Learn of Me.” Pnt yourself 
under the Master’s tuition if you want 

find sweet rest See Jer. 6: 16; Ps.
: 7; Heb.4: 1-11.

ifely say that 
r satisfaction 
sold."—J. J. 
.Ya.

ILLS
Ffective

tof
lie

ofBaptiatic to the core. All the pastors 
prient could bow assent to the senti
ments of this paper. A good recitation 
by Mias Handy was next to order. Miss 
Handy has elocutionary powers to a 
rood degree. “The Relation of the B. Y. 
P. U. to the Sunday-school,” wss the 

subject of a strong p aper. Sufficient 
praise Is offered when we say It was 
written by Miss Chipmen, of Milton, 
snd read by her paster, Rev. J. E. 
G on cher. The meeting was now ready 
to hear an able speech by Pastor Galil
ean, of Port Maitland, and we got it 
clear cut and forcible—a werd to carry 
home. After collection and singing by 
sn over crowded house, we closed a 
most profitable and enthusiastic meet- 

G. R. Whitb.

7.
As said
commend the disdples, and to say all 
the goed he could to them and about 
them. He was no faultfinder, ne 
searcher after failings, though he re
proved when there wss need. In all 
diligence. Diligence to aU things.

aUCkrletloo Kodeaver Thu

“Victory through Christ.” -1 Cor. 16 : 
1 Jno. 6: 8-6.

What does our theme eeggeelT 
If enemies, who are they f 

battle field, what 
array •gainst us f 

What is the

forces are inIf a Abound in this grace alto. There Is al
ways great danger that some virtues 
will be neglected; that we shall have 
certain pel virtues to which we give 
great attention, while othm just as im
portant are starved by neglect. Dick
ens’ charming story of the Skililantiers 
well illustrates this tendency, tor there 
every unused pert of the body dropped 
away, and these were perfect to turn 
who uasd every part to Ms due propor
tion. There is great danger of being 
moral Bkltslanders. But to God’s Pro-

Cbristlsn’e d in the 
in the

looWor 
16: Ç7;

r.Tlion struggle? What is Imp] 
thought of weapons and 
video? Whence can we sore 
aid? Rom. 7 : 24, 25; 1 
Phil. 4: 18.

The certainty of victory should be our 
Inspiration in the beat of the conflict 
When sin ie ses ailing, the hand of 

ehilline. the grave waiting 
then, hero uke, be sure of victory. 
“Thanks be unto Gcd who giveth us 
the victory.”

God who so loved that he gave Hie 
only be gotten—through that Son, who 
lived, loved, died and rose again, giveth 
us the victory. Bead carefully the 
facts of the Resurrection of Christ. 
Remember He was “delivered tor our 
offences snd raised again fer nor justi
fication. Hence the victory, God-given 
through Christ.

But it Is equally true that this vit tory 
is only for the believer Victory through 
tolth. Wonderful faith, by which we 
are saved (Bora. 8 : 28 aud Bpb. 2 : 6) 
and kept (1 PL 6) and gain the glorious 
victory over even the boat of torn. 

Refaoturea. 1. The duty 
Christ's

KZisolutely 
st stages 
lat won- tacked with la 

brought me totng.

line, Sabbath School. vident» there comes something to each 
of ns which wiU cultivate and develop, 
every virtue.

8. 1 tpeak not
not dictate ; I exert no authi rity. ae to 
what you should do; l persuade, nut 
c itnmand. For only thus would their 
gifts be true gills, just ae forced love Is 

Hut by occasion of the forward- 
nett of others Belter ae to Rev. Ver. 
Instead of command, be used the ex

pie of others, especially of the Mace
donian churches, to awaken and eooour 
•ge their own libaality. To prove the 
sincerity. Of your loss. To God. to 
Christ, to the principles of His kingdom, 
to their fellow died pies.

V. For y« know the grace. The fees, 
undeserved favor and loving-kindness 

ххгьажатовт. "How do we measure the 'grace' or
▲t the great coondl at Jerusalem to roednm of any one towards others? 

a. i>. 50, when the Gentiles were wel- By four things: By the height from 
corned with the Jews into the Christian which he looks down on his objects ; by 
church, Paul promised to take up a the dtplh in which he finds them lying 
collection among the Gentile churches ben earn him ; by sacrifices to which he 
for the poor saints at Jerusalem (see submits, for their good : and by the 
1892, Fourth Quarter. Lesson 11). Paul benefits which at much cost to himself 
had been making this collection in he confers upon them.” Though He 

and to Greece (9: 2) end to «ru rtc A, yet fit r your sake He became 
Asia Minor (1 Cor. 16: 1). Tne need of poor. The Son of man came not to be 
this collection (1) arose from the great ministered nntcL bat to minister. We 
number of strangers at Jerusalem from never read of His having a servant Not 
all parle of the world. (2) Most of the only was His cradle a manger, but He 
converts were from the poorer classes, never possessed a home, never owned 
(8) The turbulent and unsettled slate property, was dependent for His dally 
of the people. This letter was written bread, always lived, labored, and suffer- 
only about 12 years before the final ed ae a poor man. That ye throuah His 
destruction of Jerusalem. poverty. Only thus could He be the

L We do (make) you to wit (to know). Saviour of all men, best reach all men. 
Old English foe “oaueeyoo to know." Of See Walker's "Philoenpby of the Plan of 
the grace of God In making so liberal, so Salvation.” Might be nek. “That ye 
generous the churches of Macedonia. The through Hls poverty might be rich." 

ire country north of Greece, to which be- Christ In time proving HUlove to m<
U. longedThesealonloa and Philippi, where sa example to all Christiana. If He did 
as probably Paul was then writing. eo much foe ue, at eo great cost, how can

2. In a great trial. The Greek word we refrain from kiting to others? He 
U always need of that which has been U our master and teaJhvr ; how can we, 
tried and has stood the teak Of ajfiic- who accept Him as soon, not do for our 
tion. The Greek word is more usually feUowmen something of what He has 
translated "tribulation,” the nature and done for ue ?
severity of which may be gathered from 10. And herein. Connected with 
the storm of opposition to which they verse 8. I give my advice. Not command, 
rose Into existenae (Acts 16: 12 to 17; For this. Either (1) that I sdvUe and not 
18, with 1 These. 1: 6; 2: 14). The command, or (2) this proof of your love. 
abundance of their joy and their deep Expedient. Rather, “profitable". The 
poverty. “In spite of tbeir troubled oon- wtrd “expedient” in the A. V. U never, 
dltion they had dUplayed great joyful- in mooein EnglUb, oppr sod to “right." 
ness, and to spite of their poverty Who have begun before. The other 
they hsd dUplayed great liberal- churches’ the Macedonian church 
ity.” The abundance of their joy . . . A year ago. Under Titus (see ver. 6, 
abounded unto the riches of their liberality, and 9 :2), about Easter of the year. In 
The “joy” of a new-found salvation not the autumn of which Paul was writing, 
only overpowered all sense of their The collection wss
.......................................................... Corinth (1 Cor. 16: .■

forward. To will, to be willing. They 
not only began, but were ready and 
wishing to give.

шагу
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THE GRACE OF LIBERALITY.ion

in high 
d over. "He became poor, ihsâ ye through 

Hie poverty might be rich.”—2 Cor.

After writing the first Epiitle to the 
Corinthians, Paul sailed to Macedonia, 

of the and went around among the various 
place U ohorchee there.

doctors gave me no hope of recovery. 
As soon as 1 was able I returned to Lake- 
port, but did not Improve to beehb, and 
I fell that death would be 
June, 1862, I began using 
Pink РШа and had Ш

I :

I) 'wttNaum'

soldier who stands to 
to be steadfast and brave. 

2. The
them long when the chills left me, my 
appetite Improved, snd sleep feturned, 
something I had rot srj.jeu for many 
lang weary mon the. After using the 
Pink l’ills for some weeks 1 began to feel 
as though I oould stand almost anything. 
In the month of June, 1892, I weighed 
114 pounds, and to April, 1898,1 wetghel 
151 pounds, my greatest weight. I took 
the Pink Pills for about tour months.

..Л of Ohrtebglven vie- 
tory should n<* only inspire with hope, 
but the fact of victory thus given, 
should keep ns » thousand times more 
earnest than if won by ourselves alone, 
and at the same time make us wonder
fully humble. “Not unto us, not unto
^ Keep to mind what the victory 

“ I gave My life for thee," «ko. 
GsL 2: 20.

4. The end of the victory, What ? - 
more than song ; more than triumphs ;

than heaven. ‘We shall be like 
him.” “To become like Christ is the 
only thing to the world worth oaring 
for, the thing before which ev 
binon of man is folly and i ______

SS
but I now ireart to them far any trouble 
even a slight headache. I truly btlieve 
that Dr. williams' Pink Püb sre worth
their weight in gold, and 
health and strength, if not m 
them. My eits we 
I was sick, but I ha 

since I r
take great pleasure to thus 

такім known my 
some fellow re-

iv life to 
the time

ave had eo such t x- 
began the use of Pinktan й£°"

•ІИота
brfYpiog lb si

creature may be benefited 
thereby. I allow no opportunity to pass 
without speaking well of Dr. Williams’ 
link Pilla, and I know of several|per- 
suus who began their use on my recom
mendation and were greatly benefited 
by them. My father, who Is some 
seventy years of ege, Is receiving great 
help from their ose. I can truthfully 
say I cannot speak too highly of Pink 
Pills, and I would not bo without them 
in the house under any circumstances.”

Mrs. Haight’s husband is also taking 
Pink Pills foe rheumatism, and being 
present during the interview gave his 
testimony to their benefit to him. Mrs. 
Haight’s present appearance indicates 
the best of health, and no one who did 
not know of her long suffering would 
imagine from her present appearance 
that she had ever been sick. Her case 
is one that cannot but give the strongest 
hope to other sufferers that they too 
may be cured by Dr. Williams’ wonder
ful Pink Pills, whose action upon the 
human system eema almost magical.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pal 
People are manufactured by the 
William»’ Medicine Oo., of Brockville, 
Ont. and Schenectady, N. Y. Pink 

are not a patent medicine but a 
prescription. An anaylsis of their pro
perties show that these pills are an un
failing specific for all diseases arising 
from an Impoverished condition of the

itear
•a Fe

en Is,ve forwarded special literate 
y of you regarding B. Y. P. 

work. We want to hear from you as 
regards your work, and we want you to 
undertake more work. As to new 
work, Paators W. F. Parker, H. F. 
Adams and H. B. Smith are prepared 
on the first three lectures to the Union 
Lecture Course. They are anxious to 
visit all the churches and societies pos
sible in the awoelation. We want you 
to arrange dates for them ; look after 
them : get all the Baptiste to yonr 
vicinity to hear them, and make their 
visit the occasion of a big union and 
ahnrch rally.

Now we want some statistics of our 
aesodational Union. Will every pastor 
in the association forward us the names 
of all Young People’s Societies under 
his care, giving the number of active 
and associate members. Are they tak
ing up the C. О. C. work, snd how many 

hers to each class, snd, if possible, 
name and addnes of the president We 
wish to get to touch with every local 
society, and can from tima to time for
ward profitable litcrature Xo local so
cieties. In the absence of Secretary

toWehS

itlC
la Cun5
to
RE

-ONLY BY..
ЖО0/Ш

well known at 
But also to be

4.B.

&“poverty,” “deep” as that was, 
into “rich liberality.” The Philippian 
church had stood alone to supplying 
the apostle’s own wants, en hie de
parture from Macedonia f PhIL 4: 16, 11. Now therefore perform, complete,
16), and even after hls imprisonment at perfect, the doing, on the ground that 
Rome, they “sent once and agsin unto the principle on which they acted was 
his neceesitiee” (2: 26). And as to the just as true now sa it had been in the 

they supplied the wants previous year. Carry out your good 
of their own poor members so liberally resolutions, 
that the apostle hsd to caution them 12. If there be first a willing mind. 
against allowing idlers to take advantage A disposition to give, a heart that is 
of them (2 The*. 8 ; 10-12). A joyfnl ready for self-denials. What God wants 
Christian experience makes the heart is a right souLaright character, alov- 
deeire to impart joy. A joyfnl Christian tog heart, and He does not measure or 
Is most likely to be a liberal giver, reward it according to its means of ex- 
Riches. It Is worth remarking that no- pressing itself. It. The willing mind, 
where, save to 1 Tim. в : 17, do* St. or the gift. Is accepted. Rev. Ver., 
Paul use the word “rich*” of material, “acceptable." According to that a man 
bnt, with that one exception, solely of hath. etc. A delightful principle, 
morel or spiritual wealth. Liberality, worthy of Him who '4oveth a cheerful 
The Greek word originally means giver,r (9 ; 7), that the acceptability of 

” and, * applied to our offerings depends not on the "amount 
large giving that given,” but on the “proportion which it 

tom such a heart. So our Eng- beam to our means’f (comp. E 
llah word “liberal"

Dr*

■Smonson 1 mt., 
РШа

D.

I* AT WHOLE. Cummings, address all repli* to the
undersigned

I On bebelf of the Baud, 
Smith L. Walker, M. D., Pres. 

Truro, N. ft, Oct. 16.

blood, or from an impairment of the 
nervous system, each ss loes of appetite, 
depression of spirits, alt mi a, chlorosis 
or green sickness, general muscular 
weaknew, disxinee?, loss of memory, 

axis, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, St. Vitus' dance, the after 
effects of la grippe, scrofula, chronic 
eyrmipelas, etc. They are also a specific 
for the trou hi* peculiar to the female 
system, correcting irregularities, sup
pressions and all forms of female weak
ness, building anew the blood and restor
ing the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. In the case of men they eflhot 
a radical care in all case arising from

— The editor of this department^ not 
the business manager. Get ae many

ere as you can or 
but send them to thespecial offer, 

ager of the Мжввжмакв ard Visitor, 
You will confer a blessing to everv 
home where you place these papers this

— We are glad to leam that many 
three 0. olamw are being organised giving, 
throughout the provinces. Drop ue a

the

JOHN, N. R 86 :6 ; 1 Ohron. 2» : 9). 
the Saviour expressly staled and de- 

to the case of the poor widow 
(Mark 12: 42-44 ; Luke 21:14). She 
who had cast her two mites Into the

sjgdled to giving,

8. For to their power ... they 
willing of themselves. Voluntarily

mental worry ^overwork or exoesa* of 
any nature. Three pille are not a pur
gative medicine. They oontsin only 
tile-living properties, and

—Prince St Baptist church union, 
Truro, reports sois* of about 40 — 
gaged in the Sacred Literature Course, 
fifteen to the Bible Readers' Cootie, ant

tended

nothing ♦ь»*
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Messenger and Visitor.
Hkil thirty dâya, ІІ.И.

■. MoC Blac*. - 
J. H. HAvenen, -

ОЖУ1СХ 66 O REMAIN ST., ST. JOHN, Ж. B.

•Urn») to the Editor. AD

fce eddrwed to the BuiIqmi Mi
Ратпігп for the M

by check, draft or P. 0. Old*. C»eb most bo 
, etborwtee st the rlrb of the 

irot at the receipt of
will be «eut to Offerte remitting, end 
oddreee Iebel will be clienffed within two week».

will be eent to oil eobeoribera until
U recel red. Returning the

will be mode I
і end ii* eddreeeee ore gii

Messenger and visitor.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1893.

HAVE PATIENCE

І Aliened Is в moil excellent and 
salutary virtue. Il is s blessing not 
only to him who possesses it, bat to вії 
his neighbors, sud like ell ottfer virtues, 
It extends ite gracious Influence In 
ever widening drôles far beyond the 
ken of him in whose life it is made 
manifest. "Ye have heard of the pa
tience of Job." AU Christian men and 

have daily need of patience and 
dally opportunity to cultivate that 

Pur, as the apostle teaches, 
patience is established through tribula
tion which comte to all. 
through the Ula, Uie frailties and the 
disappointments incident to our natures 
and our present condition, as well ae 
through the blundering, the perversity 
and Injustice of our fellowmen. There 
is great opportunity and great need few 
the cultivation of patience. To ere is 
great blessing In U too; lor patience 
leads on throigh probation and expert- 

to stead fast hope "which maketh 
not ashamed."

While ail Ubrieliane have much need 
of patience, there are some who on ac
count of their peculiar position and the 
relations which they hold toothers have 
«■special need to cultivate that virtue. 
More than almost any other claw, per
haps, Vie men in the Christian ministry 
have need of patience. The minister 
has much to do and many different lines 
of work to follow. It Is important too 
that aU he does should be well done. 
Ilia work is to a great extent done in 
public, eo that it is subject to the gase 
and the criticism of the church and the 
world. There are many who feel able 
to give him suggestions and advice as 
to all the departments of his work. The 
advice is good, bad and indifferent. To 
aift the valuable from the wortblem, to 
be thankful for the former and not to 
be offended at tiie latter, requires a 
wise patience, but it has itarich reward. 
In what he finds in other*, too, there is 
much to put to proof the patience of 
the minister. The perversity of the un
believing, the unbecoming walk of pro- 
feasing Christians, the apathy of many 
in regard to all Christian work and the 
failure of the member* of the church 
heartily to co-operate^ for the advance- 

, ment of the cause, often sadly try the 
pastor's soul. Too frequently under 
such conditions, it is to be feared, the 
minister's heart has failed him and he 
has withdrawn from the field with a 
sense of defeat, when he should have 
remained, patiently waiting on God, 
courageously doing his duty, to rejoice 
finally in the triumph of the truth.

To the youny minister the admonition 
to patience seems especially .applicable. 
He has come to his first church, hie 
heart burning with love to men and 
filled with noble purpose to be a true 
minister of Christ. He ie determined to 
do his very best for hie church and he is 
anxious that the churh shall do ils 
very best with him for the Master. He 
has new plans for work which he is 
eager to get adopted. “We must have 
the church out of th 
But he finds, perhaps, to his surprise, 
that the church is in no hurry to adopt 
the improved plans. There are a uum- 
ber of the good people to whom the 
strongest reason why a thing should be 
done in a certain way is that they have 
always been accustomed to do it so. 
Then there are some reflecting people 
who are ready to adopt a minifeet im
provement, but they are not sure that 
the new plane proposed are better than 
the old plans. Now the young pastor’s 
plans may not be, in all respects, the 
best for this particular church, even if 
the people were willing to adopt them. 
But suppose the pastor feels sure they 
are, there are different ways in which he 
may proceed. If he has no patience 
and little wisdom, he will probably say, 
this church most be gotten out of the

e old nits," be says.

summary measures to lift it out. The 
result very likely will be that, in lifting 
the church out of the ruts, the young 
minister lands it in the ditch and breaks 
his own back into the bargain. But if 
the young man is wisely patient snd 
patiently wise, he will employ lees sum
mary but more effective щеаца for get
ting the church out of the mis. He will
eay to himself—“Here is a case
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bringing 9 to the point of self-1 $2, 800, over last year. The dlsmssion 

V) the extent of a special
The reports of it will be given to all 

parts of the world. The press of the 
east will carry It to multitudes in those 
distant countries. In private inter 
coarse, mi the plstfarm and on the 
printed page the papers and addresses 
given at Chicago will be discussed and 
digested. N) ethnic religion will ЦЬе 
strengthened by it. But the Christian 
religim will certainly fed its effect for

undertaking Г In what spirit was the 
thought and purpose conceived T Sorely 
it was neither from Brahmanism, Budd
hism, Mohammedanism or Parse aism 
or from any of the systems of philos
ophy which have sprung np under these 
systems, and have shed that light upon 
them that the movement started to have 
aU religions send representatives to a 
general and free congress. Only one 
system could have devised and carried 
out this phenomenal scheme in the 
sphere of religion.. It Is an expression 
of the Spirit of Christ-the Spirit that 
goes into all the world to proclaim the 
gospel to every creature. In no other 
system of faith is there power to inspire 
such s movement.

3. How did it come to psse that the 
religions world was in a condition to ac
cept the invitation for a world’s parlia
ment of faith? Let those now living 
call to mind the time within the bounds 
of their recollection when public and 
private prayers were made for the open
ing of Japan, then hermetically sealed 
to the gospel of Christ; when they 
continually heard supplications made 
to God for the breaking down of the 
walla of China so that the gospel 
might enter into that dark land. In 
harking back and listening to these 
things, let the fact cone afreah into the 
mind that both Japan”and China sent 
large delegations to this great confer
ence. How did this come about ; the 
religion of Christ for nearly a half cen
tury has been turning its search light— 
lti searching light-upon those be
nighted nations. For a longer lime hse 
it shed Its beams on India. This has 
prepared these peoples to respond to the 
proposal to have a meeting In mumon 
of nearly all the religions bf tbs world. 
The alpha and omega then of the 
tire matter, the preparation of tbs world 
lor it, the originating of it, and the car
rying ol it into effect, ate found in She 
religion of Christ. Barely then it Is not 
a flash in the pan, not a mare display 
of religious pyrotechnics 7 Tbs fullest 
possible oonosption of whet Is 
cedent to this o ingress Is, no doubt, but 
partial and Indistinct. Could It be seen 
as it la, the high Christian utility of the 

of Its
spiritual origin. AU great rellglou» 
movements hav# necessarily in .this 
wicked world objectionable features, end 
some things to mar their beauty and 
detract from their perfection. But this 
does not justify either belitilng or eon 
damning them. >

fettle is the word, I most be patient."
support. The financial report showedHe listens respectfully to the opinions 

of his deaoona an і does not trample on 
the prejudices of his people, He says : 
“You may be right, I pisoe my plans 
before you, I think they are an improve- 

the present system of doing 
things, but we will adopt them only so 
seem as we can do so heartily and with
out friction. Meanwhile let us cordially 
co-operate along the old tinea. It 
doesn’t matter so much after all how we 
do the work, ao long as we do It in the 
Lord’s name and heertily.” So, instead 
of bending his energies to effect organic 
reform, he turns his efforts to spiritual 
improvements, gathers out the stones, 
casts up a high way for the people. The 
best way to get a ohuroa out of the 
ruts is to fill up the ruts and make the 
road ‘smooth and [solid, a highway of 
holiness unto the Lord.

To put the matter a little differently 
the wise and patient pastor will be 
more concerned to develop the spiritual 
life of his church than to secure the 
adoption of the most improved methods 
of organix tiion and work, knowing well 
that a church inspired and actuated by ' 
God’s Spirit will not be hard to per
suade to adopt the most effective 
methods of doing His work.

receipts of $12,821.15. Of this • 1,045.99 j collection of 1816,80. 
came from Sonday-achoole. Circles and Mr. Bullock, of Maskincoge, gave a 
Binds gave 8,90962. Two excellent sketch of bis mieeioo there, after which 
papers werei nead/«bk by Rev. S. G. si subscription о^И25 26, was obtained 
Farmer on “The Value to the Country far tha new church building. The 
of Baptist Teaching,” and one by Dr. eiooary spirit of this session rsaobed 
Thomas, of Toronto, on “Heroism in high water mark.
Home Missions.”

ment on

THl FINAL DAT.

was one of variety. The morning 
given to the odds and ends of unfinished

The afternoon was a Sunday-school 
session, and the vexed question of the 
International and Inductive I «wanna 
was thoroughly ventilated. Later, Dr. 
Goopspeed spoke on “The Bible in the 
Schools,” and all who know the Doctor 
will be sure that his position 
strongly opposed to any Bible teaching 
in the schools.

was dull and wet, ae the preceding day 
had been tempestuous. In the morn
ing, Rev. A. P. McDiarmid, M. A., 
foreign mission secretary, preached the 
foreign mission sermon. In the after
noon Rev. D. Spencer spoke on educa
tion. In the evening Rev. J. Donovan 
gave a powerful sermon on home mii-

SUPERAHNUATKD MINISTERS’ BOARD.

O ituee though the conservatism of the 
men from the Orient may be, it certain
ly Is not proof against the combined 
power of the display of art, sdenoe, 
culture, literature, goad will and/reedom 
of speech, which pressed them on every 
side. On the other hand, the advantage 
to orthodox religion is apparent. Al
though all the systems of religion, 
whether from the east or west, admitted, 
more or less clearly, the existence and 
work of only one Creator, and although 
the codes of morals in the various philo
sophic religious eystdhu accorded, on the 
whole, with the rhorels of the Bible, yet 
the essentials of the Chris dan religion— 
the truth as it is in Jesus—are absent 
from those old faiths. Their representa
tives 1 stoked the mutual and spiritual 
Inspiration that comes of the belief of 
the essential truths of Christismity. 
Nothing like the mercy of God in Christ 
to the guilty ; the atonement tsmght in 
the Bible ; the substitution of the inno
cent tor the guilty,
Christ tor man ; the regeneration of the 
humsm soul by the Divine Spirit, and 
the aeoepUnoe of Christ’s work by faith 
in Him, are found in the systems of the 
east. This cannot but confirm the faith 
of all intelligent believes», and make 
them more earnest and devout in giving 
the gospel t) the world—to all, east snd 
weal, who have not received it Mis
sions, in my opinion, will be the better 
far this parliament. The idolatries 
never appeared so deficient in their 
doctrines and blighting In their effects, 
ee When compared with genuine Chris
tianity at the World’s Гаг 11 ament of 
Religion.

The book that Is to be published, oon- 
i*i—i —g the papers
given at the la& Parliament oil t eliglona, 
will be the best compendium of religious 
bstielk ever published. Esob system at 
philosophy and religion will be given to 
the world by their r«ep'«slble rapreaen 
talivt* Boob a book will have a mis
sion in tbs east Doubtless it will be 
studied by learned Hindi) м, Buddhists, 
l'ane* and Mohammedans. The Ar-

The report wee heard Monday, at 1 p. 
m. Daring the year, $1,920 have been 
paid to seven aged pastors, ten widows, 
and six children under fifteen y 
age. Evidently they have not rolled in 
luxury on their incomes from this

gsinei $2,500 by legacies. This 29th 
report was presented by Rev. John 
Dempsey, who has been secretary since

were on hand in етапе part of every day, 
and the last evening was entirely given 
over to them. Two hundred young 
Baptist Unionists came swarming in 
from the adjacent towns and country, 
and there was an enthusiastic time. 
“The Three Ce” conquest meeting, and 
•acred literary courses were all ex
plained and described, and Toronto ’94 
was made the gathering cry for next ' 
year.

Bo closed a delightful convention, the 
results of which will be felt for monthb 
throughout the churches of Ontario and

of

The permanent fund hse

1887.
CHURCH EDIFICE BOARD.The Parliament of Religions.

Rev. P. C. Parker reported receipts 
$1,651.91 ; disbursements, $1,064.06— 
leaving a balance of $567.86. This 
society Is of real service to many weak

I have read with Interest what your 
oorreep rodent, “X. Y.,” has said of the 
World's Parliament of Religions. He 
takes a very conservative view of this 
matter, not, however, so extreme a view 
as that taken by Dr. Partridge in his 
sermon at Ht. Gearge’s church, Halifax, 
on a recent Hinday evening. He is 
reported'to have said that it was a “ri
diculous farce" and that no practical 
good could come at IL It was a lowering 
ol the whole idea of religion, and it was 
dishonoring to Christ who had given to

in the case of

causes ; enabling them to build where
oftentimes they could not obtain loans 
from banks or private individuals.

THE I’LKBieCITX

campaign baa began in 
great convention—the greatest of the

A
FOREIGN ШЯШОКЯ

kind on record in Canada—assembledwax the topic about which the Interest 
of Monday centred. The F. M. Secretary 
reported himself as having travelled 

and other

In Toronto October 8-6. The meeting 
Street,

bnt after the 1,114 delegates had been 
seated It was found that a boat of risl-

plaoe was a halloo T
.1,250 mil* by rail, ■
vehicles, and preached 168 missionary

waiting ft* admission, and; besides attend- tonaermons and addHia church her standing oommleaion." that the building was entirely loo 
small. Adj 
made to the Pavilion to the Hortfati 
torsi Gardens, and these for three dan 
and nights 
shades of opt 
tic* to aU Its bearings, and the «writ

Y jut oumepondent says that,

Alliance had a great meeting in New 
York, at which the great 
Christian world did their beet on large 
and living questions. But after a few 
weeks reference to the event, it practi
cally ceased. The parliament will 
probably have a similar burial."

I/ your oorreapondent’e views àt the 
1 'atI lament of Religion», are as far astray 
ae are his ideas of the great meeting of 
the Evangelical Alliance twenty years 
ago at New York, in my opinion, hia 
deliverance Is wide of the mark.

It was my great privilege to attend 
both these conferences, for conferences

The entire receipts were $80,500. The 
total expenditure was 881,000. Daring 
the year 844 converts were baptised 
while the HamulootU Seminary wee 
opened in.July last with 110 students.

Miss Haleb, who is home on fur
lough, teed a paper 
Work to India. One Item of intsemt 
was the fact that lb# Baptist mission 
schools while working up to government 
standard, are dec
H”v * Hooper, M. D, Toronto, rend a 
paper on Th# Pisoe and Power of Medi

ate the Evangelical

from the
read and addresses

event would be a certain aeq

1894, so overwhelming a vote will be
polled tor prohibition that the govern
ment will have BO ex cnee tor farther 
delay to passing a prohibitory tow.
In the

Aidggovw

the Royal Oomeriaaiun
is регат halting the 
Information (?) for the Dominion Parlia
ment and tor Bb John Thompson.

. al Missions. He ad vooaled their eetab-
menian, Greek, and Roman Catholic 
churches have been drawn n 
proiestantiam than ever before.

Ini word, U Is lbs beginning of the

Another marked element in this coo 
grew from the beginning mss the reedi-

11» h ment simply as an aid to mtoriun
to

neaa with which the Roman Oat hollos
•poke on “A Fur weed M 
Foreign Missions.” Mr. Denovan eel 
the mission cause before every other 
and .called tor 18 per member toe the 
coming year, though there may not be 
so much ornamental church building 
and expensive education. "The relation 
of the Pastors and Other Officers to the 
Church to the Forward Movement,” was 
dtoouased by Rev. M. Vaneietle. Rev 
О. О. H. Wallace read a paper on "The 
Relation of the Bocietlee of the Local 
Church to the Forward Movement” Au

log Rev. J. Donovan THE SUNDATthey were. I am oooedoua of being
entered into it Hitherto it hse not been 
the habit of this great religious body 
to either propose or eooept proposals to 
disouse on a common platform the 
matter of religion with other bodies of 
Christians. In this instance they have 
been among its foremost advocates and 
helpers from its first inception. Cardinal 
Gibbow and Bishop K 
of that faith have exhibited the spirit of 
Protestantism In the part they have

it tospiritually enriched by both of these 
parliaments, to a degree not easily ex
pressed in words. Especially la this 
true of the Evangel!ml Alliance meet
ing. What can be said of ope whs at
tended at New York I have no doubt 
could be truthfully said of all 

The paper given by Dr. Angus on that 
occasion has been, and will continue to 
be, an inspiration in the greet work of 
foreiga missions. That was the cine 
opportunity which this great man had 
of speakiog to the Christian world to 
the most favorable droainstances He 
spoke and his sentiments are still work
ing like leaven in the great enterprise 
of missions to the pagan nations. Who 
among the thousands that listened to 
the saintly Christian now in glory, can 
ever be conscious that his influence up
on them for good is spent, or ever will 
be spent in time or eternity. The same 
can be said in Its just measure of the 
sainted Cook and the learned godly 
D orner and Hodge the elder, eminent 
for piety, genius and learning. Well do 
I remember that a doctor of divinity 
from Canada said after hearing :Dr. 
Hodge speak, that his face shone Ûke 
that of an angel. Men were converted to 
God to New York daring those memor
able meetings. Any one who has fol
lowed the history of evangelical religion 
in ( 1 ermany, France and Italy must have 
seen th it it

movement has resulted to the гоппіхщ 
of a line ol free basées along lbs princi
ple streets of Toronto from v a. m. to 9 
p. m. on Sundays. These being privais

dissuasion of religious truth uadsr
changed end favorable
Tnith does not fear fair, open discussion.

It Is not only discussion ; but discus
sion justified. Man's brotherhood ie 
admitted ae a basal truth. The Creator’s 
fatherhood Is also told down as founda
tional. Not to vain did all these re
ligious representatives stand up sudsing 
together, "From all that dwell below 
the skies, tot the Creator’s praise arise,” 
and “Я
Thee,” and use in their worship the 
prayer of our Lord. AU this cannot be 
without good fruits.

property and free, cannot be Interfered
with by the authorities. In each boss 
is placed a box, Into which any so dis
posed may drop contributions, which on 
Monday are equally divided between 

• the Catholic and Protestant Orphan 
Homes. The first Sunday each of thwe 
received between eight and nine doitors; 
Sunday, Oct 8, the amount divided was 

$7.20. Whether fawsr persons 
travelled, or whether the fountain of 
charity is drying, the writ* cannot eay.

taken to the parliament. The old
my God to Thee, tooh arches of tbs East have done the 

same thing. The Greek church in both 
ite branch* in Russia and to Greece, 
as well ss the old Arminien church, en
tered into the spirit and work of this 
movement with a heartiness that has 
astonished the whole Christian world. 
This Is a shaking among dry bones. 
Shall they not live. Ie not the spirit of 
the age, the spirit of Christianity, 
breathing upon them? It is surely 
phenomenal This looks 
ligion of Christ was at the bottom of 
the whole matter, and if eo it must be 
in its highest and beat interests.

earomt discussion and pray* service just
followed the papers.

THE EDUCATIONAL EXPORT 

was read by Dr. Kind Immediately aft* 
dinner. There have been 100 students 
at MoMaeter University to Arte and 
Theology; 181 in Woodstoook; and 188 
at Moulton Lidles College, making in 
all 369. The gradual* from the three de
partment* numbered tori year 26. Toe 
Treasurer reported that the financial 
stringency and lowering of interest had 
decreased the income of the University 
by $6,000. Mi* Fitch, the new princi
pal whom you sea-side brethern have 
given ns for Moulton College, was Intro
duced and made a most favorable im
pression by her brief and exoeUent

E. M. Baundxis.
THl TAX EXEMPTION

idea ie spreading. The church* in 
Wiarton and Owen Bound, to the north-

Ontario Letter.

There is bnt one theme in the line of 
church news this month, vis :

THE CONVENTION.

This annual gathering forsook the 
clti* this year, and for the first time in 
ite history betook itself to the village of 
Waterford, a place of 1,400 Inhabitants. 
In this village is one of our wealthiest 
church*, and in every direction are 
Baptist farmers worth thousands ol dol
lars. The scholarly psstor, Rev. A 
Murdoch, L. L. D., tod the genial mem
bers spared no pains to make the dele
gates comfortable, and right well did 
they suooeed. This whole region is 
Baptist ground. In the township of 
Townsend three-fifths of the people call 
themselves Baptiste ; and in the village 
of Boston, seven mil* from Waterford, 
is a Baptist church dating from 1804. 
It Is also a temperance district. There 
is not a license holder in the township.

FRIDAY, OCT. 18

was opening day. The в ваві on began 
at 2 p. m., With Rev. E. W. Dadson (not 
Dodson as (he papers get it g«metally) 
in the chair. Mr. Dadson is one of our 
strong men, and his opening address on 
“The Motive for Bervloe” was all that 
every one expected to hear from him. 
The remainder of the day was taken 
with routine b usinées. The evening 
was given to a home mission platform 
meeting. Rev. T. Fothergill spoke on 
"I Can Plod,” a significant topic for 
home missions. Rev. J. B. Kennedy’s 
topic was “Farther 8Ü1L” Rev. Elmore 
Harris had for a theme, *‘I Сап Do All 
Things Tnrough Christ."

ИОМК MISSIONS

having fallen into line. The church to 
the city of Stretlrad, to the Midland 
territory, hae for some time been prac
ticing the paying of taxes, and the 
members of the Owen Si. Methodtot

if the re-

oh arch, one of the strongest bodiw in
Toronto, are soon to disco* the que»-Added to this is the object lesson of 

toleration. Up to this time the history 
of the church has been largely a history 
of hatred and persecutions of every type. 
Now all religions are represented on the 
same platform and all are heard with 
tolerance and good will. Here it wee 
granted that each one had a perfect 
right to say what he believed and why 
he believed it. For uttering the same 
things not long ago men and women 
were subjected in the name of the Lord 
to fin*,imprisonment and cruel deaths. 
Now the lion and lamb lie down to
gether. What an object lesson in the 
old Biptist doctrine of soul liberty! 
Had Roger Williams believed that such 
a day vu as near at hand ae it is now 
proved to have been, his persecutions 
would have been indeed bnt light smic
tions. This ie not a lesson given in a 
corner. It vu on the world's house
top. It will echo round and round the 
world.

tion.

The New Year Book.

The new Year Book h* been sent to 
the church* -generally to the clerks, 
in a few lnstano* to the peste* : also 
ton for each next association and 60 foe 
the . Convention. Box* by ex pro* 
were sent to C. W. Saunders, Esq , Ум- 
mouth, for the church* in that town 
and county ; John Chelan*, Esq., 
Digby and vicinity ; Rev. J. W. Man
ning, St John tod vicinity ; Dr. Sawyer, 
Wolf ville and vicinity. Will these 
brethren and the church* secure prompt 
distribution ? AH the others 
mailed. A few errata are on page 208 ; 
page 1G9 Leverett Estabrooks should be 
marked ae clerk of Prince William 
church. There are other errors, bnt un
important or easily seen or else not yet 
noticed.

CM tics will speak of the book being 
larger than last year. They will please 
see that thé eight a* Delations, and Ifrt 
of ministers and licentiates take four 
and a half pag* few than lari year— 
Convention minutes and record fill 85 
peg* same m tori year.

THE PUBLISHING BOARD

reported on Wednesday through Dr. 
Goodspeed. The Book Room showing 
was exceptionally good. Las on stock 
has been but $91.00; Merchandise on 
hand $4,657.00 ; Cash sal* $3,626.24 ; 
Credit sal* $7,882.94 ; of which but 
$809.28; remain unpaid. The Cana
dian Baptists gave a profit over all de
ductions of $1,85859 ; paying a dividend 
of $1,200.00; divided between Home, 
Foreign, and Manitoba Missions. This 
is the best report the Public til on Board 
has ever been able so make,

GRAND LIGNE.

The Feller Institue has had 122 pupils 
daring the past year. Total receipts 
were$18,175.50 ; the ex pens* $17,865.07; 
and the balance $810.43 ; of the balance, 
$295.50; have been loaned to Maa- 
kinonge. The discussion emphasised 
the fact that a religious crisis ii coming 
in Quebec, and we most be toady to 
meet it. Mr. A. Ayer, of Montreal, 
closed a very lively debate, and prophe- 
sixed much enlargement in the direction 
of French tract distribution and oolport-

hsi an inspiration coming 
fron that alliance meeting whose in
fluence is not yet spent.

I often hear persons dispose of revival 
meetings in the same fashion as your 
correspondent has done with (he alliance 
at New York. have no doubt there 
are thousands now living who would 
feel that they would suffer an irrepar
able Iqas if that meeting's results were 
struck out of their lives.

While I freely admit that there are 
just grounds for adverse criticism of the 
World’s Parliament of. Religion, yet I 
feel assured that on the whole it will do 
mu fii to advance the Kingdom of God 
in the world. This may not be appar
ent to even the moat careful observer 
just now. Inde«id, no one bnt the head 
of the churah Himself can trace all the 
potent sad occult influencée that make 
for rightoougne* in the earth.

Some of the grounds for the belief 
that the Kingdom of Christ will be 
helped by the parliament, are the fol-

1. It is evident that It had the sano- 
tion and hearty sympathy from the first 
of a large number of great and good 
men. Now that it is a matter of history, 
the verdict of the piety and learning of 
the day is, that it vu to the b*t inter
ests of troth and righteousne*.

>2. the origin of jt.pen*jprily bee to 
do with its character. Ilia a nesr&tog 
’under the sun. Who originated the

Everybody knows that in oar day it 
has not been possible to get some two 
denominations together to disco* their 
peculiar religious views without stirring 
up bad feeling and working an un
christian spirit and words far removed 
from those which' make for peace. In 
this condition of things the weald Is 
asked to look at men of all creeds and 
nu creeds In conference].maintaining 
order and good wiU. This oertainly Is 
a greet matter. It is Christ-like and 
most do good. Up to this day, certainly 
the world has had no each lesson to the 
matter of the freedom of the homren 
conscience in religion, in the right to 
speak and be heard to the spirit of 
kindne* and toleration * It hse had 
to this late event.

On page 202 the statistics of the
church* and schools are aggregated ; 
bat the figures sure only approximate. 
Many chorches omit some items, and 
no le* than 50 church* and 75 
sent no report and had to be «timatod. 
That is eight pet cent, of our church* 
and seven per cent, of our schools did 
not send in returns. An asterisk (*) fa 
plaoeehhyievery char oh failing to report 
Bribe are not always the weakest 
inoat out of the way church*. Lei ee

age.occupied the whole of Saturday. Rev. 
J. P. MoEwen, superintendent, read a 
most hopeful report. In spite of the 
financial depression, all obligations dar
ing the ye* have been met, a deficit of 
$8,000 wiped oat, and seven new fields 
opened up. The missionary faro* have 
included 88 paetoB, 42 students ; work
ing to 278 oh arches, baptising 892 per-

MANITOBA AND NORTH WBETT

missions were reported on by Rev. EL G. 
Mellick, Superintendent, he showed that 
nine English and two German speaking 
pasta* have settled daring the year, and 
twenty-five fields have been

The
era*, dedicating 18 new buildings and been $4,000, arii of look ri the Hove SootiaOentnJ Aaaoda-

N ov ember 1
tion, peg* 142 and 146,
fourteen church* leave
column "money raised t 
poses,” anl 26 report not 
for denominational objee 
church* eay they have 
dent members. And slxti 
schools eay thsy have 
llbrarlw ; and 29 schools 
missions. Probably the tri 

caewis that the 
to get the exeot figures, lefl 
blank, thereby Conveying 
pression to the aesodatl 
public. The bast «time 
much nearer the truth th 
and should oertainly be 
delegatee adopted a rep 
which says, “many of 
school are not reported. A 
would add upwards of 1, 
our Sunday-schools." Thi 
is named because the write 
because it Is up to the ave 
can look up their own. 
remedy : Each pastor, eacl 
each county committee j 
teUIgent Baptist shoulfi be 
see that good work is be 
that reports ме sent In to th 
or quarterly meetings. A 
con superintendent told mi 
ago, that he did not th 
school of 82 membee was 
ling the association with, 
many of our b«t works* 1 
wilting to report tieir.l 
Any church not receiving 
write without delay to

of th

Halifax, Oct 25.

Acadia Its*

Acadia h* mitered i 
yea#. God grant that it 
brightest to hw history, 
greatly Improved, and th 
neat and dean since they 
ed. The optional 
highs* degree satisfrotc 
student with law, medicin
istry to view may select

advantageous to hii 
•tody of the New Twti 
original Greek end* Dr.. 
enjoyed by the eenlo* wh 
forward to the srerk of the
try.

(hi Friday evening, th 
M. O. A. gave an "at horn, 
male students of the col 
demy. Its object was to в 
feel at home, end judgl 
happy
object. President Vtown 

“Whet th# Y. M 
For to College life." T

to the usual hearty et]

dre*, b*ed on I John 2 
which social interoou 
Lunch with coffee was ю 
college I 
Conrad made the time p 
Several members of the

with music

with the student».
On Sunday afternoon I) 

ttvered an addree on “Th< 
Bible to Our Studiee.”

lege of hearing it 
study the Bible with graa 

The annual Y. M. a 
w* given an Friday even 
The faculti* and studenti 
•tod schools were invitee 
social evening was spent 

Oar first missionary m< 
on Sanday.'evanlng, the 25

by Ml* Shaw and an a 
B. Groulund.

Friends of the Child of 
not neglyot to pray for 
gathered here that man 
у ем may be led to live 
life.”

Sunday-School Сої

The annual meeting of 
Baptist Sunday-s nhool G 
held at North Kingston, I 
The weather being fine 
three sentons was not on! 
ed, but fall of intoe«t to 
workers.

At the opening of the 
sion some time was в pen I 
exercises, after which the 
sons were elected for o 
dent 0. W. Roeooe, Ei 
vice president 1st, Aim 
wick ; vice president, 2nd, 
North Kingston ; tree 
Witter, Wolf ville ; seen 
lsoe Nelly, North King 
four schools in the count; 
aging reports of the work, 
delegates were present 
esting feature of this w 
reading of a paper by R» 
man. Subject, “Religion 
ly." This paper and I 
that followed deeply 
meeting with the Inapt

Afternoon session ope 
After devotional exercl 
routine business had bee 
with, a moat admirable 
by Mrs. Mary L. T. V 
wick. Subject, “The 

“Tench* ” This paper i

is

■
■
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lion, PH* It! pad 1«, .od i~ Ihti I umol ban, * by reqiel of mm»«nUao 
fourteen church* leave blank the | It will appear in this paper, 
column "money raised tor local pnr- Next in order was an excellent paper 
poses,” ani 86 rsport nothing 
for denominational objecta,” and ten 
churches say they have no non-resi
dent members. And sixteen Woodsy-
schools aay they have.:......vote in
libraries; and 29 schools gava.......for
missions. Probably the troth in most 
of these esses is that the clerk, unable 
to get the exact figures, left the col 
blank, thereby ^conveying a false im-

Ожшяатк*.—In ane 
the WoodeSoek church thirteen

delegatee, on October 17, 
the advisability cl гтЛтішЛщ 
Bake to the work of t .• 

gospel minletry. Rev. Thee. Todd was 
chosen chairman, and Joe. A. 0 drill 
secretary. By a unanimous and hearty 
vole it wee rveolved toad via# the ohuroh 
to proceed with tae ordination, which 
look place in the evening, when was 
gathered a crowded hooae. The 
was preached by Rev. a R Owens, of 
Haul too, Maine. The whole service 

impressive and of deep interest. 
There were some eleven orddned minis
ter" present. Bro. Baker appears to be 
a young man of good, practical, common 
sense and fine ability, which are 
secreted to the service of the Master. 
His influence is already being largely 
felt in the town. May the great head 
of the church guide and abundantly 
blew In the work this young man of 
promise la the prayer of many.

Joe. A. Cshill, Secy.

at Greenwich dn Babbalh events* with 
a crowded congregation and came in 
Monday to Jerusalem where I am to 
gin this week.

Hors well Caps.—On Sabbath, OjL 
22nd, we visited out outdoor baptistry 
and burled In baotism one young lady 
of this fUaoe, Mise Маху Ann Ward, 
who we trust will walk in newness of 
life. Oar congregations here are good, 
and the prayer meetings are well attend

it of a special

BOYS’ REEFERS."raised by Bro. N. A. Whitman, of Watervllla, 
on “flandaywohoal Work,” which 
well rendered and eeldeeeeWed. These 
pape* were followed by an animated 
dissuasion of much interest.

The evening session whs mainly de
voted to the reading of a rather inter
esting paper on “Lesson Helps," by Rev. 
C. В. В iker, of Bllltown, and addresses by 
Revs. 8. T. E tion, E. O. Read and D. W. 
Crandall, leaving good and lasting im
pressions.

After the closing exercises convention, 
adjourned to meet at Berwick, Sept. 
20th, 1894, all feeling pleased with • 
pleasant and profitable session.

W. Wallace Nkily, Sec.

toonge, gave s 
re, after which 

obtained

Isa. Wallace. Bro, A. P.

Just received $oo Nap Reefers with brass buttons for 
boys. The beat make of Reefers made. Fit just right and 
prier right A good Reefer for $1.90* a better one at $8.7$ 
and an extra fine one at $J.$o. *

A complete stock of Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Де, now 
in stock for men and boys.

We give good value every time as we want to make 
customers. We want you to trade with us always.

tended by the young. We miss very 
much one young sister, Miss Mina 
Reed, who Is attending school In Boston.

B. N. Hughes.
Sumkemide, P. E. I.—Congrégations 

are large and interest in church work is 
being revived. One young girl desired 
nr prayers in last nignt’e meeting. 

Мат It help us to pray yet more earnest
ly tor God to give the Increase while we 
sow the seed of the kingdom. Rev. J. 
W. Manning came last Saturday to the 
Island, and finding me sick, preached on 
Sunday at Bedeque and Sammerside on 
the subject dear to his heart. I am sure 
we will do more for missions as a result 
of the burning words of out brother. 
Hespeaks at Tyne Valley, Cavendish and 
Tryon, going to Pownal with Bro. J. 
Miles for the Sabbath. В. H. Bently.

e morning was 
Is of unfinished

pression to the association and theSunday-school 
question of the 
active lessons 
ed. Later, Dr. 
іе Bible in the 
row the Doctor 

position was 
Bible teaching

public. Toe bast estimate pwalble ie

and should certainly be given. The 
delegates adopted a report (p. 137) 
which says, “many of oar Sunday- 
school are not reported. A correct list 
would add upwards of 1,000 namee to 
our Sunday-schools.” This association 
is named because the writer is in it, and 
because it is up to the average. O béré 
can look up their own. Now for the

the truth than a blank,

V

SCOVIL & PAGE, 157 and 15» BARRINGTON IT.

HALIFAX, H. S.Book Review.
Rev. J. W. Manning is visiting the 

ohurohee of P. E. Island In the interest 
of the foreign mission work.rt of every day,

1 entirely givew 
randred young 
1 swarming In 
» and country, 
husiastic time, 
it meeting, and 

all ex- 
ind Toronto ’94 
g cry for next '

the kino's business.
as.)•The King’s Bnsinew,”-580 pages, 00- 

tayo, illustrated, doth $1,75, stiff paper

This is the seventh volume and the 
largest and most complete of the series 
of the great annual conventions of Chris
tians at Work, Chicago 1886—Tremont 
Temple, Взеton, 1892.

The speakers and leaden in these 
great annual Christian-work gatherings 
are among the foremost workers and 
thinkers in aggressive Christian effort. 
They are moved by the great purpose of 
arousing the ebnrçh and Christians and 
showing the "how" by which the un
saved multitudes, hitherto unreaohed by 
the ordinary ministrations of the ohuroh, 
may be won to Christ and His church.

They have recognised that no one 
method or its presentation would do this 
greatest of Christian works, but there 
are “dlvenitiee of gifts" and “diversities 
of ministrations.’’

Instead of bringing about the publica
tion of large and expensive books by ex
perts in each of these various methods, 
they have brought these experts together 
In large annual Christian-work 
biles from year to year and secured from 
them brief stories of what hw been done, 

done, to whloh Is

remedy : Each pastor, each missionary, 
each county cimmitl^e [and every in
telligent Baptist shouli be alert (1) to 
see that good work is being done; (2) 
that reports are sent in to the associations 
or quarterly meetings. An earnest dea
con superintendent told me, a few years 
ago, that he did not think his little 
school of 82 members was worth troub
ling the association with, and perhaps 

y of our best workers have been un
willing to report tieir .feeble efforts. 
Any ohuroh not receiving the book will 
write without delay to

Rev. W. B. Bws. D. D^ is at pn 
in America, having recently oome from 
India via. San Frandsoo. Dr. В N*e

THE “THOMAS”present address is Newton Centre, Mass. 
Gibson, N. B.-We «. morfng tioug _Th« HP# the Brawls 8L ohuroh 

u tepidly m possible with оїі пеї Iм Bundy morning by

5Йа=ЙйкЙЙ ГжШіШ&& toîa s*roh“”'î£dT,
eTening lest, subject, "Wlilism Osrey."

evening. After the morning service we
went down to the St. John River and n , „ . ____ - m ... ^
b .mired Dsnlei Titus. He I» well sassaaabaptised before but was not able. But ЕвЛК £Îlntïi
the Lord gave him strength and his soul ****dvI“? ifiSLAïw” *“* **

яейммСГ SSaîSSSw:
8r. Mawtiw.—Pursoms time pest the Й2Го?Вшьїїї°< j"wE>™'hS& 

mercy drops have been falling, and now Lovett and H. H. Ayer, 
the showers have oome. A few weeks E. M. Keirstead,
üRff Ohri?ti“\®nf*WTae ft**- de" Secretary of Convention,
oided to hold, under Its aospioas, a Son- Wolfville, N. &, O*. 25. 
day evening evangelistic servioe once in . f, . , v. .
two moothe. The 0ml of thw (whloh 7“

spiritual power that we held one just deelred- 
like It last Sunday evening, and will 
hold yet another next Sondey, (29th).
At each of the services a number de
cided lor Christ. The power of the 
Holy Spirit ie abo mightily felt in our 
regular weekly prayer meetings. The 
seminary Is sharing the bleasing. We 
•hell visit the baptismal waters soon.
"To God be the glory -great things He 
hath done.” And may He so el

Oct. 25.

■ is the oldest Organ manufactured in tike 
Dominion, being established in iljs A. R 
It is superior to most and second to 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.

N. В., а. П. 1BS1, when жІИьГїїііІр,

convention, the 
felt for month* 
і of Ontario end

J. Passons.
Halifax, Oct 26.in earnest A 

greatest of the lag J. A. GATES & CO.,Acadia Items.
. The meeting 
lperanoe Street, 
égales had been 
tl a host of viri-

Acadis haa mitered upon another 
yea& God grant that it may be the

convention ROLE term, „
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Also Mum facturer»1 A*enH ft* the ralabraMd WHITS RIWIIO HACHIWE,brightest in her history. The hall is
greatly improved, and the rooms look 
neat and dean since they were 
ed. The optional

e entirely loo
in the

Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreaderbight* degree satisfactory. Now an tira Hoetlenl- 
» for three days

the dtns- 
y and the result 
posh the 
let to January, 
a vole will be 
that the govern 

ft* further 
inhibitory lew.

student with tow, medicine, or the min
istry to view may aaleot those studies 

advantageous to him. A critical
and how it haa b 
added the force of questions and 
and elds-light of brief addressee by other 
woekees to the same Une, Bible readli*s,

Пstudy of the New Testament to the
original Greek under Dr. Jones, is much 
enjoyed by the seniors who are looking 
forwasd to the work of the gospel mlnie- Will til the Aid Societies kindly re

member that the W. В. M. U., at their 
last annual meeting, passed a. 
to ask the modest sum of five oenie per 
copy for the annual report. This Ie to 
meet the expenses of publishing ao- 
oount Will each treesortr bear this

try. resolution
"The King’s Baelheee" is many books 

In one, of intense and often thrilling 
Interest, of great value to every pea-

On Friday evening, the 14th, the Y. 
M. C. A. gave an "at home" to the new 
male students of the college and aca
demy. He object wee Ю make the-boys 
feel at home, and Judging from the

tor. Huudey school teacher, Christian in mind and remit the amount due 
bom her society (which will be known 
on receipt of the reporte sent br Pr>- 
vinelal sewetaries) when the next quar
ter's regular remittance Is forwarded to 
Mm. Mery Smith. Amherst. By send 
tog the same to this way, all additional 
portage will be saved.

A. G Mabtsll, Oar. Sen.

endeavor* and Christian work*, and 
covering almost every known form of 
Christian work. It ie a “report" but a

bmlnioa Parlia-
happy countenances it accomplished lie

oommunltv that the mort hardened 
to Him. The Meeting etiU

aw. W.
56abject. Preaideat Vincent gave an ad

dress on "What the Y. M. C. A. Stands 
For to College Life.” The new

report of actual work and peeetial and at Coleraine.
Ox гов»,—A word from this field 

whloh is eoemed and large, and Involves 
e great amount of toil and travel to 
heenee the ragstor worl 
to£V3ioeof God to death

to the running 
dong the prinri- 
romUa.rn.to » 
ee being private 
tot be interfered 
a. In each bn* 
itch any so die
titians, which on 
livided between 
itertant Orphan 

of these 
and nine dollars; 
font divided was

THE OLD ADAGE,
e pends his crops and his success In farming. Ro former hat 

enough can always find use for more than he has. Hence the import
ance of good management in order to Insure greatest dividends. II to 
poor economy to make great outlays of time In saving and colleedee 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half In a careiees eel 
senseless way of applying It to the Held. We believe that every 
can largely Increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pul
verization and even spreading, and this can best be done by using • 
practical machlpe'made especially for the purpose.

If you are Interested we will mall you the manufacturers 
free on application.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Ltd.,
SAINT JOHN, N. N.

A review to detail of the vedoue ed- 
dr— end papers of value would re
quire many columns. A 
papers of exceptional value Ie the re
markable story by Roeeell H. Coo well, 
l’hiladelphla.of the Institutional method»

to the usual hearty style. Prof—or
A Veritable DESTROYER of PAIN 

Ie LARDER'S UNIMENT. Have you 
tried tar

Ihedr—, baaed on 1 John 2: 18-17, aft*
Mill riHJ .....g і іцаІІ III on this field.
We have not had Ihe joy this autumn of 
gathering aheav* from the field of tin. 
At Oxford the******

and Linden there Is a growing inter*!

which social intercourse followed.
Lunch with coffee was served, and then

Conrad made the time раже pleasantly 
Several members of the faculty were 
present and thus became more to touch 
with the students.

On Sunday afternoon I>r. Sawy* de
livered an add*— on "The Place of the 
Bible to Oar Studies." This eddr— 
was grand, and all who had the privi
lege of hearing It were stimulated to 
rtndy the Bible with great* seat 

The annual Y. M. C. A. reception 
was given on Friday evening, OoL 20th. 
The faculties and students of the affili
ated schools were invited, and a very 
eodal evening was spent 

Oar first missionary meeting was held 
on Sunday’evening, the 22 ad. The pro
gramme consisted of two ways, a solo 
by Ml* Shaw and an addr— by Rev. 
E. Groolund.

Friends of the Child of Providence do 
not neglfot to pray for the students 
gathered here that many daring this 
year may be led to live the “changed

L. W.

with music by Pride and • --If a filleted with eoaip dleeaeea, hair 
falling out, and pc—store baldness, do 
not nee grease or eloobollo preparation», 
bet apply Hall's Hair Renew*.
~ Mtoaid * UnlmenT

. of church work in connection with hie
ohuroh. This alone is worth the price 
of the book. Rev. H. N. Kinney's ed
dr— on sggr—ive Christian work to 
France and Scotland with a brief de
scription of many of the moot

of work to England, Including

la, and so— are seeking the Lwd. AS 
Wert Lteoeet*. where we have a lew 
mattered Baptists, bat bo ohuroh *

and fan to the parish school house 
to listen to the Wotdof Salvation. Last 
evening thee kind people met et 
Councillor Jam* Gray's, end aft* par
taking of В aumpteoue tea which was 
heartily stowed by ov* one hundred 
person, they presented me with $42, 
foTwhich I wish to expr— my heartfelt 
gratitude, and pray that the Lord of the 
harvest may hi— them with the rich* 
of Hie grace. B. a Oosxy.

9

- Shade's Utile Tablets
the fountain of 
tit* cannot say.

he ohuroh* in 
md, in the nortb-

ful f
'The PI—ant Sunday Afternoon»," Ie
of unusual value. OgjhOf the remark
able features is the picture of forty 
saved drunkards given in the appendix. 
This la called The MoAuley Wat* 
Street Exhibit Mort of the picture» of 
the fine looking men and women given, 
are men who were saved from the low- 
rat depths of drunkenness in this won
derful mission. Altogether the book Is 
one of unusual value and will be of 
great help and Inspiration to pastors 
and other Christian workers.

For sale by all book-sellers or may be 
obtained from the publishers, the Bureau 
of Supplies for Christian Workers, New 
Haven, Conn.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.a a Rich*am A Co.
tiy eon Qeoege has suff ered with neo- 

rs%to round the heart aloe* 1888, bat by 
the applieetinn of MINaRDB LINI
MENT to 188» It completely diaep- 
peared end h«e not troubled him since.

Jas McKee.

. The ohuroh to 
to the Midland 
time been preo- 
texra, and the

To the lady sending us the moat 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First,
Second,
Third,
Fourth,

U ГГДЖ Wilmot. -Toi» ohuroh, to Ha 

the work of the
sections, ie moving onward to 
t of the Rede—*. Though we 

report we are not 
staff of worker», 

are «liligent 
pastor Tingle, 

that the un 
and

ongrat bodies In 
liscuis the qnee- have no add! tiens to

discouraged, for our staff 
composed of old and young, 
to the service, and with pa
are uniting their pray

— been sent to 
lly to the cl«ks, 
be pastors: also 
lation and 60 for 
xra by ex pr
od era, Esq., Yar- 
* in that town 
Chaloner, Esq., 
sv. J. W. Man- 
lity; Dr. Sawyer, 
y. Will these 
lira secure prompt 
he others were 
are on page 808 ; 
brooks should be 
Prince Willi un 
er errors, bat an
il or else not yet

Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Twenty-five 
Fifteen 
Ten Dollars

saved among ns may accept J 
•hare with ail believers the pi—urea of 
religion. Pray— of faith, coupled with 
Chnrt-Uke living, must certunly pre- 
veil. In training the one hundred and 
two converts who united with ue In the 
spring of 1892, Bro. Tlngley has 
himself a faithful and judicious 
shepherd. The longer he Is with us 
the stronger draws the tie that binds 
our heart in Christian love.

THE ШТШ8Т ШЛИlife."
<1DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.Sunday-School Convention.

The annual meeting of the Kings Co. 
Baptist Sunday-■ ihool Convention wai 
held at North Kingston, N. 84 Sept. 21st. 
The weather being fine, each of the 
three в—ions wee not only well attend 
ed, but full of internet to Sunday-school

At the opening of the morning 
slon some time wss spent in devotional 
exercises, after which the following per
sons were elected for offloera: Presi
dent, C. W. Roscoe, Esq., Wolfville; 
vice president, 1st, Almon Morse, Ber
wick ; vice president, 2nd, Edward Eaton, 
North Kingston ; treasurer, Burpee 
Witter, Wolfville ; secretary, W. Wal
lace Nelly, North Kingston. Twenty- 
four schools in the county sent encour
aging reports of the work. About thirty 
delegates were present. A very inter
esting feature of this session was the 
reading of a paper by Rev. M. P. Free
man. Subject, "Religion in the Fami
ly." This paper and the discussion 
that followed deeply impressed the 
meeting with the importance of the 
subject.

Afternoon session opened at 8 p. m. 
After devotional exercises and some 
routine business had been gone through

Ontario Mutual Life «■[All WWW (except legedee) oonlribated for de-| 
ПмиїІпеМовм work, l. a, Home Missions, Foreign 
Mission», Aoedl»UDiversity,MftaSssial «Ans*on, 
Ministériel Aid Pend, Greed# Ufa* Mlesion, North- 
Lreet Mission, from ohurohee or individuels, etc., In 
New Brunrwiok end Prince Kdwnrd I el end, should 
Ibe sent to the Her. J. W. Meaning, 8t. John, N. H. 
And nil moneys for the eeme work from^—

- shouldЬеееД to Rev.^^™^™

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

COMPANYDuring the
summer the brethren at Evergreen and 
Margaret ville have psdntod the outside 
of their meeting houses, and the breth
ren at Melvern Square nave much im
proved their church by building a reoees 
on the rear of it for the choir smd by 
sheathing the ceiling and walls through 
out. The sisters have added to the 
appearance of the preacher’s platform 

Славшеє, K.S.-ItwM m, privilege The

УМіІГсв.Йд5 R: SwKSSïüiS*
d.v, the 22nd of Ont The ohuroh is B A.,ofB«vlÿ. nra^hnd ft. moral

SstiMeafSl” Krrrte.
Вгапгошьь, N. 8.-The three even- ЇЙ^іГ^іо!6 ïbbtïi' а?ех‘ 

gelioal churches are united in holding lent sermon along the line of doctrine, 
■pedal eerie*. We engaged the eer- The serrioe of the evening waa devoted 
vie* ot Mr. Metkle, who 1» laboring to mltaiona. The epeaten were Bev. E. 
here lealnnaly. The enemy 1. atrong. H. Ho„ R„. L. J. Lingley. Deae. L. 
The ohuroh* are bring greatly rerived, Bark*, W. H. Gooch* and Bro. О. P.

retnming, and loula are Gâcher, B. A. The eddreeiee were 
ery day. May this good and we trait awakened a great* 

go on here, and may iti „шіапагу epirlt in the hearta of «U 
teSi?ne,rv,?1j,tl preaenk Tneepeeoh* were interspersed 

about. Yon win heir bom BptlnghiU „ith mueic and reclutiona, and Ue 
again In a few weeks. Brethren, sarin p,-gram ne ended with a collection for 
ue by yoor prayer.. H. B. Svrra. bUdona that amounted to Г.І40. A 

Greenwich Hill,N. B.—It was my number of strangers joined us in the 
privilege to baptise two persons, vis.: services, thus making tnecongregation 
Mrs. Maggie Pitt and Mias Susie Perry, large. In the evening the house was 
into the fellowship of the Greenwich packed. All the wortmppsra on Sxbbath 

sbbath, Oct. were lavish with their praises of the 
tolls try the beautiful church the Baptiets have pre

pared in which to worship God.

Is more than sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is in a 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holders.

For rates, etc, apply to
E. M. SIPPRELL,

Envelopes lb» oollroMag fundi fat 
work ran be had on application to the Baptist Book Boom, Halifax.] WILLIAM LOGAN,the above, or to

Kempt, Queens Co., N. S.—Rav. J. E. 
Blekney writes that one person was 
received into the church by baptism on 
Sunday, Oat. 22nd, at Northfield.

ST. JOHN, N.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.і
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-achool Libraries, Papar, 
Carde, GoepejVHyrririail*. 

Headquarters for School BookSjJWet "Music and Nuslo Books.

lldlmsr, 
SAINT JOHN, N. Вorning

■ the book being 
They will please 
dations, and list 
tiatra take four 
than last уваг— 
md record fill 85

“of
WEBSTER'S 

і INTERNA TIONAL
DICTIONARY;

ext
зеї-

THE KARN PIANO0«r
HAS ATTAINED A*

UNPURCHASED PRE -ENINENCI,
e#q sailed Ш

tone, ToiTH. wosux.ivsiiip жате
ПІВАВІІ.ІТТ.

Every Pieao Telly WawaaSrd for Sub Tease.

backsliders are 
being saved ev 
gtactous work 
lnfiaonoea be

N WhicheatablUbra it м V

A Grand Educatorsome items, and 
as and 76 school* 
1 to be estimated. 
. of our ohurohee 

oar schools did 
Ln asterisk (•) Is 
a failing to report 
і the weakest 
ФитеЬта. Let «

яN * Шиту'" IIMlf
THE KARN ORGANKARN PIANr IQ

WOOOSTOCKQIg
h": OverSS^OSaf lb—CilikroliS Q»|iii ta—.

.Ашкуошг BookaeUertoehowit toyou 
_ А С.МКННІАМ^ОІвПШМГ D. W. KARN â CO.,u.В tby Ma. Mary L. T. Witt*, of Є* 

wick. Subject, “Die Sunday-echool 
Teach*.” This pap* needs no

ad. Ге Organ and Piano lanufoctnrere.beautiful Bt. Johtt
hundreds have thus joyfully pro-

90 WOODSTOCK, 0RT1NQ.,



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. November 1в
November 1ирігіііміиі,' вЬ* Ьгщ/яі.

•O good sod spoke luTlud

"The wieiched mother Hole eel, 
found lhe lady superintendent of th*

ledy wish her.
•How the sick girl's few Ugh led op 

ss she sew the* ! Her poor wasted 
cheeks flushed with pleasure, her eyes 
shone like store.

M ‘Oh , I sm so g led !' cried the feint, 
gasping voice, “now, sing quick, pi 
efcout Jesus, before father comes.' 
■“Soon the Util* 
music of the simule songs the girl 
loved so well ; end who snail say but 
what the angels gathered In that lowly 
place, around that dying bed ?

'• ‘Now, pray / said the faint voice, and 
as the superintendent knelt and 
the girl lay with closed 
«mile on the thin blue 
pray
once more ; 
ing sunken,

•she looked I* per lea os end Treat

À Beet і « n#wtpa|* r reports tbsl there 
is msnlffit in that « il y s smelt g t - u 
deucy to drop more letters Tu the street 
bcsis then ft imi rly. This le «opposed 
to show that people ere learning to 
trurt the post і foot і Пі vials mere p*r 
feelly. They find by exnertence that 
If tiers dropped in the Lone go ss 
promptly end safely ss if Uken to the 
pest < ftice. Tbetr « іperlent» helps 
their faith, and at the ват* time saves 
them trouble Why should we nut in 
our dependence upon Qod, leant the 
•erne lesson ? As I he yearn go by, 
we find that Hie Word is &llh/ul a. d 
true, we shoo Id learn to trust 
often end mure perfectly. If we can ssy 
like Jcsbua. that no one thing bee failed 
ne of all the good things w 
•poke concerning us, surely 
perience of His faith fulness ■ 
creese our faith In Him.

And just ae 
oar letter for 
to the effioe, so 
dens for os, if 
selves of His
boxes on the corner, end letter carriers 
pasting the heuee, there ere pec pie who 
will carry their letters themselves. And 
so there ere people, who with ell God's 
promises and with some experience of 
His love, will yet insist cn besting the 
burdens which He invites them to cast 
upon Him.

Little * but le—rrtos tu Wgte, severs! new woeehipe* 
f.wwslly lot rod weed to 

e pseaehtr of Iks day
By the .!„» *«• bed

Цп IM if UMr I 
t-f—tin i. who had been pe——It el ihe 
wmsiiIh* •• rvlc# bow miinh they hed 
bel by their sbesner, the Uses had « me 
Um "a/i#OM*n m—tliig 1 to t*gln, sud 
U,. мл atple k*h bU pVoe «I
the desk

Ills enthusiasm had cxu.elderahly 
shsi.il Hs was feint from hunger, 
hie tbinet wee dry sad ibSiched, and 
the heat fnm lbs wood etove and the 
lack < f ventilâti< ii mad.- him almost

He bed not proceeded far In bis dU- 
r* une Iw-fure he began to question 
whether bis morning deliverance wee 
altogether the best; be fancied toe of 
the sisters wee saying as much behind 
the cover of her hymn book.

I The eervioes mm ugbont the sftcr- 
j noon dtegged but they were finisher 
at lest, and as ebon ss he stepped down 
from the little platform every one of 
hie hearers seemed pressed with a great 
desire to get heme just as quickly as 
possible.

A few, to be sure, ss they bade him 
goodbye, thanked him for the good 
that day his presence had done them, 
and expressed a hope that he would 
come again, but each and all seemed 
oblivious to the fact that it was the ob
vious duty of some one to invite him 
to some one of the homes nesr by for 

and refreshment.
He went out of the school house' end 

stood by Frisky until the last of the 
worshipers had disappeared ; end there 
was bo hope thst their hesrte, if not 
their common sonic, might move them 
to return with a tardy Invitation, then 
mounting bis hungry, impatient nerse, 
be retraced bis steps for home.

The travelling was far worse than it 
bad been in the morning even, and he 
had ample time to think matters over 
in all their bearings, especially the fees- 
ibilily of his preparing for and entering 
the ministry.

a*rt»«l sis
“What le II, Ethel Г eeked a sweet

be»» whisper
Itthsl baked up quickly, and th. 

while nerd she held lu b. r heed flut 
d to the flour.
Why, how softly you сете I», sun 

tie. Y ou muet be « the 'vstvrl shod
lb* young lady bad left her low erel 

by tiie window ae she spoke, end seel 
li g Mtie Leugdun In the eeriest (heir 
in the room, drew up e low «tool end 
sealed bci—lf upon it at her Mend's

That lady submitted to all in emlling

"Now, you ere comioiteble, and ви 
am I," said Ethel, es she rested her 
head on Mies Langdon's knee, and sat 
silent, letting the wind that blew softly 
In ruflle her golden curls.

“And now th
tkble,' ” said Miss Largdcn, 
what is troubling you.1’

Ethel looked up quickly. " How du 
you know that anything is ?"

“ Intuition, answered the elder lad 
playfully, but with a tender accent 
her voice. Ethel's head dropped back 
fora moment toite former resting place, 
then she lifted it and locked straight in
to her Mend's eyes.

“ I suppose I may as well tell you," 
she said, “ for you are sure to find out 
with your ‘ Intuitions.’ "

"Is it somethi

^rUem ,rt«. el the ;
Hbe

AVTVWB4L Ш17ВІ

. altfc be« fra.ta* IU
Sic hart gift* — ell Weetoerl

igt* #f Irelu so «6feat.
ras■>room was filled with

%Him mere V "• I— Ц —4 lb Mi we* w
IBM му «eu Sueeey, 

С(Є e му—* «■»■, el і l*y, 

CM • Weullli.1

•MB «Il Bw >14» N
rM4W*> au* bel se

Ile—4 bright —eel* IVeely ■ 
U.(ki.| U. u. Mwlaàwl

nul
ht,h Не

A Little Daughtereyes, a faint 
tips. As the 

er ended the wistful eyes unclosed 
not shining now, but grow- 

finger tips were

should Inbet we ere both 'ocmfor 
“ tell me - Of a Church of England minister 

cured of a distressing rash, by 
Ayar'e Sarsaparilla. Mr. Віслляї» 
Вінка, tlw well-known Druggist, W! 
McGill st., Montreal, P. Q„ says:

I have sold 
for <0 years, u 
good said ol them. I know of many

Wonderful Cures
performed by Ayer's ВамарагШаГопе 
In pertlcular being that of a little 
daughter of a Church of England mtffls- 
ter. The child was literally covered 
from head to foot with a red and ex
ceedingly troublesome rash, from which 
■he hsd suffered for two or three years.

the mail carrie 
os end save us 

will God bear 
we will but 

offers. Yet

«will carry 
the journey

: s«ll 
with

«Be гммвім bright 
h'el —ee least

OB, IBM IBM Mtfhl —■ forer* 
Paiafsl eà*e«w btlghtfag Hr

burOew-lr si »J Mibtiii wtsduw 
la UMm« »l eoild-e ouh аь.і die,

drifUsg, drill 
Bobbing, lb* algbtwled Dittitooia

To Um plaali of lb* auitu n rale, 
Hal I drren. of Iba glorluo, gratin.y 

Whro I go hume .gale

dy blue.
In “ ‘Ob, sing 
ck ‘once more of

more,’ she said, 
e of Jesus.* But же the sweet 

notes of the song floated out upon the 
sir, a man's heavy step was heard, a 
man's evil, scowling face locked in st 
the open doorway.

". ‘Ye can just stop that racket.’ said a 
harsh voice that matched the face. *1 
won’t hev any o’ that foolin' in my

l Ayer's Family Medicines 
nd have heard nothing but і bright draws —

Vais «he wl«B, iba heart "a war
TUa. Sue Гем, в* ever Beadle

—Xcoaaa Kisi.o. The to— ou «Ге 
Th* dark eloraa atosd est!» M I 
BMIla* «header glrea IU warn 
Highl «he fel reel day

Tel ally Be—a «ha BIM lei

WHY HE GAVE UP THE MINIS- 
TRY.

do with thatcard?" and Mies langdon glanced at 
the bit of pasteboard lying on the floor.

Ethel went over, picked it up and 
came back with it in ntr hand. “Yes,” 
she said slowly, "this is just It, or what 

The topic for the

“ ‘Hush,' said one of the ladies, ‘hush, 
your child is dying.' The man paused 
upon the tbresbhold irresolutely, and 
ss the comforting words of the song still 
fell softly on her ear, the soul of little 
Minnie went up to God."

Mies Langdon’s voice sank into se- 
Outtide the window a 

Dg its vesper song ; the sweet 
prlng came in and fanned

W fairy blasts wlU —— hosl re 
fliers sad darhsaaa eooa ailou 

Tyrant frosts Iba i 
Tea, О heart of wise, spllfled, 
flea, lb* darkest oloat l« rifled 
Through «he darBsew light It 

Loi tbs eload Itellrer-lis.

“I have about made up my mind to 
aropare for the minetry, mother," ssid 
John Parsons, a bright, studious young 
fellow, one day cn bis return frem the 
academy ss he eat down in the ccsy 
sitting-room for a half hour's confidential 
talk, ss bis habit was, before the men 
folks came in, cr it was time logo about

in the 
id the

To lbs Editor of the 91 ms—gov and Visitor :
Please inform your readers that I will 
ail free to all sufferers the means by 

I was restored to health and 
y vigor after years of su ffering from 

nervous weakness. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
send free end confidential to anyone full 
particulate of just how I was cured. 
Address with stamps :

Mb. Edwxd Мавп* (Teacher),
P. O. Box, 148, Detroit, Mich.

whichstarted it. 
meeting,” and th 
"Religions Liberty, Its 
Responsibilities.”

“Just what about it troubles you?" 
asked Miss Langdon gently.

"AH of it," said Ethel, desperately ; 
“at least that about the privilege of it, 
the privilege of the liberty, I mean.”

Ethel’s words were sufficiently ener
getic, but Mies Langdon had solved 
enigmas for this young, soul, before. 
“Yon mean you cannot see just where 
the great privilege comes in?”

Ethel looked a little startled to have 
her thoughts put into such very plain

“Well," she began, a trifle composed
ly, “It is a privilege. of course, to wor 
ship God each in their own way, and it 
must have been terrible in the old days 
when Chrietisns were persecuted, but it 
seems so far back and so far away from 
us to-day that I can not make it seem 
reel”

Sunday 
в read slowly : 
Privileges and

of the best medical treatment 
Her tether was In great 

distress about the case, and, at my 
recommendation, at last began to ad
minister Ayer’s 8 
ties ol which effected a 
much to her relief and 

glit. I am sure 
he would testify In 
as to the merits of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer » Co., Lowell, Нш.

Curée others, will cure you

ins

vert вt silence, 
little b 
breath

bird ear Look, O heart, be rond lb. rir. 
Trail the word of life’s rich Oi
• See the land where іаште

Of S

r father’s
them gently.

“O, auntie !" cried Ethel, at length, 
“can such things be?”

“Such things are all around

workmen are needed 
eouetantiy widening fields,’’ ss 
geo tic mother, who bad been" the 
lent of all hie boyish confidences, espe
cially since his conversion, and who al
ways gave a sympathising ear to the aa- 
pfaations of his budding manhood.

"Ifyou feel that yen have a call to 
Breach, I would not lay a straw of hin- 
mance in your way, but a didsion of 
tide kind should not be reached hastily ; 
you must weigh the matter well and 
osay over it fervently, for it should be 
the decision of a lifetime. 1 should be 
■шіу to have |you fit for the ministry, 
lake up the sacred calling for a time 
and then find cut you had made a 
lake and so abenden the week fer seme 
other employment, yet I have alwsys 
thought that there was no other position 
eo fnU of opportunities for lasting use- 

ae that of the soul-loving, faith- 
Col, learned minister of Christ settled for 
Bfe at the bead of the church."

"I sympathise with your feeling in 
, respect, mother, but my heart goes 
to the isolated Christians in remote

*1 bio Hum ne'er U b 
4 gifts will ne'er be 

There all earthly wrongs be rig 
Xaee repay all earthly pels

hrp., wore he here today, 
the strongest tenueus.” said

Miss Langdon, solemnly. “Let us 
thank God to-night for the privilege of 
liberty."

“Amen !” cried Ethel softly.—Set.

There was a good hot supper and a 
bright-ffeed mother at the end of the 
jcumey, and before he retired he had 
related the day's experience to her and 
announced that after further careful 
deliberation he bad abandoned the idea 
of becoming a minister.

‘Terhspethe day’s 
your faith," she said.

THE HOI
The Young Men's Christian Associa

tion Saved Him.
Hew Osldea-Bslr Helped

Minard's Liniment cures garget in cows. Her real name was Mart 
tamlly tod friends often oa 
en-hair for her luxuriant 
tihe was only three years o 
small for her age ; but he 
that jewels were done up і 
oels, and I am quite sure 1 
Golden-hair was a jewel.

One day a lady visitor 
child upon her knee said, i 
“When you grow up, m: 
you will be a great help ai 
your mamma.” “I'm a 
mamma now.” replied tl 
with a look of surprise in t 
eyer that anybody should 
not a help, even at the pre 

“You a help! 8ich a ml 
laughed the lady. “Jaett- 
pleaee, how a baby like ; 
mamma?'

“I kiss her 1” 
“Kiashet?”
“Yes, I kisses her.” 
“And do you call kissing 

helping her ?"
“Yes ; I fink mamma 

me kiss her. I fink I help 
to kiss mine mamma;" 
got down from her perch 
knee, and went to search ft 
her black doll, whom she 
for an hour.

After a considerable sear 
was found under the 
and
undressed him, put on h 
and tied a rag around his t 
■he had covered hi 
mother, looking qui 
the room. She sighed as s 
in her sewing chair by one 
sows, and took op her 

tiresome duty

trial was to test 
“If you sie so 

rly discouraged st the onset, I think 
owe that you are hardly fitted for 

thekindof work you have been aspir
ing to. In any event let this experience 
be a life lessen to you that hospitality 
is an obligation as well ss a grace, and 
let a cheery thoughtfulness for the com
fort and entertainment of others, eipeci- 
ally those of the household of iaith.mark 
your line of conduct, whatever and 
whoever you are.”

The young man continued at school, 
pursued bis studies atsiduously. and in 
time became a succesaful physician, and 
now has a large and lucrative practice in 
a flourishing New England town.

not forgotten bis mother's br
and being an esrnest working 

tn “given to hospitality" he is 
relating the experiences of

day to guests at hie own 
table, and «peculating as to whether Lis 
life would have been more useful to his 
fellows bad bia 
forted by 
mental occasion.

"I have forgotten them leng • go,” be 
■ays, “being persuaded it was a mix
ture of shyniis and of cne waiting for 
another that made them serve me so, 
for I have come screes a great many 
people in mere cultivated places than 
that, were very goed people bavp a 
dread of entertaining ministers, snd 
where if there is a way to slip cut of 

uty they will find IL”—Christian at 
Worjc.

"I owe my first start in life^” said 
Superintendent Swift, of the Union Pa- 
cine Railroad, “to a little circumstances.

had been an operator on the New York 
Central. I was not a vicious boy, but bad 
company led me to drinking and gamb
ling, snd I lost my place. But I hsd 
obtained a new situation on the Union 
Pacific at Omaha. On the train going 
there I happened to get into a coach 
with a very pleasant gentleman, who 

sed me with several interesting 
At Burlington, Iowa, the strac
ed me in the eye, and said,

Intercolonial Railway.it sh

“And that is the cau 
culty,” said Mies I.sngdc 
demanding tone that is 
where we have tried to express 

ights in "hindering words, “not that 
von deny the fact thst it is a privilege, 
but you are troubled that you do not 
feel a keener sense of it."

Eihel looked uj 1 gratefully. "How 
rood of you to undeistand me, deer Міва 
Lsngdc n," she said.

Don't you think Christ understands 
you even better, dear?" Ethel hsd no 
answer to that, not the cnrlv herd went 
down upon her folded bands end Mbs 
Langdon knew in that moment’s silance 
a little prayer went silently upward from 
the glrve lull heart.

A silence fell betw

ee of the difh 
n, in that on- 
eo comforting

TRAIN H WILL LEAVE ST. JOH*— 
Еж-s- far psmpbenton, Pugwsah, Pictoo

xprwa for Susw x,............................................
xpns* for Point do Chen*, (Juebec and

ия sis
».*0 o'clock. A f.eiifht train lravr* flt John tor 
Monctoa every Saturday night st Î2 SO o’clock.

!1âger looke 
gently 

“'You ai *country districts who are loo far away 
lo attend the church in the centre of the 
Sown, end yet in their seal to live righb 
ly end bring up their children properly, 
hold réguler service and have well or- 
gwalsed Sunday-schools and spiritual, 
well euetaimd prayr r meetings in schcol 

even In their dwtlUtge, going 
•*.' U> house. The obstacles 

Ihev ovemmr end the sacrifier■ they 
■ssEr- are «<> In ■< c. ni with tl>«- gpfait uf 
the gospel that 1 seem to beer a voice 
calling t.» me ■‘Come ovr r and help ns.’ ” 

“Home tulseh h work is es much 
^ІКмвІїерв mi r<-, than foreign mis 

work. It is the foundation upon 
which the foreign werk la built, and I 
a* glad your heart prompts you to tak 
ti up. I have felt e great Interfst in 

let baa bttn carried tn since 
wlnhr's revival at Ипе

, just startingare a young
in life. Where are you going 

“To Omaha," I said.
“ ‘Do you know any one there V 
" ‘No, not a living soul.'
“ ‘Now, that’s good,' said the gentle

man, whom I afterwards found was 
Eli Perkins, * you will now have the 
best chance in the world to start life 
right, and make a success in tyour new 
field. I advise you, my dear boy, as 

i ss you get to Omsha to go right to 
Young Men's Christian Association 

and join it.’
‘‘ ‘But I am not a good Christian,' I

“ ‘Never mind thst. They will, per- 
hsps, make you one. There you will 
meet clean young men, snd bright fel
lows, too. You will find baths, 
splendid library, and companions who 
will help you socially.’ ”

"Well," continued the superintendent, 
“I followed Perkins' advice. Ae soon ss 
I joined the Young Men's Christian 
Association, and got away from old oom- 

I felt tike a different man. I 
aew dignity, and fell I bad as 

much manhoodas any one. The other 
operators knew I belonged to the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, and I felt 
that I had an example to aet. The boya 
began paying a delerence to me. There 
waa no awearing in the office. This 
made me feel proud, for I felt that I, too, 
waa doing good.

“Well. I grew in the office, and I grew 
in the Y oung Men's Christian Associa
tion. I lived in a new aocial world. 
When I wrote home to my mother, who 
ie a praying Christian, that I bad joined 
the Young Men’e Christian Association, 
ehe sent me a letter stained with lean 

Finally I

He has 
junction, 
Christian 
fond of 
bleak

51 TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOH*—

.ІгїЗЄЙЙ!!';

The train, of the Intercolonial Railway an
«їаргл;,*:

March
Clifford Blackman

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
Saved Perhaps His Life

luidc-pb th

inner man bien com- 
dinmr cn that txpetl-

een them that 
Mlaa I Aqadon waa in no baste to break. 
She had na intenth n uf going back to 
“those old daya," or even to the present 

teien lands of which so much

a hot

By Hood's Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi
soned by Canker.

from a grateful mother: 
arlet Fever when 4 

weak anil with

Cnee in for fig 
might be said.

“Did I ever tell vou of little Minnie?" 
ahe naked, presently. Ethel shook her 
bead. “We grew to speak of her as 
Minnie, tboee of ue who learned of thoee 
last sad dajs, though she was not so 
very little, nor ao very young. Quite ae 
old ae you, dear, I think : but all net life 
ahe had been eo starved in body and і I 
that ahe seemed ao youne, almost a little 
child as she lay on her bed gasping for 
breath and begging us to “wing of Jesus 
before father comes.” You tec her 
lather waa a cruel, hard hearted man. 
Whatever good he might originall j have 
bad aeemed killed by drink. He would 

child

D; POTTINOWJjHead the follow 
“My little boy had 
old. and It left him very
H»—fd wltb eaaker. Ills eyes 
so Inflamed that Ills sufferings were tnti 
for seven weeks he

Could Not Open Hie Eyes.
I took him twice during llmt Ume to the Eyo 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 
remedies tailed to do him the faintest 
of good. I commenced giving bun Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and It soon cured hlm. I have 
never doubted thst It saved Bta elgbt, even 
Ik a— hi* very life. You mny use Till* tes
timonial In any way you choose. 1 am always 

to sound the praise of

Ing

became sofa,
tumbled condition.Use work th 

•be last 
Meadow."

“I aaw a men there to-day ; he 
area in the villae* t u busimis and 1 ro

ily or providentially fell into 
«xmvtreaxic n with him at the bookatoie. 
IVj hold a anfeiei.ee meeting every 
tiundey at the achoul hottae, but only at 

intervale have some one to preach 
lo them. The biothtr u ho told me 
tide asid I waa just the kind of ж young 

to come over ami help him, and I 
felt as if it waa an open door and ж 
summons for me to enter. I have been 
studying my Bible of late—reading 
each religious bde ks ав I could get, and 
making v. me tittle Lotea of my own ao 
tiret I might rtapond should inch a call 
«■ne to me. It will give me pra.-tice, 
beridoB keeping the fire of strvice burn
ing in my heart at s glowing best. I 
feeJ now that my life will be as naught 
unless it ia spent in the I-ord'a service.” 

“Well, my son, there is nothing to 
you going regularly to Pine 

Meadow, Sunday by Sunday, and eier- 
cfadng your gift, which 1 hope will be 
lor the edification of the people there. 
Go, ^nd the 1-oid be with you. I will 
get you an eerlv breakfast, and you 
own ride Black Frisky. The travelling 
la bad, now to be aure, but I have no 
doubt you will get there in time."

*Thm I will write lo Brother Nivera 
end tell him tl at he 
without fail."
_Consequently eft«r a tw«l\e milts 

over uneven muddy rueda through 
me chilly winds of e boisterous March 
morning, the young man found hin.at'lf 
el e sees, ms hie ht nr In the ariug school 
bruise at Pine Meadi w 

Tire hud h* r who had inviltd -him 
nrtsrol, end afin a cordial welcome 

by ati the devout people who had ee- 
bled, be took hie piece In the dc«k. 

Hie heart bed been waimtd by tbetr 
latitude over hie aiming 

ibrir worship, and bs 
for lbs ability sod 

ue enter u|ou the Lued’e
week.

Hie Intelligent end effective reed ire 
of tiie word, hie fervent prayer, hie 
vwetiy excellent end well delltirtd die

be Mned in the singing, grektly pleased 
bis hearer*, who el the olose^nf the 
service were profuse in their expire

ruse, and ïamÉ anâ Annapolis Miay.
s d map ini

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

LEAVE YARMOUTH—Kxynw d.ltv «I S.10
arrive M Annapolis si 1S.1» p m hsigq 
snd Freight, Monday, Wednesday sad Fr&tw 
M IAS p ж I sntve ■« A nu*poll* M T OO p. ж
5S»iSS2W. №

LEAVE A**APOLto—Es
arrive м Yarmouth IU s. s. flint «і
Freight Tuaoday, Thursday and H.OmU>
a * і arrive si Yarmouth м И.1А а. ж

Lincoln's Kind Heart.

probable never 
related by Hon. 

tax regarding Abraham 
waa during the dark daya 
the evtning of a public 

noeptlon given at the White Й 
The foreign legations were there, gath
ered about the stalwart form of the great 
President.

An incident Ibet has panions, 1

Do you remember how 
one dark, depressing day, i 
fame out suddenly and 
shadows away ? Weil, th 
out just ae suddenly that 
that little sitting-room wh
ir aa sleeping tn his cradle, 
bright picture that the gi 
this-a tittle golden-haired 
a weary mother, flat on o 
thee on the other, and Urn 
What the guest heard 
mamma," «s-* the glad • - 
little darling, what a oumfo 
11 And lo! where ere the el 
and because of a little eh 
oem—the helpfulness of a o 
' Anrtien Ottrw.

appearr d in pii 
Schuyler Coif; 
Lincoln. It
of 1868, on Ms Hood's Sarsaparillawife and 

that he
ren go cold and 

might feed his terrible 
appetite. And with it all and worse 
than all, was bis determined hatred of 
church and Christianity. He forbade 
his children, of whem there were many 
poor little souls, ever to go nesr a 
church, and his wife, a poor, broken 
spirited woman,indifferently acquiesced. 
But Minnie fell in with some children 
who attended Sunday-echool. and ahe re
solved to go. She would creep tff 
quietly, without her falher'e knowledge, 
which waa not difficult to do, авпо 

himself little

because of the wonderful good It did 
Аьвіж P. Blackman, гейм 
Boston, Mass.

Washington NL,
Oct HOOP'S.

•tot* ai Yarmouth M 11.U а. жA young nobleman, one of England'a 
“fineet," waa "doing" the country and 
waa just being presented to the Freai- 
d< nt. Inaide the door, evidently 
awed by the splendid assemblage, waa 
an he neat-faced old farmer, who shrank 
from the passing crowd until he and 
the plain-faced old lady clinging to bla 
atm were pteiaed back to the wall. 
The President, tall, and in a measure 

ely in bia internal presence, looking 
r the heads of the a«»#mbly, said to 

ogliahncblf men : "Excuseme\ my 
lord, there’s an old friend of mine," 

Pairing backward to the door Mr. 
Unci In eeid, ae he graeptd the cld 
fatfnrr'a band, "Why, John, I'm glad 
to «ee you. I haven't seen yon since 
you end I made rails for old Mr* 
in Sangamon aunty In 1847. How are 
you?”

I he old man toroid lo his wife with 
iiuimirg tip and without re 
the pnetdent'e salt!let!і n. «aid 
he's met the earn* <4d Abe ' '

"Mr. Lincoln !" he said finally, “you 
know we bad thiee bojt th«y ell nr 
lleted In lbe earn* a etnet у ; Job 
killed In the ‘eevin déjà' Agbt,, 
wee taken prist uer and aleivid lo death, 
and Henry lain tie h-epltsl. We had 
a little money an' I eaid 'Mother, we ll 
go to Weahlngt- n an" aee him. And 
while we're here.' I said, ‘well go up 
and -ee the President ' "

Mr Mnroln'e eyes grew dim, and 
ecroea the lugged, btmely, tendtr face 
swept the were of eedniM bla filende 
had learned lo à now, end be said . 
"J< hn, we ell hope this miserable war 
will scon be over. 1 muet eee ell these 
folks h*re fer en hour Or 
lo talk with yen." The old lady 
her husband were hustled Into в private 
room in spite of all their protista, and 
the great* at man of any see showed be 
hed never felt himself shove the 
common people who made him — Wick-

Hood'8 Pi
feet In eoinpu.ll fWEXIOHS-At Assapoh* wllh train*of WteS-

Steisr—
Tbeuugh «UAM* Ml be obtained at IS* H*dhe 
■•e*. Hall fun, nndtba prisrignl atuMna* on t* 

â AnnngolU Btolwa,

lion, proportion end upiunrauoe

Down With High.
Electric Belts.

|1 A3, $2.63, $3.70 ; former prioea $3, |7, 
SHI Qualty remains the ssm<-—Irt dif
ferent stylos; dry battery and acid belts 
—mild or strong current. Less than half 
the price of any other oomoany and more 
home testimonials than ull tho reel to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. BAEIl â (X). Windsor, Out.

• THE •

Prices For

otjor. Then I ... hippy, 
became a church member.

“You ask me if I 
etc* T Ob, do.
Young Men's Christian Association 
made the officials have confidence in 

I was promoted to assistant to the 
lent, end now am superintendent 

of the Valley Branch, and a tittle good 
business advice from Eli Perkins caused 
it ell. The advice gave 
bocei. and the Young Men's 
AasM-iath.n drew me np and 
there."—C Ariel lew Hiraut.

hinder
th*ir oom-

I і what joy this one
peace, snd order, and deanli- 

s lo Ibis poor girl, in the wtek's 
long round cf iqualur and тіану. A 
little osais In the dteert, of which the 
poor, perched soul drank 
angel a eonge did the rim 
the Irish young voices seem, auujaied 
to the і os tee revelry that oft* n tills*! the 
little house, hardly more than a ehsnty, 
when her father would bring home e 
half d< sen eeeociatie, all in a slate uf 
In it xli ail-ii and together make a night 
of It.

"But before 1 aog title weekly ; ) . ame 
to en end, for, with exposure lo tl.<- In
clement w« at her tittle Minnie's 
never greet, felled. The poorly n. n 
ed body, bowed down by overwoik 
the carrying of heaiy burdens, gave out 

НЙІкв «ШІІ blained little 
plodded through enow end 

rain eo many times, refus* d to tarry 
their frail burden longer. I

•Incipient consumption, the doctor 
■aid, but with proper cere and nourish 
Ing food, ehe might be tided over until 
warm weather came to help her.

Uaelese to talk of 'proper can and 
‘nourishing food’ where the tyrant Rum 
ruled with an iron hand.

"bo the weary daya dragged by ; little 
coughed her life away—and no

Iron bled 
inge and goings 

“Who can measure
hour of

et at am atill an oper- 
My belonging lo the ■ssx.SS Er WANJED1

Nova Scotia Stamps
to* «blah I will gag «he toitoelag

One penny,...I 180 
Threepence.. .40 ft cent«...
Mrpsiee....... LSO 8|
One shilling , шю 10
1 cent........
nattas**

чйїййгейМй.
story of Ingrid. Perhaps, і 
here Ie e llu.e girl cr 
-elghbeehoud Uke tittle

this Incident be the____
yon to do some sweet mini 

the children Ur her i

“STORY of DIAZ.”eagerly. Whet 
pie elnglngof

ued
1me the tirai 

( bristian 
held me

may expect me

... HUMFresh, Bright, Authentic, 
Soul-Inspiring.

ar.П.І. plying lo 
“Mother, lo a high dormer windyi 

'ito, b e neat of q till ta and 
Ittie Ingrid. Her blue, 
took out from a pinched, 
*<№, end her thin bande a

A Hiding Scale .18
10

The І8 .y waa Covered with mud lo the 
lop of bla kill ekirt, there were mud 
paichea on hie face and hair, and be had 
ioet bla bat, but In bla hand hr gi sapid a 
chick m - a limp, wit and muddy 
chifkMi Hie staler hed de.Jartd that 
ahe a*ild not love such * cruel hoy. 
Tb*n he had disappeared, and had been 
found stuck in a swamp.

Whinhesawbis mother bla fee Inga 
overcame him, and he bunt Into e lend

i. 1URT SAUNDERS,
F. O. Bas «•*, ЄТ. JOHN, *. В

A Manual of Modern Missions.
Hsm в •lded In her lap. 8b« gs« 

'"•low to the other aide of 
where ahe can jnet sec th 
• >i»e green branches and a 
11 «*i eyes brighten now, foi 
ittie children non 

door. ‘‘Lx>k, mot*.*., ■»« 
are the children!" and 
'eaves her washing rod 
dripping hands to see ev« 
look up at the window and 
-at, and every girl wave 
hief or kiaa her hand. . 

ring ; there is silence for 
And then, 'mid great tUpp 

andker chiefs and battel 
hearty cheer is heard. “ ti 
mg my birthday,” cries In$ 
Mary knows it's my bir 
tentit lovely !” And the 
eagerly waft some grateful 
group below.

The scene has only 1 
minâtes, the children hav

The Wonderful Work of God In
Culmami

ежпетssl. i » of gi 
tolled tl.*m In 
wee duply gral 
the will о. Ihe

The Story of Dial, the apostle 
of Cuba, is a thrilling, historical 
sketch, fsAcinating as a romance; 
it is a notable contribution to mis- 
sionary literature. The book will 
rouse new zeal and raise up new 
friends for the great work of the 
world’s evangelization.

Send 25 cents to

plrtely, and 
1-м it,at had Marble, Freedoae aid Granite Wortt KS• ml

<A.J. WALKERS SON,
ТЕ0ЖО, *. 8.wall

“My sister dosen't love me ! my sister 
doem’t love me ! I want to get lasted 

and let the beats eat me ! ” 
“But” said his mother, “you cried 

when you pipched your fingers with ihe 
clothe» pin, and it would hart you far 
more if the bears should eat yon.”

The boy was interested, and dried his 
tears. “I mean a kind tame bear," he 
said, chocking a sob.

“Bat a tame Lear has sharp teeth." 
The boy robbed his eyes with his 

muddy hand, and was lost to thought for 
awhile. Then he raised his head. His 
countenance waa cheerful, there was net 
a trace of sorrow " 
cried, 4 
curly dog wlfout

A. J. WALKER 4 CO*
KEWTTILLS, *, S,rot

li„ heartinras with which In the woods,

3 , william Marla*«on **4 Elisa L. 
Mis wile, aad all others whem in

M exetdeie followed
ndUtrly, end the young preacher, 
■eking en address, taught ooe of

one knew."
“Where was'her Sunday-eohool teach

er that ehe did not find her out?"
"Ah, where eo many of wo teachers 

are, to our own busy, happy homes, 
scarcely giving a thought to the little 
hand we profs* to be trying to leed to 
the Heavenly Gtty, after tiie ooe hour 
•pent with then Is over- But at _ 
no ooe missed Utile Minnie soffidentiy 
lo seek her out and so Ihe winter passed, 
and when the spring days came the year 
of her life was drawing to a clone.

“ 'Ob, go and bring the Sunday school

of psyweat of curtain mortgage можім dee end

ШзіЖШШфі
Baptist Book Room,He bad partaken of en early end 

-=fad break Iasi, end by this time wee 
Inwardly wondering who would invite 
__ to lunch. He wee anxious for 
Black Frisky, loo, who, hitched to a *11

—----- "T, waa showing by her man
that a little refreshment would not 

___ ami* in her case also.
During a few spare moments before 
ne o'clock, the time for the afternoon

HALIFAX.—The wiacst course to politics la lo 
vote lor the best man, end you cannot 
be mistaken. So, to the nee of blood- 
pmifls*, you cant be mistaken if you 
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, because all 
perries agree that it la the brat-the 
superior medicine. Try it this month.

Minard'a Liniment сама distemper.

run in the fresh air, and n 
marching back, pausing at 
wave goodbye to the wtodoi 
fhe mother carries Ingrid
SSttHSSttiSS
« not ae tiresome, 
n vd foe both hearts are full 

Afternoon oomestPittle fi

Pastors should aid in tailing at
tention to the work.

Just excellent for Mission circles. 
Geo. A. McDonald,

Sec,-Treas.

E tone^and he SBZtBS
■aid Is lis Is ms,:

Dated «ьГшЬ day of ftopUmber,
'» A. IX, 

M. A. PARUT—• Skcda's Little Tablets cures head
ache and Dyeptpeis. ,°SA. H-mMILL.

Mori gage*.

4
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► climbing up the stair, and Ingrid's name THE FARM. Girard ventured to pat hie waits into
is called. The doors opens, and breath- ____ systematic form and to invite the do
les meeeengees stand on the threshold. lenieea *r Batter. operation of potato growers In testing

helped and made somefln, to pat In it пмш‘"“ * «^оІЛІІГвгеаі foods ^ gradually increasing the шш- 
Mlea Mary's downstairs mindin' the У0* **1? |і*^?6",іі0^_ЬмЦвГ1 ber of experiments and the sise of the

h“,o”- заягааБй&ка
üsaftjfcgtflÿs swjartrtreasa

ever such a book so fall of sweet mes- *® ,PC°d?i!?? * maoh •оЛвг fields covered more than 100 acres. The

EîESsîSü1^ цлфдл&л ISHSSkot
EEéwEm-IE a:*Kw»as

жtSffwasiifs FESSüjSEüê
ssi^iwkri ї^л^йьй-л:

1 * il tvor and texture of the butter product ;
that skimmed milk has a very favorable 
effect upon the chumability and quell- 

the butter fat, and in a single trial

EDUCATIONAL.a dairy is the reflection of a dairy - 
i’s oonoeption of the dairy industry,

___that the performance of a dairy is
the gauge of a man's ability to compre
hend the principles of dairying, and pat 
them into practice. The man that 
argues that common cows are as good ae 
any, and that nothing better than hay 
waa ever discovered, that oows need 
brook water, and stand in the yard all 
day in the winter, and that all milk is 
alike, and he can make his oows give 
lots of rich milk when he wants to, will 
alwavs have a herd of 3,000 lbs. oows.— 
I'raclical Farmer.

t wrfwa

Simple Shorthand.
We have made a sbccess ia 

teaching Simple Shorthand. W« 
have started a demand for a simpler 
system of shorthand, so that other 
schools desire teachers of tide 
system. Why not let us help jtob

We teach shorthand by mail 

Snell’s Business Collegb.
Queen Building, Truro, N. 8.

Bt.Sael glftaea All ktetowleg l 4
1*1 • ef traita Ю

TJH)
V — The chief characteristic of nine

teenth century life is rapidity. If you 
are wise avoid hurry in eating—hurry in 
anything. If yon have been unwise and 
have dyspepsia, owe K. D. 0., the King

or I be eeewe 

l»i mH«<W w«aMesMea. ■

||«HV brigs, jH .elwfwlf *oUiag,

•Il kee rirgl» blew» і

jghter
The general features of the

a iopted by If. Girard are the '___
a seal of good quality. » deeply wor 
seed bed, a complete fertilise with oon- 

adj osted to the needs 
of the soil planting at a favorable time 
In rows with regular spacing, the use of 
whole seed tubers of average sise from 
plants which had a vigorous growth of 
tops, cultivation which keeps the grow
ing tubers constantly covered, preven
tive treatment for fungous diseases, and 
harvesting after all the foliage has 
withered.

While M. Glrud hu recently devot-

■Uked
nd minister
« rash, by
Ir.
Druggist* *>7 
. Q., says;

•trite < - - ,
Hif by day IU«V borda* ІЩІІИМ, 

Mere римі forth Ігіюркааі ам|. 
Ob, «bel Ible *«#ЬІ »• («маги I

bBva'seweetkMdeaepwwwls

8< xixuisnovbTUw.-Draintwo dossn 
oysters, and plump them by spreading 
them up jo the bottom of a hot fry-pan 
in which a little butt* has been spread. 
Turn them carefully so that both sides 
may be plumped and the edges ruffled: 
then remove them sod lesson the liquid 
with a salt-spoonful of salt, half a one 
of while pepper, a whole one of celery 
salt, a sprinkling of cayenne, a heaping 
tablespoouful of butter, and one of flour 
wet In a Lillie oold milk. Silt the mix

iriAlEELL, PLEAhlMG RELIEF 
AFTER MANY DAYS.V of stitaents oarefa NEWTON CENTRE, IASS.

Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept, 
5. Examinations for admission at 
nine o’clock a. m. Seven Proto 
sors and threy Instructors. Regular 
course, three years ; English course; 
two years. French Department— 
Elective studies in regular course* 
and for resident graduates.

tLVSH HO VST, ■

apparently reversed the general rale 
that the volatile fatty adds decrease as 
the period of lactation advances ; that 

produce an
unusually hard quality of butter, and 
that cottonseed meal and rlutten meal 
might be used together with excellent 
résulté ; that contrary to general belief 
the melting point of batter fat is not a 
good index of the commercial hardness
of butter; that whlla in general a soft much attention to directing oo-opera- 
ball» mill» »t • low. temperature „pedmma, be hu not gWea up 
4“* be»d ball*. than i. no definite b.dehb.Ooae on the potuo
rebitun between mellio, point nod eo- bat le еіШ eeekln, to dbooeec
tunl beedneee ; Ibet no reietiou oen be і,,, fot imprortng hb method, ol oul- 
teued between food, nod eotetlle I.ttjr lw beeed on eepedmeob end obeenn- 
adds, ехзюі in the case of skim milk ; -
that usually hardness and volatile adds 
vary Inversely, hardness generally in
creasing and volatile adda decreasing, 
sa the period of lactation ad тайме.

illy
<1 nothing but How a Queens County Man Pound 

Permanent Healing.
wuf »7 Velelhe wt«a,lba kwVw

Dures
іарагШаГ one 
t of a little 
ngland mtfite- 
•ully < 
a red 
b, from which 
ir three yean, 
cal treatment 
ras In great

rills, two bot-
mplete care,

her lather's 
іе here to-day. 
ongest terme

The kiea eeel’e lataaasdaain ,
The dark Mora abed a will la ('em lag. 
loin» «header flr« IU «entas,
Wight «h» Гаї паї de» la Morale*, 

ValaOr bopaa «h. h*art lsaplro. 
Wiairy Marte «Ш aaea hoel teeed «a,

Я li Own Experience Tells Fully and 
Freely some Truths which all Read

ers of this Paper Should Know.

oily until
bails up smooth and thick , 

oysters, and when they 
boll up well pour them iuto a buttered 
pudding-dish. Sprinkle with stale bread 
crumbs, well buttered, season with salt 
and pepper, and bake in a hot oven 
until uioely browned. At lunch or 
dinner this is a favorite dish to follow 
soup. Pass sliced lemon with U.—Кя

A Darniro Club. -Among all the 
c'ube of the present day, a "darning 
club” is certainly one of the most prac- 
tical. It originated among a number of _ 
housewives, who decided that "darning” Io 
waa too dull work to be pursued in the 
solitude of one’s own home, and so 
arranged to have a weekly meeting on 
Wednesday forenoon, to which each 
should take her mending while those who 
had no work were to entertain the rest by 
reading or something of a similar charac
ter. The plan was carried out and worked 
admirably. Not only was a pleasant 
weekly entertainment enjoyed and a 
great deal of u ^interesting work happily 
disposed of, but the members became 
familiar with a large amopnt of elevat
ing literature which else they would not 
have had the time or the opportunity 
for assimilating.—Examiner.

Ar Оштінатж Glam Stopper.—Some
times it is very diffijult to remove a 
glass stopper from a bottle, 
wet in not water is sometimes 1 
but if this fails, remember the 
is to expand the 
heat, and 
water the latter is

it is free from
then"add the

Tyrant froetetU.
Tee, O heart of «laa, apUftad,
Het, the darksrt oleal li rifted,,
Through the daihaaaa light la alfieâ,

Loi I ha eload li «Uver-Uaed 
Look, O heart, be rood the river,
Trmal the word of lifet rich Hirer ;

* See the land where eainmer rrigna { 
Thare Ьзраї blouoat ne'er U blighial, 
Thera love1* gift* will ne'er be allgUai, 
There nU earthly wrongs be righted, 

repay all earthly pale a.
—tor. Siu Гаага», D. D.

rsrr/Sep
STdDHN^-'

lions in the laboratory and planthouse. 
Tne details of hb wort, at given in the 
publication cited, are waU worth the 
study of experimenters and farmers, but 
■side from any practical adaptation of 
the methods and results of this investi
gation ta potato culture in this country, 
the lessons to be derived from It should 
be an inspiration to goo і work la field 
experimenting. A careful choice 
•ulB oently Important subject of research, 
wbs anl patient work ia private until 
defloate results are obtained, a matured 
plan lor co-operative expérimenta, est 
strati00 of the co-operative work within 
limits which mike competent supervi
sion practicable, gradual extension of co
operation until the needs of different 
localities are m*, the continuation of 
soieotifi 0 research to Improve methods al
ready found to be practically useful, these 
are the things for which we commend 
If. Girard and which we urge upon the 
attention of those who make and those 
who or I dobs field experiments.

Here and there. In almost 
•very town of our province, 

“ chronic " 
which doctors disagree; cases 
that become worse year after 
tear. It is to reach such that 
the gentleman to whom these 
ines refer, and whose portrait 
is here given, has written the 
story of nis case.

J
cases overire Our New drooler b in press and 

be issued in a few days.
Send for copy. It will tell yon aS 

about our Terms and Courses of Study ; 
also, about some of oar Graduates,— 
Where they are and what they are dedto 

Specimens of Penmanship ex есе* 
by Mr. Pringle will also be sent Torn 
can judge whether they are likely to be 
excelled. Keku A Puisque,

8L John, N. B.

Celia la Ike Fall aad winter.
The ont most important Item with 

oolta daring the fall and winter is to 
igoroue, healthy growth, 

doing this, it b of euntes quite an 
item to lessen the cost as much a possi
ble, but the cost of keeping should never 
be lessened at the expense, of the growth 
of the stock. More than any other olaas 
of stock, growing colls need plenty of 
exercise. In no other way can they 
make a good growth and development 
of bone and musoU. They wlQ. in a 
majority of oases, fatten faster and often 
will grow more rapidly if kept closely 
confine 1, but with oolte neither a rapid 
growth nor fat b as desirable as a good 
development of bons and matole. lo 
the fall a good plan b to shelter at pight, 
and feed whatever ration b necessary lo 
keep thrifty, and allow them to ran oat 
daring the day every day ao1 at long ae 
the weather will permit White it ban 

A doth item to allow them to run oat all the 
saffi dent, tins that it fa possible, U b of no potel- 
principlo bis advantage to expose them to oold or 
bottle by storms. It b usually best to com men* 

not the stopper. With hot feeding them in good esseon in the fall, 
often nested equally giving a light ration at first, and grada- 

with the neck, and thus the desired ally increasing as their condition may
not produced. By holding the require. There are two advantages in use wild one. The dairymen can take 
the bottle about hilf an inch this : one b that they can be kept in a altogether too much stock in the 

6 of a lamp or candle, good, thrifty condition much earner, and inp of nature, and the best and
however, in a few seconds the meet the other b that the change from green profitable of eo we are those that
obstinate cork will generally come oat. to dry food being made gradually will about as little to do with nature as pos-
Oare most be taken to turn the bottle not produce any ill affecte. But there rtble. The average cow fa the result of
rapidly, and not allow the flame to touch will be only a few days during the fall average treatment, without any fresh 
the glass, as it might crack it. When and winter but that it will bs desirabe impulses of blood or ohsnge of oandi- 
the glass b thoroughly heated a steady to have the oolta ran out at least two or done ; the good and poor are 
poll and twbt will almost always bring three hours during the day. On 00- A change of environment b nw 
out the stopper.—IF. Y. Tribun«. count of their inclinations to romp and oows are never tested to see

play when turned out, a lot should be best or poorest, and never such 
provided separate from the oows and 
sheep, at least where they can have a 
free ran, and there will be no risks of 
their injuring other stock. Their quar
ters should be warm and dry—arranged 
conveniently so that they can be red 
economically and conveniently. The ra
tion should be largely of good rooghn 
Un threshed oats makes one of the very 
best rations that can be supplied to 
growing oolta, as it supplies both grain 
and roughness, and the grain 
the materials most needed 1

of adetain a viparilla
THE HOME.to.. Lowell, Mesa.

I cure you He* Golden-Hair Helped Her Mother.
Her real name was Margaret, bat the 

family and frlenii often called her gold
en-hair for her luxuriant yellow curb. 
She was only three years old, and rather 
small for her age ; but her father said 
that jeweb were done up in small par
cels, and I am quite sure he meant that 
Golden-hair was a jeweL

One day a lady vbito?, taking the 
child upon her knee said, with a smile, 
"When yon grow np, my little maid, 
yon will be a great help and comfort to 
your mamma.” “I'm a he’p to my 
mamma now.” replied the little one, 
with a look of surprise in her s weet blue 
eyer that anybody should think she wss 
not a help, even at the present moment.

“You a help I Such a midget as you !” 
laughed the lady. “Just tell me, if you 
please, how a baby like you can help 
mamma ? ’

“I kiss her 1”
"Kiss her?”
“Yes. I kisses her.”
“And do you call kissing your 

helping het ?”
“Yes ; I fink mamma likes to have 

me kiss her. I fink I help her. I likes 
to kiss mine mamma and the baby 
got down from her perch on the lady's 
knee, end went to search for Jim Grow, 
her black doll, whom she had not seen 
for an hour.

After a considerable search Jim Crow 
was found under the sofa, in a braised 
and
undressed him, pat on hb nightgown, 
and tied a rag around hie bead. Just as 
a he had covered him np in hb cradle, her 
mother, looking quite weary, 
the room. She sighed as she 
in her sewing chair 
•XI ws, and took 
were some tiresome duty

Do yon remember how you radioed 
one dark, depressing day, when the sun 
came out suddenly and chased the 
shadows away? Well, 
out just as suddenly that moment in 
that little sitting-room where Jim Crow 
wu sleeping in hb cradle. The sweet, 
bright picture that the gueet 1 
thb-w tittle golden-haired girl 
a weary mother, flat on one 
thee on the other, and thee on the lips. 
What the guest heard was : “I lore 'ou, 
mamma," and the glad answer, “Mr 
liUte darling, what a comfort you are 
11 Vnd lo' where are the clouds? Gena; 
and because of a little child's helpful 
-Hws—tbehelpfulnres of a child’s lore.— 
< KrieHnn Oèssrssr.

X.

• Whlston’s • 
Commercial • College
Graduates can write well, ep& 
correctly, write grammatically, roe 
the typewriter rapidly, construct » 
good business letter, keep books by 
single and double entry, calcula» 
rapidly, take business vorrespond- 
cnce and legal matter in shoetbaeâ 
and can pass successfully the Cbfl 
Service examination a

Send for new cxtalouge to

S. E. WH1STON,
•5 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX,

tailway.

I-Wthe 11th 8e»l, ISIS, 
ay will not Dally

■reah, Pictoe
Ь 4kA beau Тім IsfUMWMlt.

how well theIt makes no differ* 
hard of dairy oows may bs bred, or to 
what length one goes to looking up long 
liste of breeding, there must be a certain 
raising the standard of the conditions in 
the cere and feeding of the 00w. Taat 
the present 00 w b better than the wild 
one Is because the dslry cow has been

■ cm exi.reea tral 
and Halifax at T
ahn for Qaabao aM
Devra Ht John for
П 80 o’clock.

neck of the

Бeo better cere and treatment thanIT ST. JOHH— effaot b

above the Asmbee (Monday
moatmother wad Can pit І1-

4'MJS 
Iway at,

li, via L
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HORTON ACADEMYMr. Branscomb's home is 
it Chipman, Queens Co., N. В 
It was there that a representa- 
ive of the G roder com pan) 
•ailed upon him, Sept. 1st, of 
he present year. His greeting 
was most cordial. He gladly 
acknowledged his thanks, giv
ing expression to the following 
statement;

"It is five years since 1 first 
became afflicted with a form of 
indigestion. Last winter it be
came more severe, developing 
into chronic diarrhoea I cannot 
tell you how much I suffered 
or six long weeks. It seemed 
is though relief could not be 
found. You will remember how 
I told you of my condition and 
asked your advice about taking 
a bottle of Groder’s Syrup. 
Y^u told me that the medicine 
was a laxative and might not 
meet my needs. I delayed buy
ing for a few hours until I be
gan to hope that it would help 

Even my clothes seemed 
a burden because of bloating of 
stomach Ii^as with difficult) 
that I kept about sufficiently 
to attend to my business.

But I am a well man now 
from the use ot your remedy. 
In three days after I bought 
Groder’s Syrup the terrible 
pain and distress across m) 
stomach were removed. M> 
bowels rapidly assumed a nat
ural, healthy condition. Now 1 
eat and drink as well as I ever 
could. I have gained constant
ly in (Vsh since March last. I 
am perfectly cured.

It seems a duty for me to 
state my case fully, that others 
who suffer as 1 did may know 
when* to find a cure."

bred alike.
Standard Tima.

WOLFTILLE, N. S.
тне литим* таж* af tatai
■«.яг-*- **• ““ w“

Thle *1114 tarttaa

which b 
. a thing

thought of ss to attempt to bring oat 
the reserve faros of the cows—if they 

It-end see if there b not such 
x thing m the feeding of a oow up to ■ 
profitable limit. Common or indifferent 
care will not do, far it does not develop 
oows, and as it b likely to be below 
the demands of nature, there b the 
lurking preunoe of actual want, and 
then there b a drawing down to the 
line below the average. Charles &. 
Beach once said “that a well selected 
dairy of oowi, fed like Jerseys 
for like thoroughbreds, would make one 
think in » little while he had s herd of 
them” ; which was another way of say
ing that profitable dairying was to a 
large extent the result under which they 
are cared for and developed. Suitable 
food, abundant and in season, good 
housing and gentle care, breeding along 
the lines of largest performance, dfa- 
nwwllng “moonsigns” «td adopting the 

and demonstrati

Health Rota*.
The statement b frequently made that 

if people who have a tendency to rheu
matism would eat freely and constantly - 
of celery, raw or cooked, they wool* I 
soon put their enemy to rout The 
theory b that it corrects the acidity of 
the blood. Whether thfa be so 
it b certain that good celery 
good eating.

Although fainting
children, young girls may be subject to 
such attacks. When one faints, it bowing 
to s temporary week action of the heart, 
eo that sufficient blood b not pumpted 
np to the brain to maintain oonsefioos- 
ness. The fare becomes very pale, and 
the extremities are oold. Usually all 
that b necessary b to place the person 
flat on her back, which will ease the 
action of the heart, while gravitation 
aids In restoring the proper amount of 
blood to the brain. Never allow a faint
ing person to maintain an upright or 
•mine position, ss death has thus re
sulted from endden heart failure. Sprink
ling a few drops of oold water upon the 
fare and cautiously bolding spirits of 
hartshorn under the nose trill eld. by 
rtflvx action, in restoring 
of heart and brain. Cold 
never be poured Upon a fainting
rU.'.-gjjy м» >ЬШ|Ш u* 00.nlrr-.ril BV

"• toi. Ulu.lr.Uon b. ,1™ for the ri.
..rid-, H uhlo MiXafTe

bl*“• »•'. ooritb tbutІ Ш Kîuo, un r«m • «JSFu
•uportotaufaM ofolu,. ond fiourkh. pulm.aU u> poUlo oollot. b* bo« 
V» "oud.r«bool la • ioburb ol N.. £„ud oo lo rXnoTuofi« dineUm ol 
Yotk .bo ukri ri. l|U.riri, oo» ..ni, to М.ЛІВ, airiid, «htoh b 
іЬГ*Р«<о.гі paroriUrof Ü» mvmtrin .uootloo «nd (І.Я. pnmb.
ol hta «bool, «ol lo tbrir phrskri ** ol .idi mult. Tliri. ..)ім1тмю ...

ЧТЛ .•‘ÜL** •*°°Г ” InUnstioff, not ool, o. .«xx.nl of U>.
oril«.t «t,lo. Mob Г~-л«1 U» COM- uUbod.UM.1 Mdtl.0 MOOlW obulned, 
mooooioMt ofoold .«.the., „ ,Mud ь,, „„dril, bnon tb., lUiulnl. 
to Ih. ImportMO. of k—do, thrir „d ouuln lunl prinolpl.
пкшіь. ol.«»l|ririiibrMthlo,^mrooj|b „blob .bould ooatiol Ih. тюцішаї

oa going out of heated room* lutowMgNB 
air. Ht telb them that breathing oold 
air through the mouth auddeoly chills 
the throat and longs, thereby largely 
increasing thrir chances of acquiring 
colds, pheomonta, and other pulraunary 
troubles, while breatiiing through the 
uose permits the air to become partly 
warmed and nearer the temperature if 
the body before reaching the delicate 
surfaces of the longs and throat This 
fact b notas well known among children 
as it ehonlc be.

tumbled condition. Golden-hair

fllii Railway.
came into 

» eat down 
of the win- 

work as if it 
that most be

E1ENT.

good ord* of the «•аАемГ'"Tara* мшНь
®І5cfssae—

е» dally al 8.10 aj*4
^jjrag

m dell* at lis* g. ma
m. PmiageH orné 
and fktturday at ASS

b not common in ■applies 
by them. 

Good fodder, with middlings and oil 
meal, can be need as a change, with an 
occasional feed of oom to make np a 
variety. Water regularly and keep 
■alt where they can help themselves. 
In thfa way they oen be kept growing 
and thrifty with very little trouble, and 
thb with oolta b what b necessary.— 
N. J. Shepherd, in Nebraska Fanner.
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The School of Telegraphy,bring suoreea.The Experiment Station Record, issued 
by the Department of Agriculture under 
date ot Jans. 1808, b introduced by an 
account of the experiments conducted 
in France by end under the direction of 
M. Aime Girard foe increasing the yield 
and quality of the potato. The result b 
aatoobhiuf ; the average yield has been 
Increased from 150 to 500 bushels per

1” I different form 
fferrat from thb

SCHOOL, offer, auwllert ad
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Kate Douglas Wlggin, In has book. 
Children’s ltlghul”teUs thb sweet 

1‘erhspe, dear children, 
,e girl tw boy In your 
like tittle Ingrid, llay 
be the means of leading 

yon to do some sweet ministries In the

:di J. а.0(УЖНіа, Prtaatgalef I
•t Oanaala Street, St. J oka, *. Ж«

story of I ngiid. 
there b • lit!Stamps Acadia Dniversity.es:What admiAm 
tl*b Incident 0 4i.

.3mm way the children to her nrighboshood The next session will open Oc
tober 4th at 9 a. m. Matriculation 

examinations will be held October 

3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo
ber 5 th.

Wolf villa, R.a. Aaguat e, IMS.

JOB BV SKOAL APPOINTHTWT
7f> la a high dormer window of a great 

ity, to a nset of quilts and pillows, site 
iule Ingrid. Her blue, Dudsh eyes 

look out from a pinched, snow white 
are, and her thin hands are languidly 
Jded to her lap. She gases far down 

below to ths other side of the square, 
where she can just s*e the wsvitw or 
some green branches and an open door. 
Hue eyes brighten now, for a stream of 
little children cornea pouring from the 
door. ' L юк, mother/’ the cries, "there 
are the children ! " and the mother 
leaves her washing and cornea with 
dripping hands to see every tiny boy 
look up at the window and flourish hb 
hat, and every girl wave her 
chief or kiss her hand. They form 
ring ; there b silence for a z 
■uid then, 'mid great fia 

■ andkerchiefs and bat

Яoen la..
eo eat down
theta yonne 

girl or Salient*

Я

Wash Day
ДГГОПШ,
, trr. іони, r a

AND family washingtheir A. W. Sawyer,у of field
first of al

experiments. M. Girard was 
1 deeply imprreaed by the fact 

that the average yield of potatoes to 
France was far below that of Germany. 
A little iludy soon convinced him that 
thb difference was not due to any In 
fPriority In the soil and climate of 
France, but rather to the careful methods 
of culture which prevailed in Germany, 
lire ..gulling the great economic Import
ance of the potato crop, he saw that it 
was worth while to bestow a large 
amount ot Urns and energv on an at
tempt to had methods of culture especi
ally adapted to Fran*. The improve
ment of thb crop seemed to him an object 
worthy to engage hb best scientific and 
practical thought. Under thb impulse 
M. Girard set himself patiently to work 
In hb laboratory and garden to study 
the potato plant and the req itremsnte 
for its successful culture. He made

No Steam Hs Hurt fisars
ts UnGranite Work IN THE

s:'Æ'%C®mùHouse You »ey:
HOW 1VALUER t CO.,

ITTILLB, H, S,
Great Central Route Excurxioa.

T)BRSORALLY oondnrted, through Tvortet Cw* 
I leave Chicago twice a weak, Vaiaya ess 

Thartday* at 19.40 r « , for Sen Кгжвоіасо aad aB 
pointa ,n Colorado, Utah, Montano, Idaho, Wuhtn* 
ton and Oregon, via Chicago, Union Paaiin eak 
Worth Wratarn Una. Hhortrat tint». I ewe* redan. 
For Sleeping Car Bertha, ato , apply to Г Ж 
8НКЛККК. akaaagav, or to W. 9 COHOKUeA» 
autant Manager, 900 Washington Street,

handker-
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hearty cheer is heard. ‘They're oheer- 
ng my birthday,” cries Ingrid. " Miss 

Mary knows It’s my birthday. Oh, 
isn’t it lovely !” And the thin hands 
eagerly waft some grateful hisses to the 
group below.

The scene has only lasted a few 
minutes, the children have had thçir 

in the fresh sir, and now they go 
marching back, pausing at the door to 
wave goodbye to the wtodo 
The mother carries Ingrid bank to her 
bed (it fa a weary time now store those 
little feet touched the floor), bet the bed 
b not as tiresome, nor the washing ae 
hard, for both hearts are fall of sunshine.

Afternoon вошей Vfttfa feet are heard

Catarrh le the H,
Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, 
and as such only * reliable blood purifier 
can effect a perfect sod permanent cure. 
Hood’s S ufsaparilla b the best blood 
purifier, and it has cured many very 
severe cues of catarrh. Catarrh often
times leads to consumption. Take 
Hood# Ssssaparilla before it b too late.

Hood’e Pi!b do not purge, pain or 
gripe, but act promptly, easily and effi
ciently. 25 л.

—Use Skoda*» Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

RTHXX, of the City 
tad Oonaty of Salat totica Uutt In default Truly yours,

E. A. Branscomb. № 'ÏÀiNEHLASS
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ohemloal studies with sptdal reference 
to the starch content of the tubers, he 
observed the habits of growth of the 
plant, he tested numerous varieties, he 
tried different systems of culture and 
manuring. All details of work were

SHIL0№
CURE.

if;w far above.

Aw,
1-А. РАХНТНЖВ- reste'DOIT waastsm«rttetlhcarefully planned and aorotinli id. It 

wee only after five years spent to thfa 
oarefhl and elaborate research that M.

Throat- Said by all Dragghtaon aOaw* i
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$37.50
■til A (MD «UH.

This givee yea mi Me* of oar 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

FACTORY TO FAMILY.
f For otir HendwHor j

Write I nia.trourf cnuuoeue I Free
to-day I "r ,ж1"1 И1>|ев I to All.

ж I special term* of sale. ;
till

We ship OROANH direct to the Home oe 
TIN OATS TUT TaiAL,

же for spot cash.

■very Inetrument Fully V 
for ЄІЖ Veers.

H. E. CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.

■EHTIOH THIS PAPER,

BOYS Ґ4 !

And write at once for the Scholars' Companion 
that you can have for nothing. A postal card will do. 
Write your name and address plainly and mention this paper.

fcemcmber, boys, that this is a good place to come and 
get everything you wear—Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers, Suits. 

We look out and have it good enough.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
SAINT JOHN.

OAK HAUL.,
KING STREET, 'i THE 

CORNER > BIG 
GERMAIN, ) SHOP.

à
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і

і Mu. J. H.okiee,
Ml*. Louise Million, Uuolph, write,:

Toronto, write,: IhevrrbudetKh
Winn 1 fini nird Surpri .і mi і «fiction Une

ЙЗ,1 ThBfttfüîî
і'имйа*ет.

rectioni tell iad find li work» 404 be praised 
woeden. indeed li Is worth lu enough 
weight In gold. 1 ■ " і

Mis. Jomu Strrron, 
Motion, h. B. 

Mis. 1.шілг bimrt, write.:-1 hive been
liront ford. wr.te, r using your Surprix 

I here ttserl Surpri.. Soap (or the Uvi fire
Issê-sair*

I tin now do our wishing

without much labor and 
does not Injure my hind» 
I,toother seeps 1 hireSurprise

Soap from шву grocer.

JUST NOW—h
IS A GOOD TIME TO PURCHASE THE ------

►—FUR CARE
YOU REQUIRE.

Our Stock ie Second to None; our Prices the Lowest ; our Goods the 
Best-all kinds that are ever made. Call or write for prices.

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
63 KING ST., ST. JOHN.

m m

Г
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ifne Ideal Food for InfantsPrincipal

Commercial
Departmentй ÜSààBy

of Boywl

[aeOIBTEMD ]HIU
Seminary, MILK GRANULES.

A well-known PHYSICIAN 
KECOMMENI>EI>

Skoda's Discovery
for my wife, which 
with the most saltsf 
This led me to try :
Rosp. es I we* troubled 
with a sensitive face w 
would Irritsic.
Skoda's German Soap

haa entirely rid roe of thU trouble. For 
softening sud clearing up the sklu ми 

only to try it to appreciate Its eu 
perlortty over all others.

Skoda's Discovery
makes you sat, it makes you sleep. It 

you well. Medical advice free. 
*„ LIE. wcumu, u

TEE РЖЖРЕСТ EQUIVALENT OF 
MOTHEB'HIILK.

It is the solids of pure cow’s milk 
of the very beat quslity so treated 
that, when dissolved in the proper 
amount of water, it yields a pro
duct which is practically identical 
in compoeiton, re-action, taste and 
appearance with mother's milk. 
It is absolutely free from starchy 
matter, which is 
flour and other 
contains no glucose and no cane

factory res 
Hkoda's Oer

taken

tfSS

present in barley, 
infant foods, and

POT UP IH 50 CENT TINS
— BY THE——-SACBAHNTÀL GRAPE Щ

Warranted На.'- ka bcU Dominion і
JOHNSTON FLUID ВШ CO.Analyst's certificat», and have appoint

ed J. B. TURNER, 16 North Wharf, 8L 
John, N. R, oor chief agent foe the 
Maritime Provinces. HAQARBB0& MONTREAL.

Marriages. D. & R.Highest of an in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report Palwsr-Williams.—At the person 
age, МІН*». Oct- 28«d. by Rev. J. E 
Gooeber, Edward Palmer, of Yarmouth, 
to Annie Williams.

TasrsY-erm*.—At the parsonage, 
Milton. Oct 19, by Rev. J. E. Gooeber, 
Hugh H. Trefry. to Maggie 
both of Milton, Yarmouth.

8haw-E*tok.—At the Baptist oburcb, 
Berwick, N. R, on Tuesday, 24th inet, 
by the Rev. E. E Daley, Rev. Harry 8. 
Shaw, to La viola Eaton, eldest daughter 
of Geo. W. Eaton, Esq.

McLkak - Brasure —At Oentreville, 
on the 21st Oct., by Rev. Jos. A. Cahill, 
Geo. A. McLean, of Nash weak, N. B., to 
Rose M. Stanley, of Phillips, Me., U. 8.

Whitman-Black ж dab.—At the 
dence of the bride's father, Albert 
Biackadar, Efu., Bonth Ohio, N. 8., Oct. 
18, by Rev. Trueman Bishop, Robert 
Parker Whitman, o' Cambridge, Mam , 
to Martha Aline Biackadar.

&tkkvb~Aylk8.—At the residenoe of 
the bride’s father, Ooverdale, Oct 17th, 
by the Rev. Milton Addison, James 
Sleeves, of Boundary Creek, to Bertha 
Ayles, of Ooverdale, Albert Co.

FkNLASOK-DONAGIIEY.— 
of the bride’s mother, Fore it Glen. Vic
toria Co., Oat 26, by pastor Estabroot 
Amos 8. Fenlaern, of Milltown, 
to Misa Jennie E. Donoghey.

Fbales-McCabk.— At the residence 
of the bride’s father, Linwood, Lot 81, 
P. E. I., by the Rtv. H. 0. Higgins, 
Harriet Crawford Fraies, to 0. H. Spur
geon McCabe, Middle Musquodobit, 
Halifax Co., N. 8.

Gobdoh-Bichahdboh. - At the Baptist 
parsonage, 8ydnev, Cape Breton, Oct. 
24, by Rev. John Lewis, George A. Gor
don, of Sydney, to Laora B.. daughter of 
Win. J. Biohsrdson, of South Bar.

Euis-EviBiTT.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Dighy, on the 4th alt, by the 
Rev. A. T. Djkemsn. William ЕШа, of 
Lower Granville, to Іжііа Jane Bveritt, 
of the same place.

Smith-Hires.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Dlgby. on the 28rd nit, by the 
Rev. A.T. Dykemsn, Raymond Smith, 
of 8L John, to Ursa Hines, of ârgyle,

M( Kay-Haims.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Hsinsville, N. 8., on 
tbe 2f>ih nlL, by the Rev. A. T. Dyke- 
man, Edward Haddon McKay, of Bandy 
Cove, Dlgby Oo„ to Janet B., daughter 
of Charles Haine, Esq.

mi в
This store expects to sell a good 

many of the readers of this paper 
their

B. Battle,

Dress Goods
ABSOLUTELY PURE for autumn and winter, and will do 

it by giving them superior qualities 
and styles at reasonable prices.

Neat, novel and entirely new 
eflects in weave and color combi
nations in

doua to hear an address from tbe 
Countess of Aberdeen on the necessity 
of organising a national council of 
women in Canada. Her Excellency’s 
address was listened to with the oloeest 
attention, and at its conclusion a resolu
tion wee moved and carried heartily 
endoisicg the formation of a council 
ench as that advocated by Lady Aber
deen and the work of organising it was 
immediately proceeded with. Lady 
Aberdeen waa unanimously elected 
president. It was decided that the 
wives of the Lieutenant Governors of 
the provinces be asked to organise their 
respective provinces and elect vice- 
presidents.

rtsiNEWS SUMMARY.

— The chances of Mr. A. W. Rose, M. 
p becoming Lieutenant-Governor of 
Manitoba are said to have greatly Im
proved within tbe past few days. Foreign Dress Goods

—Mr. C. H. McIntosh, representative 
of the city of Ottawa, expects to be 
swam in as Lieutenant Governor of the 
North-west Territories Ibis week, when 
he will leave with bla family f- r Regina.

— Mr. Justin McCarthy bas issued en 
appeal on behalf of evicted tenants in 
Inland. He believes that the reliance 
of the Irish race upon Mr. Gladatune’a 
promises will be justified.

— Archbishop Duhamel preached in 
the Ottawa Basilica on Sunday, approv 
ing of tbe action of the 8t. Jean B*j> 
tirte Society in refusing admission to 
Ftenoh-Oanadians who were Protestants.

prevail, and the 'handsome, stylish 
goods at 45, 65, 75, 90, $1.00 to 
$1.75 yard will command attention. 
The way to prove it is to send for 
our samples and see for yourself.

At tbe home

Maine,

British and Terrien.
—The Maharsjsh Dhulcep Singh, 

who was born in 1888, bee died in Paris, 
from the < ffect of a paralytic stroke.

has been received in Brussels 
Congo State that the Belgian 

ave captured Kirondu, an Arab 
.v,. 6^old, near Stanley Fi 
—The London Timet urge tbe politi

cal importance of a cable wholly con
trolled by the British Government con
necting Australia with Canada.

an bas bought from a 
French savent, for five thousand pounds. 
Turkish, two epistles that are ascribed 
to tbe Pw pbetMahcmet, and ire believ
ed to be authentic.

— There ia a great feeling of unrest in 
Bio Janeiro, end a desire that tbe trouble 
should be teiminated either 
ft at of Admiral Mello or the overthrow 
ul 1 hrtaident Peixoto before business is 
completely mined.

— The great Oakley hall estate in Es- 
«*». KrgUnd, which wm .«Iced fort, 
years ago at twenty-eight thousand 
pounds, waa offered for sale a few days 
ego, wlm ibe highest bidder was only 
right thousand pounds.

— Commander Barlutsi end 
Petard bave 
tbe

Daniel & Robertson
—News 

fnm the 
forces hav 
strorgb

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
— At a meeting of tbe McGill cor

poration, held in Montreal on Wednes
day, it was announced that Mr. Peter 
Redpeth offered to give a yearly dona
tion of five thousand dollars for the 
general maintenance of the new library, 
which will be opened shortly by tbe 
Governor-General.

ffii'ctli

near Stanley Falls. Cor. Motto and Union Strati,
ST. JOHN.

— Tbe Bait ІЛбНТІНв BENDER

Silk-Gum Mending Tissue.
id Most Useful Lebor-Baring larsatioa Warranted to fire Perfect Satisfaction. 

PRICE 16 GEXTB.

tbe address of wri
the City Council, of Hamil

ton, Thursday, the- Governor Genual de 
sM the truth of tbe report published 
b the press that one of bis sons bad 

in a scrape In New Binnewhk 
He stated that bis son bad never bet n 
inside the Maritime Province a.

— In bis

by tbe de- ms ansst HUk or Batin, or tbs coerset Woollen 
Goods, a iso Pnrssols, Umbrellas, Kish Nsttisg, Laos, 
Veiling, Passat m, Mac* latest, Eld в lores or (’ar
rises Certains ; tbs worb being done quickly, neatly 
sod permanently, without the use of needle or thread. 
Par Рапсу Work, ruck as Plaiting or Berne on 
Scarfs, or for joining Ribbons, It U reporter, quicker 
and lass snpenaire than BMad BtiteUng. 

bent by mail to any address on receipt of IS coats

inters of A bride* n 
lastic reci рік n in 

ton Thundsy Addiris«s wire 
led by tbe City Cooncil, the

—The Earl and Ccu
Itswere s I \ ■ 1 en inltus 

Hamilton Thund
psewnled by tbe City Connell, the 
Boasd of Edueatk n, tbe Pep#rate School 
Board, tbe Canadian Club end others, to 
all of which

Deaths. ЖЕГЕЖ1СД* ВГВВЖВ STORE,

s|i|.n juiate re plies wire Липким)*;.—At North Port, OoL Б, 
widow of the late Thomas Anderson, 
leaving one eon, five daughters to moam 
tbe lose of a kind Christian mother. In 
her death the linden church looses a

ва «Mariette Street, Bel ml /«bn, ». B.
Big nor

gone to Paris to arrange for 
eventual investment 0/ the Papal 

d the transfer of the Vatican 
treasures in the event of war to a place 
"f safety A committee of cardinals re
ports In favour of Investigating the funds 
in England.

— The Grand Dnkrs Sergius and Paul 
and the Grand Dutchess Elisabeth bad 
intended to go to Peris for a fortnight on 
b seing England, but a telegram from tbe 
Cser « blivid them to alter their plans, 
sa bis Mejt sty de< mtd It inadvisable that 
any mote numbers of tbe Imperial 
family should visit France at present.

- Advices frem Yokohama state that 
proceedings have commenced against 
ibi BtitisL Columbia sealing schooners. 
Eticence is being taken in tbe esse of 
tir e “Maud 8.," eii rid by Russia sixteen 

outside of tbe limits in Behring 
Bra. Tbe Japanese consider that any 
sealers found within ICO milts of tbe 

thieves end robbers. Tbe 
Japs шве Government bate decided to 
exercise stricter control over the sealers 
and have ordered districts end villages 

fy them of the whereabouts of the

— Harvey Mtsa, employed at Brad- 
toad's mills, Tremont, met with a terri- 
bla accident at that place on Wednes
day. \t bile working at 1 ne of the edg
ing tables bet Lippu and fell 
saw. bis right arm u ruing 
with It, severing tbe arm fre 
low the elbow.

of whom are married and settled abroad, 
to mourn the loss of an affectionate 

faithful mnsbtf. СЬгі^
Blsakhky.—At Hillsboro, N. R, Cot. XuîïtS «ThîStiiShTZh. n

riiirine hie .Ігкпиі hr Mrn nusfhlr ^ home—a son and daughter— to care
авАйййт a гм xr-JbjSfeÜÜTte—oa. «отої,

Св 1̂,-А, R-uud неї, влш, W;d jAs.o. wà lteyS.
Albert Co , on the 23rd oit, Rachel ^‘°cheetet- [YenBOUth ржреге 
Bteeves, widow of the late Mariner °°pjr 1 
Btetvee, in the 81st year of her age. For 
many years this sister was a consistent 
member of the church. She was loved 
and honored by all who knew her.

Hari.ow. — At Caledonia Comer,
Queens Co., N. B., Oct 14, Helens, wife 
of Alexander Harlow, aged 26 years and 
nine months. Tbe young wife, married 
but four years, was taken suddenly from 
her borne. She was a daughter of Mr.
Jacob Gtffin, of Osborne, Shelburne Co., 
and sister to Rev. H. A. Glffin, pastor of 
tbe Baptist cbnrob. Milton.

Stiwart. —At West River, Lot 47, P.
E Island, Oct 1, Emily, beloved wife of 
William W. ^Stewart, aged 60 у 
She was baptised nineteen years ago by 
Rev. D. G. McDonald, and united witb 
the Eaat Point church, of which she re
mained a member till death re
moved her. 8he leaves a sorrowing 
husband and ten children and a large 
circle of friends and relatives to mourn 
their less.

McGuire.-At Carle ton. Oct 22, 
beth M-, wife of Samuel McGuire, aged 
56 years. After a busy day she hsd re
tired and slept until a little after mid-

in contact 
m just her ^at

— On Thuieday afternoon In Mi literal, 
te infant daughter of Capt. Btehop of 

departme nt waa being wheeled 
along in a baby carriage; the same waa 
run down by а соді cart and'the little 
girl Inetant'y killed. The carter, wheat- 
name la PkThe, gave bimae'.f upend waa 

to headquarters.^

the fire

— Horace St. Lcnie, су until for tbe 
(bmada Re rue, baa taken ac tic n for 
•10,000 against Rev. Father Lscasae, 
who wrote a pamphlet entitled, ‘ In the 
Enemy's Camp. The pmblicaticn in 
question also contained an 
the Maaonic order.

Free Sunday Breakfasts

it Is contemplated by the undersigned 
committee, with aid of Chris tain friends, 
to give a free breskfsst each Sunday 
mi nting at the mission rooms, Sheffield 
street, during the winter months to the 
needy of that locality. This committee 
are endeavoring to have all arrange
ments completed so ss to have the first 
breakfast about the first of November.

attack upon

— On Thursday last in Montreal, joat 
before dark, Rev. Mr. Botterell. a re
tired miniater, waa creasing 8L Cather
ine street we at, and being deaf and cot 
seen by the motor man, an electric car 
ran over the old gentleman, inflicting 
■nch serious injury that he died scon

•ch“ "
Catted States!

— The admissions 
Fair on Sunday, Oct. 22, were me 
one hundred and forty thousand.

— Dr. John 0. Peters, the 
au'h rity • n cholera and germ diseases, 
died in New York oh Saturday.

— The Semate on Thursday passed the 
House joint resolution for reporting, 
marking and removal of derelicts in 
tbe North Atlantic ocean by interna
tional agreement.
_ — Seventeen miners have-retured to 

.n Francisco from Yukon river, Alaska. 
- h gold dnat in their poeaesaiou valued 

at seventy thousand dollars, as the reeult 
of one year’s work. \

— Mayor Harriet», of Chicago) was 
shot and killed on'Saturday nignvby a 
man named Pendergraat, woo says he 
•hot the Mayor because he promised 
im an cflice and did not keep nis werd, 

is believed to be insane.
ian Temper

as, Neb., has re
nte a White Cap Com

mittee, and on Saturday night inflicted 
teriihje Hoggings on five young women 
whose morale did not meet the approval 
of the union.

— The Dalton ging a few nights since 
appeared at Cushing, О. T., and attended 
an oyster supper given by the ladies of 
the church. They left their arms out
side, patronized the tables liberally, 
behaved like acciety gentleman.

— Mrs. James Whithead and her 
daughter, while on a claim in the Che
rokee atrip on Tuesday were overtaken 
by a prairie fire. The mother placed 
her daughter on a pony and ahe 
escaped, but before Mrs. Whithead 
could mount her horse she was surround
ed by liâmes and burned to death.

at the Wor’d’a 
arc thanafter.

— W. J. В
the death of

Contributions towards that object in 
money or material to enable us to carry 
on the work will be thankfully received 
by the committee. In the meantime 
we need a cooking stove, dishes, seats, 
tables, coal, etc. Due notice will be 
given when and where pro visons will be 
received. Donations will be publicly 
acknowledged. No one is authorized to 
receive money or material but the com
mittee. It will be distinctly under 
stood that those who attend the break
fast will remain to gospel service to be 
held immediately after—Mathew 80:

A. Globe, Duke street, west end.
G. Mitchell, 228 Brussels street.
8. L. G or bell, 207 Union street
C. T. Jones, A. Steen, E. Hatfield, Miss 

A. Thompson, Miss L. D’Oreay, Miss M. 
A. Hate oings , Mrs. Mitchell.

Literary Notes.

icks, who was 
John Hill at Norwood, 

OnL, last Sunday, was arrested cn Mi n- 
day night on the charge of manslaugh
ter, and committed to stand bis trial at 
next asaizes.

the cause of
well-known

— The celebrated Purcell will case, 
which invohrea the title to several large 
bequests to IL man Catholic charitable 
Institutiors, ia at present before tbe 
Supreme Court at Ottawa, with a heat 
of legal talent looking after the several 

1 involved.
ban
will Elisa-

— John Maloney, the famous hunter 
and Indian guide, brought to this eity 
Thursday on the Shore Line two of the 
finest deer ever shot in this province. 
John says there is plenty of deer and 
caribou at New River, and anyone wisb- 

gutde will lind him 
11 (j'lobe.

night when she suddenly awaked to find 
that the Bridegroom had 
was prepared to meet Him. For 85 
years she had been a believer in the 
Lord Jesus as her Christ, and a member 
of the church at Oarleton, having b 
baptized by Dr. Olay. Among the 
reft are her husband and five children. 
“Watch, therefore, far ye know neither 
the day nor the hour when the Bon of 
Man cometh.”

Thomah.—At the residence of her son, 
Anderson Lewis, Peel, O.C0., N. B., Oct. 
8, Jane, widow of tne late Benjamin 
Thomas, in the 88th year of her age. 
Deceased was a native of 8t. John county, 
having removed when quite young . 
Oarleton county with her first husband, 
Job. 8. Lewis, by whom she leaves s 
large circle of children, grand and great- 
grand children to mourn their loss. 
Sister Thomas, with ten others, was 
organized by Rev David Crandall into 
the Rockland Baptist church, Oct. 25, 
1888. She has long since been the last 
surviving original member. She has now 
joined the church triumphant.

Jack son.—Jane, widow of tbe late Wm. 
Jackson, on the morning of the 24th alt, 
aged 77 years. Since tne death of her 
husband, some six years ago. Sister 
Jackson has been faithfully oared for at 

son’s home in Pennfield, Charlotte 
Co., N. B. About 40 years ago ahe pro
fessed faith in Christ and was baptized 
by the late Elder Hopkins, who at that 
time ministered to this church. Her 
sufferings were intense, bat the Saviour's 
love and very precious promises cheered 

the call to crane up higher was 
given. Her 40 years of Christian і 
were truly exemplary and not without 
marked results. She was the mother of 
eleven children—nine sons and two 
daughters-five of whom survive her to 
mourn the loss of an affectionate, pray.mssr.
17.

come. She

Thing to employ a 
there.—Si. John C 

— The Dominion government, it is 
understood, bee notified the United 
States authorities that while the Do
minion cannot officially recognize any 

whereby the United States 
inspectors may supervise immigrants in 
Canadien ports, it will not Interfere 
with any arrangement which the 
United States may make with Canadian 
steamship and railway companies.

be-— The Women’s 
ance Union of Oeceol 
solved itself in

Christ

Thorough and timelaastudy of “The 
New Testament Teaching of Hell,” by 
William W. McLean, D. D., of New 
Haven, Conn., opens the Review Section 
of The Homiletic Review for November. 
To those whose knowledge 
ing is derived from the Authorised Ver
sion, this study cannot fail to be helnful 
as emphasizing the distinct! 
ought to be kept in mind in 
the word “hell” in the various passées 
where it occurs. Prof. Schodde'i article 
on “Modern Biblical Criticism,” is also 
timely, end the more valuable that it la 
oooaervatixe, a characteristic that ia too 
often wanting from many of the more 
recent discussions of that 
Prof. Artuur 
son's Poetry:
Prof. Hunt, of 
helpful, practical paper on “Lessons 
from the Life of Bourgeon.” Dr. Ward 

hu interesting series on 
“Light on Scriptural Texts from Recent 
Discoveries,” giving very suggsrtive in
formation as to the meaning of the oft- 
discussed words, “Msne, Mens, Tek el, 
U'phartin." The Bermonic Section

of that teach-

‘fc pful
that3 the. — The output of the Nova Beotia coal 

mines for nine months of tide year ia as 
Cumberland miner 

tone; Piet su mints, 875,000 tons ; Cape 
Breton mines, 9C4.0CO tons a total in
crease of 227,000 tons over the corres
ponding period last year. The Whitney 
syndicate mines increased their output 

„ 111,000 tone during the nine months.
— An Ottawa despatch of OoL 26th 

says: An order appointing C. H. Mc
Intosh lieutenant governor of the North
west terri tori fs will be made < 
day or Monday, and he will be 
00 Tuesday next. 31st Inet. The proa 
p -olive governor and bia family will 
leave for Regina at an early date. Lit
tle time will elapse in fiLirg the elector
al vacancy in * 'ttawa.

follows:

writes 0$ ‘ Teny- 
alue to Ministers.” 

Princeton, contributes a

8. Hoyt 
: Its V

— From s disordered liver a whole 
train of diseases may result. Regulate 
the liver with Burdock Blood Butera, 
nature’s remedy for liver troubles.

to adds another toJac

— Perhaps you never heard of K. 1>. 
C. Many dyspeptic have heard of it, 
tried it, and have been cured by iL 
It will cure you, too. Try it. K. D. 
C. Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S.

numbers among its contributors such 
Prof. E. Y.Gerhart, Prof. Hein

rich Kostiin. Dr. Maolaren, Dr. Try on 
Edwards, and Hugh Price Hughes. A

—Political feelings are running high 
a’. 8L John’s, Newfoundland. Patrick 
McGrath, acting editor of the Ermmg 
Herald, was a victim of a cowardly as
soit made by the eldest son of fflr R. 
Thoeburn, because of strictures in the 
Herald on Thor burn’s desertion of his 
own party. While McGrath waa 
to the Herald offioe, Thoakun entered
and attacked him unexpdBma^, tofli# 
ing sesioue wounds with » heavy stit*. 
Tnorbum was arrested and held to b*B 
1< r trial at the Supreme Court.

her nntll
contribution of absorbing 
Wmd^ewh L*BUm Abbot1, * Henry 

Published monthly by Funk & Wag- 
nails Company. 18 and 20 Aster Place, 

iw York, at 18» year.

at la— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

—Dr. H. J. Fixott, SL Peter’s, says : 
“Have prescribed Partner's Emulsion, 
“d judging from results, beastly re-

—T^sve used-one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and am cured at live 
complaint completely.”

Mbs. J. Pick, JarrattV Corner, Ont.

Bav.7: 18-

JuRAflow.—At Pennfield, N. B., Abi
gail, wife of James Jnstaaon, named to 
rest at the age of 66 years. She leaves 
a husband and ten caildren, nearly all

— Teat this statement, a trial will 
convince you that K. D. 0. brings im
mediate relief to the dyspeptic, and If 
followed according to directions, a com-— About 1,500 women assembled in 

tl e pavilion in the Horticultural Gar-
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phia, widely known to 
his work as secretary 
manager of the America! 
cation Society, died at hi 
land, Penn., October 24. 
very sudden, as he vu 
Philadelphia on the 
Dr. Griifith wm 72 yes 
earlier life was spent fa 
but to 1868 he wm called 
at the affairs of the Publj 
and he baa conducted 
creasing business with gi 

—f?UCCE«BFUL evangel is 
ing carried on by Char 
missionaries to Central і 
Tneker, of Uganda, not 
dained to the ministry 
men, of whom two at 
chiefs in the country аж 
provinces. The ceremon; 
took place in the catbedi 
bishop says, “is for Oen 
great a building ee Dari 
Ie for England. There ar 
trees in it need as рШ 
them were brought five 
journey and required ee 

to carry them."
— The appeal which 

treasurer of the Annuity 
to our present issue will, 
oeive attention and call 

If thereone response, 
which the denomination 1 
a sacred ( bUgatioe, it is, 
ne, to make ench psovieto 

giving their wl 
strength to the gospel 1 
they used not be haunted 
with the sppr*htnsi 1 n th 
rirhnem will overteke 
pswisl.m made ft* the!) 
that, if they me called ai 
they must leave their h 
tided for.

who

— Hop. Jons Ware

superintendent and er-Pct 
end Of the United States, 
tog his band at preachtn|
pease with excellent мав

maker went to New J 
preaching campaign,
devil, the breweries, the
Jetary lightning, policy si 
tracks” abound there, and 
the country needs the
Wannamaker preached,
temperance and addressed 
other subjects of practical 
Great crowds came to bee: 
doubt were benefitted b; 
heard.

— Accordiko to a recen 
Empress of Austria distil 
self the other day by assist 
» pile of rocks from a 1 
thus perhaps eating from 
press train freighted with : 
lives. The story Is that 
waa er joy Ing a ride on he 
favorite exercise and amni 
she saw a huge pile of 1 
upon the railway track сл 
Buda Pesth express was 
empress sprang from he 
calling to the groom wh 
behind, she herself helpt 
the obstruction from the t 
ment later the express das 
spot in safety, its pass 
unaware that they owed tl 
the prompt and heroic

— Da. Board max, of Fh 
one Baptist minister who 1 
out doubt to be In the 1
succession. A few weeks a
man had the privilege of 
North Uvmnote, Maine, 
tennial anniversary of the 
the ohnroh of which hie gn 
pastor to the fi»1. decade oi 
In the locality there I

lkwdman's father, the <

connection the Philadelp;

“Ancestry Is not always 
should be in America, bn 

lam* to a 
to a family wh

two hundred
"SB ь

atari?
American Ufa,and which h 
Its fibre to the seventh g 
Kiting to the pulpit of to 
example of learning and 
the pester of the Flrrt Bap
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— Cuc-uns and evangel 
are not doeeiy 
mind, bat H appears that a

li

that m » 
be amorialed with advan 
Mr. Moody was holding gc 
to Chicago during the pr 
Fair, he made an effbrt I 
am of Fosepeagh’s tent Cos

of foot th

\
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